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ABSTRACT

An assemblage of Cretaceous, Diptera, reC!overed from the

sediments of the Orapa Di",mondI1ine, Bocswana, is described.

The fossil Diptera are placed In the following families:

TipuJidae, Empididae, Hybotidae, Bibionidae, and possibly the

Mycetophilidae, Rhagionidae and Anisopodidae. A new pulad

species, Helius gotswanensis (TipuJidae, subfal(dJ.y Limoniinae),

is described; it is the oldest representative of the

subfamily. Ele,'en other tipuJids are described; these are

not as distinctly preserved and can not be classified to

lower than family level with confidence (eight probably

belong to the subfamily IJimoniinae). Two new species, Empis

orapaensis sp. nov. (EmpiOidae, subfamily Empidinae) and

Pseudoacarterus orapaensis ge,'!. et sp. nov. (Hybotidae,

slJbfarnily Hybotinae) are the earliest record of their

respective subfamilies (they are the only Mesozoic members

of these families from the southern hemisphere). Specimens

which probably belong to the families Mycetophilidae and

Rhagionidae and/or Tabanidae are described, together with

the wing of a possible Rhagionid. Ten poorly preserved

dipterans of 'Ilnidentified families are also recorded and

illustrated; some tentative identifications include the families

Mycetophilidae and Anisopodidae. Four specimens of the

J:aIrdJ.y Bibionidae :florm the basis of a new genus and

Ispecies, Cretobibionid;~ anticus.
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The fossils reveal details of the )alaeoenv:ironment of the

Orapa region. The fa\ma lived in a crater formed by the

er~ption of a Kimberlite p.ipe. 7he Diptera fed and bred

near the crater lake, in a warm, humid, pxobably well-

wooded or shr ubbad hab_...a.t,. with seasonal ralluall. The

Oiptera were early pofklnat.ors of ang:'osperms.

The concept of fossil species is discussed.

oipterans show remarkable stasis.

1-1any of the
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CHAPTERONE

lNTRODUCTION

1.1• LOCALITY

The Orapa diamond mine (2125 A/K1) is located over a

kimberlite pipe in the Central District of Botswana,

approximately 220km west of Francistown at 21017'S and

25021'E (Fig. 1). The surrounding area has an average

elevation of 960m above sea level, and the countryside is

flat with a fe~-r low hills and ridges (Allen, 1981). The

climate is with an average rainfall of

is sporadic and, when it

characteristic. Temperature

to ODC in vlinter. The

of small mopane trees and

approximately SOOmm. Rainfall

occurs, sudden rainstorms are

varies from 420C in summer

suzroundar.q vegetation consists

grasslands (Allen, 1981).

1.2. GEOLOGY

The subsurface geology of the area is a typical Karoo

sequence, with Stormberg-age (Lowel;'Jurassic} basalts at the

surface (Fig. 4). Underlying these are cave-sandstones

(Lower Jurassic) r and below this are the shales of the Ecoa

stage (Lower Permian)• Overlying the Karoo sequence are

mnd··bll')wn sands, calcretes, silts and silcretes of Kalahari

age (Tertl.ary).
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The diamondiferous orebody is a kimberlite pipe, :tverlain by

kimberlitic sedimentary rocks contained \vl.thin a crater

approximately BOm deep and 1km dn diameter (Plate 1: A-E).

This is illustrated in Fig. 2 {a simple aerial plan} and Fig.

3 (a cross-section) • Figure 4 represents a 3-dimensional

reconstruction of the ncrbh=east.ern sector of the volcano,

and illustrates the crater, its surroundings and the interior

at a time shortly after the eruption. Mass movement of

material by gravity avalanching and wet viscous debris flows

caused the collapse of parts of the volcanic cone and rim

into the crater, placing the sediments in their present

positions (that is before m:i.ningoperations started removing

them).

In the following

types of sediment

they have yielded.

eruption and burial of the fossils are presented.

section I inte~1d to review briefly the

found in I~:fo! crater, and what fossils

In additi~••, data on the age of the

These

subjects are dealt with in more deta:!J. in a manuscript (in

preparation) of whichr am co-author.

Four types of sediments have been distinguished (Dobbs,

1978).

(a) Coarse sediments, in the form of steeply dipping talus

and shallow dipping dabzis flows, around the skm

circumference of the crater in 3 major fans.

(b) Granular mudflows within the border.s of the above.

(c) A few fluvi;3l sediments.

(d) Fine-grained sediments (t.he playa group) composed of
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shales. These sediments
;

probably preceded and

followed the granulru: rtll".:dowswith i'lhich they are

interbedded. These fine-grained sediments were also

probably deposited by the settling out from

suspension in a crater lake, after subaqueous

mudflowshad occurred.

It is within these fine-grained shales and mudstones (Plate

1: D) that fossil insects and plants have been f'ound (Figs

2 & 31. The coarser sediments, although far richer in

diamonds, have yie!ded only a few, rather poorly preserved

fossils.

Several kimberlite pipes (including Orapa), located within the

Transvaal Craton, have given radiometric ages ranging

between 95.4 and 81.7 million years {Myr} (Davis, 1977).

orapa has been so dated at 93.1 Myr, or around the

Cenomanian/Turonian boundary in the Upper Cretaceous. The

dates are based on l:Stimates of the accumulation of lead

isotopes (the decay products of uranium) within z;:ircon

crYstals in the kjmberlite. Additional results from fission

track dating of the Orapa zircons have given results of

87.4 .± 5.7 Myr, and 92.4 .± 6.1 Myr (Haggerty et al.,

1983). A palynological study has been carded out on the

sedimeats which also indicates an early Upper Cretaceous

age (Scholtzt pers, ccmrn.),

The radiomemc dates represent the time of eruption of the

kimberlite, or, more correctly, the time of the lowering of



the temperature of the zircons below

Rayner, 1985). However, it seems likely from the nature of

-the erupted kimberlite, the sediments, and the basin, thCit

the crater would have taken little time to fill, perhaps

less than 0.5 Myr (McKay & Rayner, 1986), or even as

little as 200 000 yrs in the case of a similar pipe (Smith,

1906). The age difference between the kimberlite and the

sediments may, therefore, not be significant. In addition,

the recent study of the sedi.rnents shows that much of the

fine mate:rial represents turbidite d~position.

consistent with a rapid sedimentation rate.

This is also

McKay ('! 987) stated that inferences from the insect fossil

fauna of Orapa, particularly the carabid beetle

1?abeoaxinidium, support the radiometric and palynological

dates of Upper cretaceous for the deposition of the

sediments.

1.3. F08S!L FAUNA AND FLORA OF ORAPA

The sediments of the Orapa Diamond Mine have already

yielded a large number of fossil insects and plants (Dobbs,

1978; McKay & Rayner, 19a6~ Rayner & McKay, 1986; Rayner,

1987; McKay, 1987; Waters, 1989a & h; Rayner & Waters,

1989; Bamford, 19891 Rayner & Waters, 1990) • The
assemblage is entirely of a teo::estrial nature, with the

exception of two tenta+-ive identifications: one of a gyrinid,

the other an Odonata. Indel:3d, there are neither aquatic

o:r:ganisms nor trace fossils (burrows and tracks of, for
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example, insect larvae) that would indicate the presence of

animals .living within the lake or its sediments.

Some of the fossils, the' insects particularly, are so

exquisitely preserved that specimens have been placed not

only into extant famili.es, but subfamilies, tribes and even

in recent. genera, or subgenera (McKay, 1987; Waters, 1989a

& b; Rayner & Waters, 1989; Rayner & Waters, 1990). In

addition, some extinct forms have been found (McKay, 1987;

W.;).terr 989b; Bamford, 1989). Almost 6 000 specimens have

been :recovered from the mine, from 15 sites. In this

collection 44% are plants, 51% are insects and 5% are

unidentified fragments (McKay,1987).

The flora. of Orapa (Bamford, 1989) has been grouped into

five categories.

(a) pteridophyte (fern) fragments (9 % ).

(b) Angiospermflo'Vlers(14%).

(c) Leavas (45% ) , belonging to the Lauraceae, cunoninaceae,

Hamamelidaceae,palmate Dilleniidae, Saxifragales.

(d) Stems (15% ) •

(e) Seeds (17%).

Small amounts of charcoal, indicating the possible presence

of natural fires, were also collected.

Amongst

however,

remaining

the insects, most modern orders

46.67% .of the total cannot be

are represented,

identified. The

53.33% comprises thn following taxa (as listed by
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McKay, 1987) (with a few additions which are referenced).

(a) Blattodea (cockroaches) (10.83%).

(b) Dermaptera (earwigs) (0.8%).

(c) Orthoptera (grasshoppers, locusts and crickets) (1.31 % L,

(d) Hemiptera (bugs) (3.08%) A member of the Aphidoidae

(Genus Siphonophoroides) has been found (Rayner &

Waters, 1989).

(e) Coleoptera (beetles) (35 %) - Five families have been

identified.

L, Carabidae (ground beetles) , t-uth the following four

s'abfamilies as Cretaceous

Scatatinae,

representatives:

HarpaUnae,Promecognathinae,

Anohomeniriaej

ii. Staphilinidae (rove beetles);

iii. Scar abaeidae (dung, rose and rhinoceros beetles);

iv. Elateroidea (click beetles);

v. Curculionoidea (weevils).

(f) Diptera (flies) (4.05 %) Approximately five definite

and three possible families 'are represented in the

collection; Fig. 68 :is a diaqramatic representation

of their relative percentages.

i. TipUlidae (crane flies) with representatives of the

subfamilies Li.-noniinae (Rayner & Waters, 1990) and

Tipulinaei Figs 11-36 illustrate 12 'I'ipulidae.

ii. Bibionidae (march flies) subfarr.ily Bibi.oniinae.

(Rayner, 1987); 4 specimens are illustrated in Figs

64-67.
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ill. Empididae (dance flies) - subfamil.y Empidinae (Waters,

1989a); Figs 37 & 38.

iVa Hybotidae - subfamily Hybotinae {Waters, 1989b); Figs

42-44.

V. Mycetophilidae - Figs 47 & 50.

vi. ?Rhagionidae - Figs 48 & 49.

vii. ?Anisopodidae - Figs 53 & 54.

(g) Hymenoptera (wasps only, no bees or arrcs have been

collected) ,3.96% ). The families (i) !chneumonidae

and (ii) Braconidae (both parasitic wasps of tha

suborder ApocIital are represented, as is the

3uperfamil.y (ill) Proctotrupoidea.

In addition, two other arthropods have been identified in

the assemblage belonging to the order Arachnida.

In contrast, there have been no other animal remains

reported or collected from the mine sediments (Dobbs, 1978).

McKay and Rayner (1986) and McKay ( 1987) indicated

possible reasons for their absence. They concluded that

the most likely reason was that the lake waters were

poisoned by excess sal:i.n:i.ty or volcanic residues and that

most plants and insects preserved in the sediments came

from outs5de the lake.

The plants were more abundant in the hi.gher leveJs of the

succession, whereas the insects in the lower parts,

suggesting an increase in floral diversity and abundance

only at later stages of the Will of the crater.
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1.4. METHODS AND MATERIALS

Material was collected from 15 different sites in the Orapa

Mine during several trips to 'the mine from 1983 to 1988.

Large blocks of rock were r.:moved from the various rock

faces exposed by mining activities, a relatively easy task

sdnoe, after blasting, blocks break away along clean, neat

and more or less horizontal bedding planes (Plate 1: D &

:E:). Pieces bearing fossils 'tier€! easily identified. These

were _.mmediatelywrapped i11. newspaper to prevent cracking

due to rapid heating and drying of blocks in the sun.

Cracks were b:eated with Glyptal (a lacquer cement produced

by General Electric) to avoid further fracturing of the

pieces. Care was taken that Glyptal was not painted onto

the fossils since this causes excessive glare vlhen vie'lled

under the microscope.

Specimens are currently housed at the Herbarium of the

Palaeontological Research,

Johannesburg, South Africa.

will be lodged in the

Bernard 1?:r::i.ceInstitute for

University of the Witwatersrand,

In due course, many of these

National Museumin Gaborone, Botswana.

Specil.tans .vere not prepared in any way before observing

them under a microscope as the shales and mudstones are

extremely brittle. Cleaning a specimen with a fine paint

brush, 01: with an insect me,unting needle caused unwanted

flaking of fine delicate layers. Before observation, the

specimen was lightly dusted 'ilith a blower brush.
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specimens were observed and photographed ustnq a Zeiss SV8

microscope (soma were photographed with a zeiss Pyramid

photomicroscope) using Iliu:i Pan F f:ilm. Specimens were

illuminated with the aid of fibre-optic lights with polarising

filters; fine details of the fossiliferous material were

enhanced in this manner. A camera-lucida and photograph-

projector were used for the detailed dzavzinq s, In these,

dense or sparse dotting !shadi.'1g .indicates the amount of

organic matter remaining. To make the thesis more

convenient to use, plates and figures are in a separate

volume from the text.

ClaSSification and terminology (Figs 5,6,7 & 8) follow that

of McAlpine (1981), except in Chapters 4 & 5 which

concern the superfamily Empidoideai here, a more recent

classification system is employed (i.e. after Chvala, 1983).

are

of fossil

coalified

preservation at orapa e all fossil. dipterans

compressions; on1.y the rhagionid!?tabar.i.d

Mode

(Chapter 6) displays somerelief.

1.5. DIPTERANSASARESEARCHTOPIC

Of the insect orders, I chose to study the Diptera for the

following reasons.

(a) Sediments deposited in the crater are relatively rich in

fossil dipterans. The quality of preservation is

generally good, and in some cases excellent. study
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material was therefore readily available.

(b) Very little is known about Cretaceous dipterans; much

more information is available on dipterans of the

periods preceeding and following the Cretaceous era

(Rohdandorf , 1974; Hennig, 1981). The Cretaceous

is, howsver , of great significance, as it is then

that we see the sudden appearance of angiosperm

dominated floras. It vTas also a period of many

other major geological and climatic changes, and a

time of faunal extinctions and origins.

(c) The taxonomy, biogeography and ecology of extant

Diptera are relatively well understood. This is

necessary for comparison of fossil specimens to

modern species. It is also essential for

interpreting the environment, climate and geography

of the area at the time the fossil l~.ved, and it is

a prerequisite for interpretations of the biology of

the fossil. Thus, study of Cretaceous Diptera

enables conclusions to be drawn vlith reg<u;d to the

palaeoenvironment of the orapa region. Knowledge

of the modern species is also necessary to gauge

the implicationr~ of the fossil in evolutionary

patterns.

(d) 'I'h.:: fossils may provide details of the phylogen:f of the

Diptera. Data on Cretaceous Diptera are lacking.

It should be noted, however, that the phylogeny of

the diptera (and all other animal and plant groups

for that matter), can only partially be described

With the aid of fossils. Temporal and spacial
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deficiencies of fossil material are raal, and fossil

material, when available, is often incomplete. Also,

the material only al.Iows for the morphology of the

organism to be studiec., all other aspects need to

be deduced. Deductions are necessary as phylogeny

is not defined on morphological chara.cters alone but

also cn the behaviour, preferences and relationships

of a fossil (~lhen still living) compared 1:0 its

contemporaries, members of a modern, extant order,

fam:Uy or sometimes even genus.

1.6. INTRODUCTIONTO THE nIPTERA

The Diptera constitutes one 01: the largest orders of

insects, with more than 150 000 des=ibed and undescribed

species in the world fauna (Colless & McAlpine, 1970).

There are 16 318 valid species in the Afrotropical Region

(Crosskey et al., 1980) and these are distributed in 2 009

genera; an average of 8.12 species per genus. '.rhis is

consistent with averages calculated for the other major

zoogeographical regi.ons s'cudied (the Nearctic and Oriental

Regions) • The Diptera is an extremely successful and highly

diverse order; however, the factors respor.sible for this are

still not clearly understood (Hennig, 1973 & 1981).

The order comprises many common

number' of which are of economic

black flies, horse flies, stable

bloodsucking and are serious pests

and familiar forms, a

Mosquitoes,

others are

importance.

flies and

of humans and animals r
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and mai1.Y

problem :in

are vectors of disease. 'rr..is is particularly a

tropical Africa. others, by virtue of their

parasitic:: or predatory habi+s; are

important :role in regUlating the

plants and animals that adversely

beneficial, playing an

populations of numerous

affect human welfare.

Even the

on other

pollination

most primitive Diptera are known to be predators

insects (Downaa, 1958). Their role :in the

of plants is ',,0 of vital importance. There

are also, unfortunately, a "",eat many forms whtch, due to

the fact that they are m!ither advantageous oz a nuisance

to humans, are inadequately known.

Among Mesozoic insect fossils, the Diptera are better

represented than any other group (Remm, 1976; Hennig,

1981 ), and, as a palaeont()logist, this stimulated my interest

in the group as a whole. hs a reoult of this rclati.vely

geod fossil rece,rd, the phylogeny of the Diptera has

already been the subject of a number of studiea (Hardy,

G.H., 1951a. & 1951b; Rohdendorf, 1974; Hennig, 1954, '1973

& 1981).

1.6.1 DIAGNOSTICCHARACTERSOFTHEDIPTERA

Of prim"'ry importance in this study has been an

underetia, ..ng of the means of identJ£ication between various

groUt'; of insect;! and, more spec:i;fically, reciognition of the

Diptel;a. A knowledge of the groundplan characteristics of

the order was tll1'~r~fore essential. This Wa3 even more

i.:nportant, since much of the fossil Inaterial is fragmentary.
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Hl;!nnig ('i 973) listed the known derived groundplan C,3racters

of the body parts of the Diptera in general. In two

other papers (Hennig, 1954 & 1981), he discussed in more

detail what he considered to be the fundamental features of

the typical groundplan wing.

In adult Diptera, as with many other insects, wing venation

is the main. fei':'ture used for identification of recent as

wall as fossil specimens. The ground~plan .natdon of a

typical dipteran wing is illustrated in Figs 8 & 9. The

two illustrations show the same basic wing venation;

howsvar, the termil~"logy in Fig. 8 (~lcAlpiIie at al., 1981 ~

is more up to date and a pterostigma and anal lobe are

included, in contrast with Hennig's original illustration (Fig.

9) • The w:i.l.1gsare the only parts normally preserved in

detail in the Orapa fossils, therefore I list the main

character.istics below.

(a) WIth a few exceptions, most Diptera can be readily

distinguished from other insects by the possession

of a single pan- of wings, the fore wings. The

hind "I'.>1.ngsare reduced to small club like organs

called halteres; these serve as structures of

equilibrium, and their prE':!:snc:-eIs usually sufficient

to identify adult status. (Dipteran Iarvae are

not as readily distingtlis.hed from larvae of other

insect orders: the former are mainly characterised

by the absence 0f thoracic legs and spiracle;i ~'1at

cannot close). The halteres also distinguish the
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Diptera from its closely-allied sister group, the

Mecopteri;l..

(b) The base of the front 'l'lings'is narrow.

(e) The costa (Cl is present around the entire wing edge.

(d) The hind branch of the subcosta (Sc2) is partially

merged with R1.

(el The' radial sector :is dichotomously forked, and four

free branches reach the wing margin. MA+ is fused

;.lith the last branch RS" (This, however, :is not

confined to the Diptera, but is characteristic of

most Neoi?tera).

(f) MP- is the only representative of the media in the

Diptera (as in most Neopte.>ra), and it is also

dichotomously forked into four

the fOUl.th branch (M4) is not

with the anterior branch of euA1•

(g) The cubitus has only one free branch (CuA2)'

(h) The pOHterior vein of the c'llbitus (CuP) is reduced and

only slightly sclerot:ised; its basal part, developed

as a vein, is closely pulled towards CUA,and, the

distal part is only vi..c:.4bleas a fold.

branches. However,

free but is fused

(i) Twoanal veins are present (11..1 and A2).

(j) There are very few crossveins in the DipteJ;'a:

-there is no crossvein betY12.:mthe two anal veins (11..1

and A2 ) which are part of the groundplan of the

Oiptera.

-the costal and subcostraj, fields are almost eniliely

_,~ costal i;'ield, only thewithout crossveins. In
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humeral (h) crossvein has been retained.

-there is a connection between the posterior branch of

the radial sector (R4+Sl and thE: anterior branch of

the media IM1 +2> and this has heen caLled the

anterior crossvem (ta).

be a true crossvein.

-the so-called posterior -::rossvein Itp) between M2 (or

It is not considered to

M1 +M2) and M3 is a true cxossvedn,

-a connection resembling a crossvem (~~arlier called tp,

now sometimes m-m) ~lqo exists between the posterior

edge of the diseal cell and CuA2• In the

groundplan of the Dipterd., this consists of two

sections, probahly corresponding to the basal

1.6.2. PHYLOGENY AND GENEALOGY OF THE DIPTERA

The Diptera, together ~lith its sister group the Mecoptera,

probably represent a monophyletic group of higher order,

the '1eeopteroidea (Neopt"";'a; Holometabola) (Hennig, 1981).

Dipteran wings may be differentiated from those of the

Mecoptera by the possession of haltereSI the SC2 vein which

is par.tially merged with R11 the eul? vein which is redUced,

and the presence of two anal veins, there are howevr..r

numerous other characters not related to the wings (Hennig,

1954, 1973 & 1981l. There a:t:e also numerous similarities

between i:..le sister groups [see Hennig (1981) for a reView

and compl' :;e Jist I.
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The Opper Permian group, the Paratrichoptera (othert'lise

known as the l?rotodiptera) t seems to be the most likely

ancestor (or stem group) of the Diptera (Hennig, 1973).

This, however, has not yet been confirmed d:irectly by any

specific fossil find. Several species, Laurentiptera qallica

Willmann, Permotipula patricia Hennig and Pseudopolyc::entropus

latipennis Hennig have previously (and individually) been

considered as possible members of the stem group by various

authors, but these are

(Hennig, 1981).

now regarded as controversial

The probable existence of the Mecoptera (Nannochoristidae)

in the Upper Permian provides the best, although indirect,

evidenqe that the Diptera were in existence in the

Palaeozoic. It is as y~t, however, impossible to trace any

of the subgroups of the Piptera back to this time (Hennig,

1981). A controversial fossil, Permotipula patricia, from the

Upper p~rmial'l of Warner's Bay (New South Wales)I described

by Tillyard (1929 & 1937), was initially thought to be the

earliest dipteran. Its wing venatacn resembles that of the

typical dipteran ground plan ITenation in Ilearly all aspects.

It wes, however, Iacer excluded from the order on the

basis of the presence at a pair of hiI'd wings (Hennig,

1954).

The oldest fossils that can oe reliably assigned to the

Piptera (.§£n.su stricto) are from the Mes02;'.:Jicithey are

known from wing impreSSion.'>of the Upper Triassic of Middle

Asia (Hennig, 1973)• Indeed, various subgroups are
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distinguishable as early as the Upper Triassic: i.e.

Architipula radiata (Tipulomorpha), Archltendipes tsh' .movskyi,

Palaeotendipes ale xii (Chiropornidea), and about 30 fassili

with partly derived venation' that probably belong to a

variety of. subgroups of the Bibiot,omorpha (Hennig, 1973).

The Jurassic has so far been the richest source of

dipteran fossils, the Upper Triassic less so and the

Cretaceous rather

monophyletic groups

poor.

vlithin

This makes the position of

to establish.orders difficult

Also, the more subordinate the group, the more difficult it

is to detect the morphological details required for

phyJ.ogenetic class:i£ication (Hennig, 1981).

Two suborders are usually recognise:d within the Dipte:tCl, the

Nematocera and Brachycera. Representatives of the

Hematocera are

of the vacior-s

known from the Upper TriassiC, and members

subgroups of the Brachycera are first seen

in the I,ower Jurassic (e.g. J?rotobrachyceron) (Hennig, '1973).

Details of the c.erived groundplan ohacacberdstdes of the

Nematoc:era and Brachycera and the various subgroups below

are listud in detail in Eennig (1973) • The genealogy of

the. Diptera outlined below follows that of Hennig (1981 )

account

dipteran

of what

Hennig (1954) provided a detailed

procedures he followed to form the

trace their lines of descent, and

unless otherwise stated.

how it

groupings and

VIas possible to deduce whether similarities of a

character or characters between two or more groups

indicated symplesiomorphy, synaporaorphy U;;' convergence. He
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tabulated and summarised his findings on the basis of a list

of 34 morphological characteristics (all of which were based

on the groundplan characters). He also explained the use

an-t importance of fossils in the deduction of descent lines

and systematics of the Diptera, and provided a phylogenetic

tree including various dipteran fossils. A more recent

version from Hennig (1 981) is illustrated in Fig. "0.

The Nematocera is possibly

G.H., 1951 hi Hennig, 1954 &

the Brachycera considered as

of it (Hennig, 1954).

a paraphyletic group (Hardy,

1981; Rohdendorf , 1974), with

a sister group of only part

The infraorders Tipulomorpha, Psychodomorpha, Culicomorpha

and the Bibiono:l\orpha (all part of the Nematocera) and the

Brachycera are tlTeU founded monophyletic groups. McAlpine

et al. (1981) included three additional infra orders as part

of the Nematocera: Blepharic:eromo.rp:1a, Ptychopteromorpha and

Axymyiomorpha. Further classification according to McAlpine

is fOllnd at the end of se ctrion 1.6.2. No definite

relationships have been established amongst HE.!nnig's five

groups, but analyses have predicted the phylogenetic scheme

depicted in Fig. 1D.

Hennig (1981) suggested a sister group relationship between

the TipUlomorpha ('Polyneura') and the rest of the Diptera

('Oligoneura'). In the Oligoneul:a there may be a sister

group relationship between the Psychodomorpha and the

CuliCCtmorpha + Bibionomorpha + Brachycera. a
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monophyletic group the Psychodomorpha [= Blephariceridae +

Oeuteroph1ebiidae (Blephariceroidea)' Nymphomyiidaei

Tanyderidae + Ftychopteri.dae (=Ptychopteroidea); Psychodidae]

is not as well founded as the Tipulomorpha. They have

few constitutive characters; none of which are in the wing

venation.

'l'he 'X'anyderidae (Tipulomorpha) have the most primitive

(ple.siomorphic) ;ring venation of all of the recent Diptera

(Le, the wings have the greatest number of longitudinal

veins seen in dipterans and are s~ to those of the

ground plan of .the Pterygota (Hennig, 1954)•

It is possible that the Culicomorpha, Bibionomorpha and

Brachycera also form a single monophyletic group. (The

aynapomocphtc characters of these three groups way be the

development of true lobe-like pulvilli and the allula, though

thi..c;may only be Weakly distinct). Hennig further suggelsted

that there could be a sister group relationship between the

Culicomorpha and the Bibionomorpha+ Brachycera.

The Culicomorpha [= Dixidae + Chaoboridae + Culicidae

(=Cu1:Lcoideal;Thaumaleidae + Simuliidae + Ceratopogonidae +

chironormdae ("" chtronomcddea)1 are undoubtedly a

monophyletic group. Reductions in their venation are

evident. .As in the Tipulomorpha and Psychodomorpha, the

disce.l cell is absent, the result ..of reduction of the

posterior crossvein. Both media and radial sectors have

only three free branches. The Culicomorpha probably
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contain two sister groups, the culicoidea and Chironomoidea,

which have followet:1 separate paths in the:ir mode of life

and larval morphology. '1'he Culicoidea comprises the sister

groups Dixidae and C':llicidae. The relationships among the

various groups of the Chironomoidearemain unresofved,

The

the

Bibionomorpha is

Bibionifonnia and

definitely a monophyletic group as are

Mycetot:hiliformia. Representatives of

the Bibioniformia are f:irst seen in the Upper Triassic; those

of the Mycetopliliformia, in the lower Cretaceous (Hennig,

1973). T.':e position of several of the families

(Pa.chyneurtld aej Perissommatidae: Axymyiidaej

Cramptonomyiidae) however, remains

Bibionomorpha show convergence in

ll.nisopodidae and. Cramptonomyiidae have

venation. They have retained a closed

media .lith the complete number of branches.

Anisopotlidae

uncertain.

venation.

and

The

The

the most primitive

discal cell and a

It is still not known whether the Bibionomorpha and

Brachycera are a monophyletiC group of higher rank.

The Brachycera (of LO'1er Jurassic origin) are undoubtedly a

monophyletic group. All the groups that could be

cOl1sidE!redas the possible .J.ster group of the Brachycera

have been recorded from the Upper Triassic, and from this

it may be inferred that the Brachycera must have been in

existence at that time.

'rhe div:iBion of the Brachycera into monophyletic subgroups
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is not definite.

Homoeodactyla (=

:E'or example the families of the

'I'abaniforrnia) possibly form a monophyletic

group. The Brachycera excluding the Homoeodactyla, that is

the Heterodactyla, is also possibly a monophyletic group.

)\mong the subgroups of the B:r:'achycera are the Empidiforrnia

(Empidoidea + Dollchopodidae), its sister group the

Gyclol."rhapha and the Asiliforrnia. The Gyclorrhapha is a

monophyletic group.

Mc.iUpine et al. (1981), on the other hand, grouped the

taxa discussed above in a different manner. The

arrangement follows fa:irly closely that proposed by Hennig

(1973) (Hennig (1981) was not yet available) but it

incorporates some modifications suggested by Griffiths (1972)

and Steyskal (1974). It also reflects the:ir own views on

evolutionary relationships of various dipteran groups.

Subc::der Nematocera:

Tipu1omorpha('l'anyderidae + Tipl.lloidea)~

Blephariceromorpha (Blephariceroidea +
Deuterophlebioidea + Nymphomyioidea)i

Axymyiomorpha(Axymyioidea);

Bibionomorpha (Pachyneuroidea + Bibionoidea +

Sciaroidea) ;

psychodomorpha (Psychodoidea + Trichoceroidea +

Aniaopodcd.dea+ Scatopscidea);

ptychopceromorpha (l?tychopteroidea) ,

culacomorpha (Culi.co:ldea+ Ch:ironomoidea).

Suborder Brachycera:
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Tabanomorpha(Tabanoidea + Stratiomyoidea);

ASilomorpha(Asiloidea + Bombylioidea + Empidoidea);

Muscomorpha.

1 .7. INTRODUCTION TO TaE MESOZOIC J.NSECTS

'l'he general appearance of the ~l1esozoic insect f auna js

relatively modern in character from the Triassic onwards

(Hennig, 1981). It seems that the main reason for this is

that onlY' a few of the groups that can be recognised as

side branches of the stem groups of recent orders survived

beyond the end of the Permian (Hennig, 1981). The

transition from the Palaeozoic to the Mesozoic seems to

have been a critical period in terms of insect survival.

This conforms with what is known about changes in other

animal and plant communitiesat the time.

Most Mesozoic insects are closely related to the

species of the orders to which they belong, and

those from the early Mesozoic can be assigned

restricted subgroups within their particui "'1:' orders.

late Mesozoic Diptera from Orapa, some have been

to modern genera or even subgenera.

recent

some of

to more

Of the

assigned

1.8. OUTLINE OF CONTENTS OF CHAPTERS

Chapter 2. A fossil belonging to the family Tipulidae is

described. This crane fly t of the extant genus

Heliusf shows how well preserved the fossil material
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can be. It has been assigned to a new species

Relius botswanensis.

Chapter 3. Eleven crane flies (family Tipulidae) are

described. They are not \'1ell enough preserved for

further definit~, identification, but I have tried to

place some of them into subfamilies.

Chapter 4. A dance fly (fam:i.ly Empididae) is described.

It belongs to the genus ]g\)pis (~ stricto).

Excellent preservation has permitted the erection of

a new species, _g. (§_,,§.,) orapaensis.

Chapter 5. A member of the Family Hybotidae is described.

It has been given a new generic and specific

phylogeneticstatus Pseudoacarterus oraoaensis. Its

position in the subfamily Uybotinae is discussed.

Chapter 6. This chapter describes three specimens which

have been tentatively placed in the superfamilies

Mycetophiloidea and Tabanoidea. The f:lrst may

belong to the family MycetophUidae (~1ycetophiloidea),

the second, a single fossU wing, possibly belongs to

the Rhagionidae (Tabanqidea) t and, the third which

lacks wings, is not as dist:i.ncti va but is sim:ilar to

extant representatives of the two families

Rhagionidae or Tabanidae (Tabanoidea).

Chapter 7. Ten dipterans, not assignable to family level

are illustrated and described.

Chapter 8. Four bibionids (Bibionidael are described. They

are exquisitely preserved and are all assigned to

the same species, Cretobibionida anticus gen. et sp,

nov.
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Chapter 9. This chapter comprises a discussion on the

palaeoenvironment of orapa, In addition,

implications of these Diptera for evolutionary theory

and pollination of angiosperms are discussed,



CHAPTER TWO

Helius botswanensis gen. et sp. nov.

2.1. INTRODUCTION

A foss:ll species of Crane-Fly,

described. It

new

(Diptera: Tipu1idae) is

preserved, has a dist:::L."lctivemorphology, and

confidence in the extant genus Helius. The

puts the origin of the subfamily Lirnoniinae,

back into the Cretaceous, and provides

southern

evidence

pr.llnitive

dipteran

which has

African Cretaceous

to show that the

angiosperms. The

of such antiquity,

25

botswanensis

is extremely 'l'Tell-

is placed with

single specimen

and the genus

data on the

palaeoenvironment. I present

tipulid had an association with

conservative

assignable to an extant genus

nature of a

evolutionary theory.

an association with flowers, has implications for

There are two

the family, i.e.

(Hutson, 1980ai

to follow the

commonly used systems of

that of Savtchenko (1983)

Alexander & Byers, 1981).

latter system as it is

classification of

and Alexander

Here I propose

more generally

available, more commonlyused, and thus more familiar to me.

The main difference between the two systems is that, in the

former, Tipulidae is considered as a separate. family from

the 'Limoniidae', and in the latter (Alexander's) system, 'the

Tipulidae comprises the 'Lirnoniinae' as a subfamily.
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2.2. SYSTE~1ATIC DESCRIPTION AND DIAGNOSIS

Family: Tipulidae

Subfamily: LimolUinae

'Tribe: Limoniini.

Genus: Helius LeP~.etier & Serville 1828

Species: !!. botswanensis sp, nov.

~ specimen

The dipteran is preserved

part and counterpart

en the aurfa ce of cwo blocks as

(BP/2/26000a & BP/2/26000b

respectively, 6) of a cempressien fessil (~ Schopf,

1975), in a red mudstene. The more complete specimen is

illustrated in Plate 2A (this is a ccmposrce phetegraph) I

and in Fig. 12 (a camera lucida drawi.ng).

Derivatien .of specliic epithet

Latin ferm of "Bccswana";

Diagnesis

Slender bedy, 7mmlong, with long slender legs and narrow

wings, restrum relatively bread, c.1/3 body length, divided

into twe segmented palps anteriorly; of the 5 palpal

segments, the proximal small and incenspicueus, terminal

segment as 1eng as previeus bolO combfnedj antennae hl.l1f

the length of rest.rum; flagellcmeres short and crew'dedi

large compound eyes, gJ.a;"reus, nearly jcining at (?)dorsal

midline; abdomen .of 11 segments; hypepygium wIth b;-le large

genecexites, each with two genestyli at the tips; inner

gonestyli small, turned in'Vlards, larger than cuter gonostyli;
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tibia lacking tibic.. spurs; wings: span , 1.7mrni ,'leU developed

anal lobes; C thickened up to R4+S; Sc, complete, does not

exceed fork of Rs, ends in C beyond midlength of RS; 3c2

at tip of Sc" at midlength' of Rs; RS lea ves R, near

distal end of SC1; basal section of Rs short and curved,

not in alignment with R3; tip of R1 present,· oval stigmata

occupy this region; R2 lacking; three branches of R reach

wing margin, Rs with only blO branches, R3 and R4+Si

origins of R3f R4+5 and M,+2 clo.se tag ether, R4+5 and

M1+2 1/3 total wing length; r-m short; R3 curves anteriarly,

,.all veins behind it pasteriarly; r3 expands tawards margin;

r, and r3 divergent; drn large, rectangular, emits three

veins 1>11+2' M3' M4, just less than M4 in length; all veins

fro.ll! R3 to. A2 reach margin, all simpl.a] m-cu emerges 1/6

drn's length behind fork of Hi eU1 straight, nat canstricted

at m=cuj A1 and A2 present; haltere raunded.

De.scriptio.n

The bady and both wings are complete;

ho.wever, is Slightly fo.lded. The bady is

the left wing,

7mm in length.

Only the three legs on the left side (Fig. 12) of the

abdomen and ane antenna, also. on the left, are preser.ved.

The :rostrum, a very distinctive feature, is elongate and

comprises approximately one-third of the total bady length

(l?late 2A & Fig. 13); it extends almost 2mm from the eye,

and apparently a further , rom beneath it. Towards the

anterio.r, the rostrum divides into. two segmented palps, Of

the five palpal segments characteristic of the genus, the
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distal four are easily distinguishable in the fossil (Fig.

13), a valuable bonus for identification purposes. The

first

fortunately does not affect

is indistinct,

identification

but this

adversely.

palpal segment, however,

Different parts of the terminal palpal segment are preserved

on the left and :dg" pa.Ips, i.e. the distal part on the

right, the proximal part on the left (Fig. 13) • The

terminal segment of these maxillary pal.ps is fairly long,

approximately as long as the two preceding segments

combined. This character is present on extant members of

the genus, and it indicates that the oheract.er had evolved

by the middle of the Cretaceous and was stabilised over

the succeeding period.

The antennae appear to be :relativelY short and curv:·'~:.~)\

they are approximately half the length of the rostrum (Fig'.

13). The more distinct one is shown on the left side of

the rostrum in Plate 2A & Fig. 13. The antennae arise

directly from the anterior dorsal side of the head betTtleen

the compound eyes, and it is likely that no part of them

is hidden beneath thE: head. If this is so, the f.:i.:rst

segment is the scape and the second t.he pedicel, and they

are of about equal length, O.18mm and O.17mmrespectively.

The terminal portions, representing the flagellum divided into

flagellomeres, are indistinct, but individual flage-.llomeres are

probably short and crowded and the last few may be

missing.
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The compound eyes are round to oval and O.6mm wide.

i'hey are glabrous, and, on the part (?ventral view)I the

rostrum continues over the area of the eyes; and divides

them. The counte:tpart ('?dorsal vieTfl) !'lupe!:Eiciallysuggests

an holoptic condition. Close inspection of the latter

(Plate 2 & Fig. 13) r hO\-1ever, reveals a slightly curved

black line running vertically in the phd .Jgraph dividing the

two eyes. So \~ell-preserved are the eyes that individual

facets show up under high magnification. There is even an

Indfcatdon of the facets from the underside of the

stz-uctrare as th::!:eyes collapsed under compression associated

with burial.

The abdomen is narrow and elongated, and appears to

consist of 11 segments. At the posterior end, the

structure of the genitalia indicates that the spacfmen is an

adult male; some fine detail of the male hypopygiumcan be

discerned (:?1ate 2E & Fig. 14). It is impossible to even

attempt clearing the structure in oxidising acids and alkali,

therefore details of gros.!;! morphology are all that are

available. The gonocoxites are fairly conspicuous, and of

approximately the average size commonly seen in the genus.

The gonostyli are visible, and both the inner ones are

particularly distinct. They are turned inwards and lie on

the gonocoxites (Pig. (4 ). The outer gonostyli are

indistinct, but they appear to be small.

Only portions of three of the legs have been preserved.

The most complete leg is the hind left in Fig. 12. This
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absence of is predictable 'Vlith crane-flies,

making the collection crt

,oJ~erf;! the

;.\rnplete

longest is

legs oft':r. break,

specimens

16mm in

extremely djfficult. Nevertheless,

length (Fig" 12) I and the portions

the

of these legs

that remain are particularly' well-preserved, there is evnn

evidence of numerous fine hairs on their surfaces IPlatb

2B). HO~'lever, the tops of the tibia are not preserved and

there is ::10 evidence of tibial spurs.

The two wings have slightly differant lengths (Plate 2A);

evidentlf the body has twisted after burial towards the

right ~ling. The total wing span is 11 .7mm. The posterior

of one wing is slightly folded over itself, but most of the

detaiJ.s of che venation are revealed on the other, despite

the fact that the veins are less distinct proximally. This

is surprising, since other rarts of the wing are in an

excellent state of preservation. Indeed, there are a large

number of fine hairs preserved on the leading edge of both

of the wings (:Plate 2C). As often occurs with fossils,

neither part nor counterpm:t is

venation have, therefore, been

both, and the sketch (Fig.

complete. The details

compiled from a study

11) shows the result

of

of

of

combining 'iamera lucida dra\tlings of both specimens.

The anal lobes are well-developed. The costa {C} is

thickened up to the tip of R4+S- The axilla..:y vein (Sc,)

is complete; it does not exceed the fork of Ns, but ends

in the costa just beyond the midlength of Rs. SC2 is

situated at the tip of SC1' midway between the origin and
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the fork of Rs. Rs leaves R, nearer the distal end of

SC1 than the proximal end, at an approximace ratio of 5: 1.

The basal section of Rs is short; and curved and :i.s not in

alignment with R3• The tip of R, is present and there is

a trace of oval stigmata in this region. R2 is lacking.

Three branches of R reach the wing margin and Rs has only

bvo branches namely R3 and R4+5 (R4 and RS are fused up

1:0 the margin) . The origins of R3f R4 .. 5 and M1+2 are

close to one another, the latter two are a third of the

total wing length. Crossvein z--m is short .. R3 curves

towards the anterior, and all veins posterior to it curve in

the opposite direction, cell r3 is, therefore, Vlidened

particularly near the wing margin.

divergent. Cell dm is large and rectangular and has three

veins issuing from its distal side (M1 +2' M3 and M4), and it

is just less than M4 in .1gth. All veins from 1<3 to the

A2 reach the wing margin, and

cross vein m-cu emerges at a point

all are simple.

1/6 of the dm

is straight and

The

cell's

not

and A2 are

length behind the fork of M.

donstricted at m-en, Two anal veins Af

pre.:;ent and both reac:h the wing margin.

There is some indication of a rounded sb:uctur.e lying

adjacent to the right sidn of the abdomen, at the level of

the anal lobe (Plat'" 2A & Fig. 12). This ! interpret as

being a haltere. Further detai). are not available.
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2.3. DISCU~ISION

Relius

The Tipultdae is the largest family of Diptera, with a total

of approxdmatieky 13 000 known species (Hutson, 1980) •

HOvJever, 4;:here are approximately 300 described species in

the ::ifrot:ropical {putson, 1980a) I rna•.. ,g it the fourth

largest f<l.milY(j:t",x.. ,\cLough & r.ondt, 1985) • There are very

few gene:r'a unique ~.Q the Afrotropical region, but there are

also sevel;al majcr S''''?UPS that are notably absent (e.St. tL

tribe Pediclini) 1980a). They are cnosguit:o-like

flies, with very long deciduous legs, hence their common

name, "daddy-long-legs".

The genus ~ LePe1etier & Serville 1828 (Latreille et

al., 1828 ), comprising about 200 extant species, is

widespread throughout the wadd; most. species live in South

and south-;~ast Asia (KrZeminski, 1985). In the Afrotropical

region, th"l genus Helius comprises 29 speCies in four

subgenera, 23 of these are in the subgenus ~
LePeletier & ServillE. 1828. Six species of the genus

,Helius are recognisp.d in South l\frica, five in the subgenus

Helius, and one in the subgenus Prohelius Alexander 1975.

They are Helius (Helius) brevisectof, iUexander 1956, 1!. (!!.)

capensis Alexander 1917, li. (1!.) flavitarsus Alexander H20,

1!. (1!.) lllni~us Riedel 1914, 1!. (g.) paraIl'orostls Alexander

1949 and 1!. (Prohelius) dugaldi Alexander 1~45. The

absence of relevant information on the fossil makes

ideI\tificatian below the genus level impossible. For
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example, colour is

species,

indication

and this

important in distinguishing

information is lacking

the

and describing

despite the

Also, the body

to

of some pigment on

wing length ratio

wings.

length of tIre Orapa fossil is not

consistent with any of the six Helius species. However,

the short antennae with compressed flageliollleres are similar

to those of li. (1:..) dugaldi (Alexander, 1945).

Biolog)!:

Adult members of the genus are usually associated with

water,

feeding

ana the larvae live either in water

mostly on decaying plant matter.

or moist soil,

curiously, the

but some ofadults have not freq>..lently been seen feeding,

those occasions have been at flowers (Hutson, 1980a). This

may indicate that the adults requ:ire little food, but the

peculiar mouth parts of this species, and indeed the genus,

invite a functional explanation: they are probably adapted

for sucking. This dipteran may therefore have vjsited

flowers and indeed may have had an intimate association

with the flowering angiosperms. Both sexes of tipulids are

often attracted to light, and the males of some species

gather in danCing swarms (Hutson, i980a) in woodlands,

forests or near water. As far as I have observed, adults

are diurnal and KniZ6Ski et ale (1984) demonstrated the:ir

seasonality. The presence of deciduous leaves in the fossil

flora, and the varved nature of the sediments imply that

seasonal conditions preVailed (Rayner, 1987). Indeed,

tipulid activity is very susceptible to rain and wind

(Pritqhard, 1980).
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The six South African species have been recorded from

forested or densely vegetated and wet habitats, often near

streams, in grass, in saturated earth,

darkened places (Alexander, 1945,

larvae of the genus Helius are also

are found in marsh bozdera, in

on mossy rocks and

1949 & 1964). The

habitat specific; they

decomposing aquatic

vegetation or in marshy areas in woods (l,lexander & Byers,

1981). The larvae of the members of the subfamily as a

whole, however, occupy a large diversit~r of habitats ranging

from the intertidal zone to running fresh water, and from

the leaves of terrestrial plants to dry soils (Pritchard,

1983)•

Origins Q.f the Tipulidae

Tipulldae, and other families or the superfamily Tipuloidea

belong to the natural group of lower Nematocera, which 'vas

considered, by Savtshenko (1966), to be monophyletic. Like

all other dipterans, the members of the Tipuloidea have

their origin in the Mesozoic Panorpoidae and Savtshenko

(1966) inc1icated that the· original characteristics of the

Tipuloidea we:!;e derived from this group, These characters

include dichoptic eyes, many jointed antennae, fairly complex

"ling venation, sporadic appearance of. macrotrichia in the

wing ceDs, and a v-ahaped transverse suture on the

mesonocum, The Tipuloic1ea, in turn, gave rise to the

l\rchitipuloidea from which the Tipulidae was dezived,

AS early as 1937, Hendel (in Rohdendorf, 1974) reviewed the

D:Lptera, and concluded that, at the beginning of the
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Jurassic, or still earlier, the superfamily Tipulcidea was

already in existence. Robdendorf (1974) believed the origin

of this superfamily (the most diverse and ancient dipterans)

to be even earlier; La, from' UPP'?l: Triassic-Jurassic times.

According to him, the family Tipulidae branched off from

the Architipulidae during the mid-Jurassic Iejther rorectly or

tihrouqh an unknown intermediate (Rohdendorf,

Savtshenko, 1966~ Alexander & Byers, 1981)].

1974;

TIlls

conclnston was based on the fact that Triassic fossils of

the superfamily Tipulidea were all representatives of the

Mesozo:' familY ArchitipuJidae (Rohdendorf, 1974; Savtshenko,

1966) •

As fossil evidence of members of the 'ripulidae (as with

most insects) is extremely rare, t}1e evolution of the family

has been L~ferred f~um stUdies on extant members of the

group., Savtshenko (1966) t far example, reviewed

plesiomorphic and apomorphic characters of eggsl larvae,

pupae, imagos, and general biology to postulate a phylogeny

of the Tipulidae and some of its subfamiJies. In another

study, Downes (1968) looked at the organs and processes of

sperm-transfer of the lower Diptera and irlfer.ced details of

their evolutionary hlstory. Rohdendorf (1974), on the other

hand, studied both extant c nd extinct lower dipterans, and

concentrated mainly on wing venation, with particular

It is clear that

together with the

have been very

reference to its functional .significance.

changes in the wing structure in flies;

morphological alterations of the thora:c,

impo:z:tant in the evolution of faster, more manoeuvrable and

more precise flight (Ennos, 1989) •
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The oldest fossil tipullds found to date are from the

Cretaceous. A few crane flies fl."Omthe ea. 1 Cretaceous

Wealden beds of southern England (119-144 million years) ,

including a specimen of the Limoniinae, were observed by

Jru:zembowski (1984). .:Tell and Duncan (1986) described a

larva, pupae and adults from the LoWer Cretaceous Koonwarra

fossil bed (South Gippsland, victoria); the latter included a

member of the Limoniinae. Jell and Duncan's specimens are

the only southern B:emisphere fossils other than those from

the Orapa deposits. From late Cretaceous amber of central

Canada (about 70 miDion years) one tipulid "las described

by Carpentet (1937 ). These Cretaceous fossils and

particularly the orapa tipulids (see also chapter three)

clearly demcnsb:ate that the family (including two of its

subfamili,es, Tipulinae and Limoniinae) was well established by

the ear:ly to middle Cretaceous (CIt even earlier in the

Jurassic) t having largely undergone most of :its major

evolutionary developments by that time. As pre-Mesozoic

forms were very different to Mesozoic Tipuloidea,. most

tipuli.d evolution must. have occurred swiftly with much

diversification in a period lasting about 70 to 90 million

years, i.e. from the beginning of the '.r.dassic to the middle

stages of the. ,Jurassic.

Fossil Tipulidae from post Cretaceous times are more

numerous; they include specimens from the Eocene, Oligocene

and Miocene (Tertiary). From the Eocene tRedbank Plains

Series) a tipulid was described and assigned to the

subfamily Limoniinae {Tribe He)tatomini} (Riek, 1954)• Spahr
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( 19as) listed several tipulid species (mainly Eocene) from

various ambers and copala, Alexander (193.1) and Theobald

(1937, in Hennig, 1973) described fossil members of the

family Tipulidae from the Eocene.·Oligocene boundary (40-50

Myrs), at which time the family was well-established and

some extant subfamilies (limoniinae and Tipulinae) and genera

could be recognised (e.g. Tipula from the Palaeoarctic and

Megistocera and Brachypl::emna from the tropics). Alexander

and Byers (1981) noted the presence of a feVl' more genera

(especially of the Tipulinae) of equivalent age from the

Isle of Wight. Krzemlliski (1985) described five new

spec:i.es from Baltic Amber (Eocene-Oligocene), and assigned

them to the subfamily LiInoniinae; a new species of Helius,

E. abc1iblS was among them. The Florissant shales, Colorado

(30 Myrs: Upper Oligocene-lower Miocene) have yielded

genera of the Lirnoniinae, Tipulirlae and Cylindrotominae

(Scudder, 1894). An additional two new species of the

Limoniinae were described by Gentilini (1984) from the Upper

Miocene of Italy.

Stasis

The consexvative nature of the family and its genera is

apparent. Rohdendorf (1974) indicated that the Triassic-

Jurassic representatives of the superfamily 'fipuloidea closely

resembled those of today. Savtshenko (1966) described the

lI1odern-day distribution

emphasised the presence

Dolichopezal , which broke

in the early Cretaceousl

of b'1e family Tipulidae,

of many genera in Australia

and

(e.g.

away from the rest of Gond.1ana

as support for the Mesoz.oic origin
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of the group. This was later backed by fessil evidence

(see abeve). The Orapa tipulid, being a member of the

subfamily Limeniinae (and the extant genus Helius), indicates

that the subfamily

Architipulidae. The

two sister groups,

1950), diverged in

prebably appeared shertly after the

suggestien by Wighton (1980) that the

Tipulinae and Limoniinae (~ HennigI

the mid-late Palaeocene, was ebvieusly

gressly unoerestimated. The Orapa specimens frem Cenemanian

depesits clearly shew that, if the Limeniinae and Tipulinae

are indeed sister groups, as the morphelegical evidence

suggests, the twe subfamilies were established considerably

earlier than this, at the very least during the Le,yer

Cretaceous.

The stable nature ef the genus Helius is obvieus and in

keeping ,'lith the group as a whole. Although ether animals

and plants of such antiquity have been confidently assigned

to living families, few of them can be included in medern

genera. Within the genus, a number of characters are

shown by the fessil to have been remarkably stable. For

example, the overall wing venation, particularly the manner

in Which cell r3 widens distally and the character and

detail of the distinctive meuth part's (size of rostrum, size

of terminal pal.pal, segment). Stasis of this duration is not

easy to explain, particularly in the context of the number

and type of evolutionary changes which have occurred since

the early Upper Cretaceous in mest animal and plant greups.
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The genus apparently had as wide a distribution in the

past as it enjoys today; it has been found in the South

Africa from the cretaceous to the present and in the

northern Hemisphere from tl'le Eocene~Oligocene to the

present. Its persistence in South .11;- ~"1 may be attributed

to the position of the contJ.:;.<,~ ··'t1onw.I7iantimes; i::

lay approximately 15° to thE:: south of its preserrt position,

in other words, orapa was about where Cape Town is toe'~y.

The fact that the genus is so tightly connected with ii.s

preferred habitat makes it more likely for the group to

have shifted its geographical range as the cldmat;e changed,

than passively undergo

Looked at in this way,

million year old fossil

speciation or

the presence of

taxon, identical

suffer extinction.

members of a 93

to those living

today is not so sUrprising, and mayeven be predictable.

SMRSand implications for evolutionary theory

The numerous coloured spots which are common on extant

species (and there is an indication of some of them on

this specimen) may also have a bearing on the existence of

stasis. It has been suggested previously that they serve

as structural thickenings or camouflage (Gentilini, 1984). A

more complete explanation, however, may concern their

function as recognition signals (sensu Paterson, 1981)

between members of the species. The most important

adaptations are those which facilitate mating and syngamy.

Characters which function in courtship and recognition,

therefore, are fundamental for the identification of a

genetic species. Tipulids communicate through visual signals
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(the structure of the eye, their diurnal nature and their

swarming behaviour all indicate this) , and their morphology

therefore controls communication. Overall morphology,

particnlarly the colour and pattern of their wings, would

therefore come under intense stabilising selection, for any

variation would result in the individual not being recogr'.i.sed

as a potential mace by conspecifics.
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CHAPTER THREE

FAMILYTIPULlDAE

3.1. INTRODUCTION

In the following section I describe 11 members of the

family Tipulidae. Many of the fossils are incompletely

preserved, but I have nevertheless been able to place them

in the Tipulidae with varying degrees of confidence. They

are included to give a complete picture of the orapa

dipteran fauna. A ,ignliicant part of the Orapa fauna

consists of tipu.u.ds. This is consistent 'l'rlth other data

which show that the oldest sediments containing recognisably

"modern forms" of insects nearly always include tipulids

(e.g. Carpenter, 1937; Jarzembowski, 1984; Jell & Duncan,

1986) • In addition the family Tipulidae is the largest

today, and is among the most ancient. It is perhaps

predictable that tlpulids would be present in the Orapa

sediments in signliicant numbers.

For each of the 11 specimens described in this chapter, a

description and a short discussion is given. I have

attempted to key out each specimen as far as possible,

even though evidence is sometimes vague.

specimens below family level is based mainly on gross

morphology, i.e. the structure of the head, antennae, and,

where possible, wing venation. This unfortunately does not

take into account adequately the broad spectrum of

diagnostic features required. but the data avaHable are
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fragmentary. As the family was discussed in detail in the

previous chapcer-, a general ddsousafon is omitted here and

the information below comprises systematic descriptions.

3.2. DESCRIPTIONSANDDISCUSSIONS

Suborder: Nematocera

ID£raorder: Tipulomorpha

Superfam:Uy:.Tipuloidea

Fam:ily: Tipulidae

3.2.1. SPECIMEN1

The specimen is preserved as part, BP/2/27578a (Plate 3A &

C; Figs 15 & 17) and counterpart, BP/2/27578b (Plate 3B &

Di Figs 16 & 18), as a compression on grey mudstone.

DescriptLon

The SQtwlmen is well-preserved, particularly the part, which

forms the main basis of the description. The head (with

antenna), thorax (with all six legs and both fore wings)

and the abdomen are preserved. The head, thorax and

abdomen combined are S.5mm long (excluding the antenna).

The most complete 'fling {the right wing of the part) is

long and narrow measuring 4.85mmby 1. 43mm.

HEAD. The antennae are made up of

segment,;; (poor preservation prevents me

certain) t and measure about one and a

length of the head. The segments are

than broad, and very hairy, The length

approximately 11

being absolutely

half times the

marginally longer

of the hairs is
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twice the ,.;idth of the segments (Fig. 1.6).

short, and the eyes appear to be ddchoptf,c,

The rostrum is

THORAX.Individual

indistinguishable.

sclerites of the thorax are

Legs: all six legs are preserved although five are

incomplete. The left hind leg is complete; the :right hind

leg and left middle leg only lack details of their tips.

Of the left front leg and right middle leg, only the femur

and tibia are pres. ,It; an unconnected set of tarsal

segments may belong to either of these. The femur of the

right front leg is all that remains of this limb.

tibiae and tarsal segments are long and slender.

Femora,

The leg

is approximately buce the length of the body, the longest

(LHL) maasuranq 10.82mm. The coxae are large and

elongated, and the femora are slightly widened at their

distal ends. The middle tibia of the left leg of the

counterpart (Plate 313; Fig. 16) has a single ti.bial spur.

The tarsal segments are all approximately of equal length

(O.44mm), the distal ones bei.'1g only fractionally shorter;

none is swollen.

Wings: (Plate 3C & P; Figs 17 & 18). The wing venation

is indistinct, and it is not pigmented, but transparent

throughout. It is long and narrow. The costa (C) extends

up to vein R3' SC1

exceed the fork of

present (Fig. 17) , and,

is complete, long, but does not

Ra, The tip of sC2 is possibly

jf so, it Is nearly transversel:.'

orientated and distal to Rs.

diver<;Ient dt their tips only. The origin of RS is
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rectangular and is positioned proximally one th:ird along the

length of the wing. Branches of R3 and R4 are gently

divergent, and those of R4 and RS are convergent at the:ir

tiPt and are parallel for the rest of the:ir lengths. Cell

r3 is two thirds of the length of r4' Cell dm is

rectangular. crossvein Itl-CU is sitl.lated just proximal to

the fork of M (Fig. 18). Three veins issue from dm, all

are sdmpl.e and reach the wing margin. The middle vein M3

is two and a half times t..'1.elength of the dm cell. CuA

is straight; there is no constriction at branching of euA'1

and CUA2' CuA,, CuA2t A1 and A2 are all approximately

straight, the latter three curving fractionally proximally

where they reach the wingmargin. Halteres are missing.

ABDOMEN.The abdomen comprising approximace.ly 10 seqmenta,

is long and nar::row (3. 67mm by 1.1Smm at its broadest

point). The abdomen is broadest at segments two and

three, ann tapers to a point at the posterior end. A pa:ir

of cerci is visible and these are as long as the last two

segments combined. They indicate that the specimen is a

femal~. All segments (excluding the genitalia) are broader

t.han the:!.' are long.

Discussio,!!

The gross morphology, particularly the size ratios, indicates

that the specimen undoubtedly belongs to the Tipulidae.

Several features of the wing venation exclude the fossil

from the subfamily Tipullnae, and place it either with the

Limoniinae or Cylindrotominae. These are that:
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complete; euA is straight, and

branching of euA1 and CUA2-

tip of R1 +2 indicates that

there is no constriction at

Fnrther, the presence of the

the specimen is probably a

member of the Limoniinae, rather than the Cylindromiinae.

However, tht:: antennae of approximately 11 segments is a

c .on characteristic of the 'l'ipulinae, and is only rarely

found in the Limoniinae and eylindromiinae. If this fossil

is a member of the Tipulinae, it may be allocated to the

tribe Hexatomini, as tibial spurs are present.

3.2.2. SPECIMEN2

The part, BP/'L./2522.8

preserved

counterpart

missing, as

compression on

411.; Fig.. 19) is a

reddish-grey mudatonej

poorly

the

(Plate

missing. The head arid its appendages

halteres.

are

are all of the legs, and both The

thorax is disb:Jrted, and has partially broken away from the

abdomen. Both wings are present but one has folded over

itself obscuring the venation; the venation In the left wing

ts incomplete. Together, the thorax and abdomen measure

6.5mm in length. The wings are nearly as long as the

portion of

(left and right

the left wing is

body and

respectively) •

missing.

The

4.Smm

basal

and S.1mmmeasure

iJescription

THORAX. Individual segments are not discernible.

Wings: no pigmentation is present. They are long (at least

5nun) and relatively narrow (1.4mm) (left .fling)•

Approximately nine or ten veins reach the wing margin.
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The basal cells are over two thirds of the lving length.

The costa {C} is incomplete and the preserice , absence or

positions of S01 and SC2 are impossible to determine with

branches twicl'" giving rise to

The origin of Rs is almost

confidence. R probably

rectangular. Branching of Rs, M and euA occur in an almost

linear transverse line; in the distinctive region near the

apical third of the wing (the 'cord'). crossvein m-icu lies

just proximal, to cell dm, which is small; three simple veins

(M1 +2' M3 and euA1) issue from its distal side with the

middle vein M3 being nearly two and a half times the cell's

length.

present.

Tt;;o complete anal veins and an anal lobe are

ABDOMEN.This is narrow, elongated, and composed of eight

or nine segments. Abdominal segments are approximately as

broad as long and nearly all of equal ~'1idth, and the

abdomen therefore does not taper distally. The first

segment is the shortest in length, the second the longest,

and each progressive segment is a fraction shorter than the

preceding one. The hypopygium is barely 'visible; it has

two swollen appendages which possibly represent the

gonostyli.

Discussion

Although the overall mozpholoqy of the specimen is very

similar to that of members of h<: families Tipulidae,

sevaral, featuresPachyneuridae and 'rrichocerldae, the

,Y'hich exclude this specimen from the ~t\:.er two. In the
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Pachyneuridae there is a pigment spot on the wing and the

'cord' lie s at the centre of the wing. In the

Trichoceridae, the wings are hairier, and m-cu lies just

beyond the dm cell. other ge.'1eral features which indicate

that th\?\ specimen belongs to the family Tipulidae, are the

large number of veins reaching the wing margin (nir-s or

ten) and the presence of two anal veins. Considering the

Tipulidae alons , the swol.len gonostyli and the m-cu cross

vein positioned just a fraction proximally to the dm cell,

remind me superficially of the genus Limonia.

this genus in more detail later.

I discuss

3.2.3. SPECIMEN 3

Part, BP/2/25843 (Plate 4Ei Fig. 20), The foss:il is an

excellently preserved wing, and is compressed on a block of

grey mudst.one, Venation is dis!:inct, but the base of the

wing is missing and the bCisal-posterior region is folded

over itself. Venation in this regiol. is, however, not

entirely obscured.

DescriptioI!

The single "ling (up to the missing proximal region) is

moderately long (3. 4mm) and narrow ( 1.3rnm) , and the blade

is de11.sely covered with fine haizs, The hairs on the veins

are stouter, particularly those on the costa. The wing is

moze or less clear throughout, but very slightly darkened

(?pigmented) beb:een SC1 and R, at the tip of R')+2' at

the origins of Rs, R3' R4+51 Mj +2 and at the i)roxiroal side

of cell dm. The costal vein (C) ends at the tip of the
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third long:i.tud.),.al vein (R4+S)' SC1 is complete, ending in

the cost.a; it ~..3 long, terminating just prior to the fo:t::1I:of

Rs. The free tip of SC2 is lacking, ~lith SC2 ending in

R1+2 djrectly opposite to tip of SC1· R branches twice

and, therefore, has three branches R1+21 RJ and R4+S' Rs

is gently arcuated. R1+2 ends in the costa at equal,

ddsnances from SC1 All longitudinal veins are

simple, and all reach the wing margin, with the possible

exception of the anal veins. The discal cell (drn) has

three veins arising from it (M1+2' D<13t and M4). cell dID i.E

blunt and shorter than the middle vein issuing from 'f.1~.

The postical cell (cu) is long, half the lengU;. of the

wing. There appears to be an abberation in " hE: venation

in that there is an extra cross vein bebNeen R4+5 and b11+2

just beyond dm, "11 'Ileins beyond R, +2 are curved gently

towards the posterior, they are more or less paraD.al :along

thejr lengths and they diverge slightly distally.

]liscllssion

The wing venation indicates the dipteran belongs to the

family Tipulidae, subfamily Lintoniinae, tribe Hexatomini or

Limoniini. In the Hexatom.i.ni, a distinguishing feature is

the lack of the free tip of sC2' as in the fossil. In

the Limoniini bowavar, the free tip of SC2 is present. In

the Limoniini, R4 and RS are fused to the margin and there

are only two branches of R..'> (R3 and R4+S)' this is also

the case in the fossil. l' the Flex.ltomin:i., however, R4

and RS are separate, R4 is usuall:i' captured by R2+3 to

form a distinct element R2+3+4 and usually three branches
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of Rs are present fsome exceptions e'xi<>t, e.g. Atarba CE'ig.

21 ) ] • The Wing of this latb r genus does display a few

similarities with that of the fossil. However, the wing of

the genus Limonia (Dicranomyia Stephens,: marleyi (:P~g. 22)

shows a remarkable resemblance to that Qf the fossil, but

the pigmentation of the fossil is considerably less distinct.

'Wing spots' or 'pigmentation' on fossils however may not

always be a d:ireict reflection of their presence or absence

in the living specimen. In some instances, cclouration may

be completely lost during fossilisation, or, alternatively,

staining of. the Wings may be add.f~d during this process.

In some of the exquisitely pr asezved orapa specimens,

distinct st.igmata are prese:-.rved (Chapters 2 & 8); one might

therefore expect pigment to l)e preserved ii it ~lere present

on the original. Although this may not be conclusive

evidence, I regard the darkened patches on specimen 3 to

be pigment, which was present on the living specimen.

'l!he Hexatotnini is a major tribe within the family, and

includes 12 genera (260 species) in the Afrotropical Region,

of which seven occur in South A.~rica (Hutson, 1980a)• The
genus Atarba is a relatively large genus, with

representatives in all major regions of the world, and a

great concentration in the Neotropics (Alexander, 1964). In

the Airotropical re:<i.otl this genus has only ten species in

two genera of which four species occur in i!.u.:'th Ml:'ica.

One of these, the species Atarba caEensis, is very similar

to the fossil, i.e. the shape of the ''iil•.;r and lay-out of

the veins are nearly identical. Hotqev&, a number of
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dj£ferences are obvious: the wing of ~. capensis is not

pigmented (Fig. 21}r R2 does not join R3 from R1+2' R3

curves anteriorly and Sc is short ending a long distance

before the fork of Rs which is nearly opposite the origin

of Rs. Today in south Africa, ~. papensis Is rest.ricted in

distribution to the Cape, and immature individuals are known

to live in sodden decaying wood (Alexander, 1964).

The tribe Limoniini is very J.arge indeed. In the

Afrotropical region this tribe is represented by eight genera

with about 300 spedes, and, in South Africa, there are 52

species in six genera. Lirnonia (Dicranomyia) marleyi whose

general wing shape appears to be m':)re elongated than that

of the fossil, has very similar 'venation and pigmentation

(Fig. 22).

'fhe pl,gmentation of b,. marleyi. was described by Alexander

(1917) as follows.

(a) Large stigma spot which is rounded.

(b) Paler markings along seams as follows:

-tip of Se

-base of Rs

-tip of R1+2

-outer ends of cell dm

-~ox:i.mal end of cell dm

-m-cu

(c) Th~ veins are dark.

A dj£ferinq venatdonal, feature is the square origin of Rs.
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Limonia (Dicranomyia) is reported to occur at the intertidal

zones or in brackish water on the Atlantic (Alexander &

Byers, 1981).

Cape

likely

env.ironmental conditions (as preferred by Atarba) are

as are brack+sh or saline

& 9). Most of the other

in Cretaceous Orapa

(see Chaptersenvfronmanta

dipterans found in the sediments have affinities with. a more

cape-Jike climate.

3.2.4. SPECIMEN4

The specimen, BP/2/25939 (Plate 4c

a compression on grey mudsbone,

& Df Figs 23 & 24) is

The head, thorax and

abdomen have been relatively well-preserved, whereas portions

of only three legs remain, and these are poorly preserved

(of the three, the left fore leg is the most complete).

The left wing is present and, although the venation is

unclear in places, description and identific.,J:ion are based

almost entirely on this wing. The right wing is present

only in parts and these are very badly crumpled and

useless for identification purposes. The left wing is

relatively long (4.45mm), elongated and narrow (1•Omm)• It

exceeds the length of the head (with rash ..m, but without

palps) t thorax and abdomen (with cerci) combined, which

measure O.6mm, O.7mm and 2.9mrn respective:~y (4.2mm

combined)•

DesCJ::iption

HEAD. The 1:~ .. crum is conspicuously extended (Fig. 23). The
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mouthparts (?left and right palps) are long, L,e, one and a

half times the length of the rostrum itself. Individual

segments cannot be deli.'1tited. The antennae are filiform,

of moderate size and they are equal in length to the

rostrum. Individual flagellomeres are not distinguishable.

The compound eyes are large, but· widely separated

display:tng the broad posterior vertex. This is the

dichoptic condition.

THORAX. The pronotrum, pJ:esr;utum and scutum are large and

can be identified (Fig. 24).

Legs: long and slender (4.6mm) measuring about one and a

half times the length of the body. No part of the legs

appears to be thickened, i.e. each segment is of equal

It Is

width throughout. No t:i.bial spurs are visible, but this may

bE', Otte to poor preservation.

tibia} was available for study.

Indeed, on1.y one leg (with

The right ?front coxa is

present; it is conspicuously large and elongate.

claws cannot be observed.

Wing: the wing is entirely coV'ered in mic:.rotrichia.

Tarsal

completely transluscent, and has no trace of pigmentation,

Venation (Fig. 24): although venation is indistinct certain

characters were determined l:Iy careful observation. Eleven

veins reach the wing margin. The costa (C) ends nearly at

the tip of the wing, at the end of R4' SC1 is long,

ending beyond the fork of RS, in line with th~~ branching

of Rs int.o R3+4 and RS' The origin of Rs is at the

boundary of the proximal third of the wing. The position

of SC2 is unknownr it does not appear to end in the
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costa. R1+2' although indistinct, appears to end in the

costa halfway between sC1 and R3'

separate, L.e, Rs has th:ee branches reaching the wing

margin.

margin.

Two branches of M (M1 +2 and r13) reach wing

Cell dttt js not distinguishable. CuA1 is st:l.:aight

for most of its length, but distally it curves distinctly

towards the posterior so that it ends just a little in front

of CUA2• M3 and the two anal veins also curve towards

the posterior edge of the Wing. All vein.s anterior to M3

curve anteriorly. crossvein r-m originates in R5' and it is

unclear whether m-cu is present. Basal ceDs br and bm

are appxoximat.efy two thirds of the wing's length long.

There are two complete anal veins.

ABDOMEN.The abdomen is relatively long and slender, and

approximately equal in width to the thorax at its widest.

The abdomen tapers sharply from segment four onwards

ending as a pointed tip at the posterior end. It consfsbs

of approxfmabaly ten segments (the segmental di\~ions,

particularly towards the posterior end, are indistinct). I

suggest the termina1ia at the posterior of the abdomen are

cerci, and the specimen is therefore an adult femaJ.e. These

cerci are lengthened, equal to sogments bro and three

combined. They were possibly curved upwards in the living

specimen as the one cercus is curved towards the right

side of the fossil.

Discussion

The gross general morphology (including the lengthened
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rostrum), and the distinctive wing venation (especially the

II veins reaching the margin and the presence of two anal

veins) are typical of members of the family Tipulidae. The

rostrum, the long complete se ,' vein whi.ch exceeds the fork

of Rs and the specimen's moderate overall size, is similar

to members of the

the tribe Pediciini.

subfamily Limoniinae, and pal.ticularly

3.2.5. SPECIl>1EN5

The specimen, BP/2/25948 (Plate 5A & Bj Figs 25 & 26), is

preserved as a compression on gr.ey mudstone. Both wings,

the abdomen, thorax and head, one complete leg,. and

portions of at least three other legs have been p:r.esl~ved.

The mouthparts and antennae are also present, as is a

pcrtrion of the (;renital segments, and possibly a halter; all

are comparatively indistinct. Together the head, thorax and

abdomen (without cerci) measure 5.2mm. The wings are

narrow and elongated. Th:=Y exceed the length of the

abdomen, measuring 5.6mm and 4.8mm for the left and right

wings l."espectively. It is impossible to map out the wing

venation, since they have both folded over themselves (Fig.

25) •

Description

frEAD. Figure

by a broad

of the right

26 shows two large compound eyes, separated

poste.dor vertex. IndividUal hexagonal facets

eye are clearly preserved. No ocelli are.

preaant , The rostrum is extented and th(ll'e are palps

visible which are as long as the zoeczum, Antennae are
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f:i1iform, long, and consist of 13 segments (see left antenna,

which appears to be complete). The scape and pedicel of

the left antenna are clearj they are large and

approximat.ely twice as broad' as the succeed:ing segments.

The right antenna is missing the scape, pedicel and the

first couple of flagellomeres, thereby consist:ing of only

eight segments. The point of origin of the antennae and

mouthparts on the head is unclear.

THORAX.The: thorax has been compressed laterally (rotating

to'l'lards the left during fossilisation) exposing details of the

right side (Fig. 26). Individual sc1erites are discernible,

but some of the delimitations are vague. The pronotum,

prescutum and scutum are obvious and very robust. Eight

other segments (i.e. katepisternum, aneptstiernun, anepimeron,

meron, scirtel'lum, med:i.otergite, anatergit( and katatergite)

may also be identified, but with less certainty.

Legs: long and slender, approximately tvl'O and a half times

the length of the abdomen, and just short of twice the

length of the .head, thorax and abdomen combined. The

three right-hand coxae, and '~e left~hand hind coxa are

preservedj they are elongated as are the trochanters. Ho

tibial spurs or tarsal craws can be seen. E'r.omcoxa to

tip, the back right leg, the only complete one, measures

8.3rnm. The distal ends of thE' femur and tibia (RHL) are

very slightly broadened.

Wings: both are r,:rumpled, and no details are preserved,

except their long and narrow outline. A structure, which

possibly represents the knob of a halter, lies on the right
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side of the specimen in line with, the 1st abdominal segment

at the base of the right "ling. 'rhe base and stem of this

halter are not p:r:eserved. The knob is elongated and split

In hali distally (probably due to compression). If the

halter was still attached at the time of death or burial

and is lying in the correct pOSition, the. stem was fairly

long and probably nazrov (approximately O.5mm in length),

and attached between the meron and the scutellum of the

thorax.

ABDOMEN. The abdomen is long and comparatively slender,

consisting of about ten segments. The second and third

segments are the widest, being two and a half times as

vlide as long. The first three segments are the longest,

segments four to seven are shorter (all of which are

approximately equal in length) t and between segments eight,

nine and ten the segment boundardes are not clearly

defined. The abdomen tapers from the third segment

onwards, and ends bluntly at the end of the tenth

segment. The last segment bears the left cercus and

inClicates that the specimen is an adult female. The cercus

is as long as segments five and six

preserved cur 'ling gently to the lett,

previous specimen, thi'5 may suggest that

combined. It is

and, as in the

it was curved

gently upwards when the tipulid was alive.

Discuss~on

The general features indicate that the sp"'cimen belongs to

the familY Tipulidae. The small extented rostrum and
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ante r;nae, consisting of 13 flagellomeres, indicate its

possible affinity to the subfamily L.i.moniinae.

3.2.6. SPECIMEN 6

The fossil, BP/2/26717 (Plate 5C; Fig. 27) is compressed

laterally on grey mudstone, ~"ith its left side uppermost.

The abdomen, thorax, head, both wings, portions of two

legs, and the mouthparts are preserved. Both halt~xes and

antennae however are missing. The quality of preservation

overall is poor.

measures 1.4mm.

From head to abdominal tip, the specimen

The wings are elongated and narrow, the

left measuring 3.8mm by 1.2mm, and the right 3.7mm (width

unknown, as the wing is folded over itself).

Description

HEAD. The

downwardc.

head is hypognathous as the palps point

The lateral compression shows clearly the

hexagonal facets of the left compound eye. The eye is

very large, but does not reach the mid-dorsal line, and a

portion of the posterior vertex can be seen. The specimen

is therefore dichoptic. The lengthened rostrum is v:i.sible,

as is the distinctly forward projecting nasus. Palps are

also distinguishable; they are long and thin, but individual

segments are not discernible.

(Fig. 27).

The labellurn is also present

THORAX.The thorax is not clearly preserved. Some

sclerites can be readily identified, ~thile others less so.

The pronotum, prescutum and scutum are large. I can
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i':!~l:tify the mediotergite, anatergite, anapimeron, anepisternum

and katepisternul11.

Legs: very long and slender, but their total lengt.'1 is

unknown as none is ccmp1ete; the femora alone are at least

80% of the length of the abdomen. The middle and hind

coxae on the left-hand side are preservedi they are very

long and narrow. Two femora (?left hind and middle leg)

and a tibia (?left middle leg) are also preserved, they are

long and slender and are not dilated at any point along

their length. No tibial spurs or tarsal claws are preserved

(and probably not present in the living specimen).

Wings: blades are transparent throughout, without ~ace of

pigment. Venation ill both the left and right wings is

indistinct, but particularly so in the latter. Xn the left

wing an important region (in terms of identification) has

flaked away; this is the section containing (if present) the

dm cell. The right wing also obscures these venatJ.onal

details. The description below is therefore based on

careful observation of the left wing. Approximately nine to

ten veins appear to reach the wing margin. SC1 is

moderately long, ending in the costa midway between the

origin of Rs and the fork of Rs. The origin of Rs is at

the end of the first third of the wing. ?Sc1/R1+2 ends

ndd"/ay between SC1 and R3• R4 and R5 are fused along

their entire lengths, therefore Rs has only two branches

reaching the w.i.ngmargin: R3 and R4+S' Cell r3 is t"l'lO

thirds of the length of r1+2- Two branches of M reach

the wing margin: M1+2 and M3• Cross vein r--m is just

proximal to the middle of the wing's length. Gross vein m-
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cu is. possibly present, placed two thirds of the way along

the wing's length, more or less in line with the points of

origin of MI+2 and 1<13 on the fossil. Cu is present but its

distal portions, CuA1 and CnA2, are not distinguishable.

The basal cells, br and bm, extend to over half the length

of the wing. Two anal veins, 11.1 and 11.2' are present, and

both appear complete.

ABPOMEN:

composed

distally

The abdomen is

of approximately

from se gment

2.6mm long, it is slender, and

nine to ten segments. It tapers

seven downwards. Tergites and

sternites are clearly visible; between them is a darkly

pigmented strijf (? secondary segmentation) • Parts of the

terminalia are preserved~ these are two swollen bulbous

structures at the tip of the abdomen on the dorsal side.

Although there is not euouqh detail to identify them, the

specimen is believed to be an adult male, the structures

possibly representing two large outer gonocoxites.

DisCUSSion

The overall morphology and

speciman in the family Tipu1idae. The enlarged

places

rostrum,

this

the

wing venation

complete SC1 vein which is . of moderate length and does not

exceed the fork of Rs, the fact that R4 and R5 are fused

to thr:: wing margin, and, the specimen IS overall moderate

size suggests it is a member of the subfamily Limoniinae,

anJ more specifically ot the genus Limonia.
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3.2.7. SPECIMEN7

The fossil, BP/2/25871 (Plate 5D; Fig. 28) is a lateral

compression on a reddish coarse ~lith its left

5.5mm long.

but parts

one wing

side

The

there

the

exposed. This slenoer-bodied 'dipteran is

head, thorax and

of, only poorly

abdomen preserved,

so. One antenna, and

mouthparts are present.

Description

HEAD. The

length of

noticeably

head is approximat.ery three-quarters

the thorax. A rostrum is present

extended distally (;: ?nasus), but the

of the

which is

compound

eyes are indistinct. No ocelli are visible. The antenna is

moderately long, as long as the length of the head and

rostrum combined, and it is fiJiform. InOividua1

flagellomer(~s are narrow and elongated; at least nine are

distinguishable, but it is not clear whether this is the

complete antenna. Although the mouthparts are visible, fine

details are impossible to distinguish.

THORA.X.There are threa sclerites present, the pronotum,

prescutum and the scutum; all are large and well developed.

The possible positions of the scutellum, mediotergite,

1aterotergite, anepimeron, aneptsbeznum and katepisternum are

illustrated in Fig. 28. Possible positions of two coxae

(left fore and hind) are also indicated on the figure.

They are elongated and oval in shape,

Wings: the ?left wing is preserved.

elongated, 4.1rom in length, and does not exceed

It is narrow and

the
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abdomen in length. The anterior end has foWod over

itself, and no venation is preserved. Balteres are rni.!;sing.

ABDOMEN.'!?he abdomen is slender, composed of approximately

ten segments, It has zotabed towards its right; this is

particularl;.> n0uceable towards the posterior. It thereby

exposes the stern±tes clearly, but shows only little of the

tergites, particularly posteriorly. Segments two, three and

four are the longest and broadest, the last four the

shortest and slightly narrower. The abdomen ends bluntly

and three projections are Visible at the distal end. What

they represent is unknown, but the blunt end of the

abdomenmayindicate that this specimen is a male.

Discussion

This specimen is a member of the Tipulidae" The general

morphology confirms this, particularly its elc::gated rostrum

(with its extended end - ?nasus). The complete absence of

all six legs may be an indication of the:ir frailty (a weli-

known phenomenon in the Tipulidae) and rnay be another

pointer to their affinity to members of this family. The

length of the wing ~lith respect to body length, is similar

'to that of the Cylindrotorninae and Limoniinae; hOlftever, the

nasus-like tip of the rostrum is similar to some members of

the Tipulinae. The fossil is not preserved well. enough for

a more positive identification.
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3.2.8 •. SPECIMEN 8

The fossil, 'BP/2/25919 (Plate 6Ai Figs 29 & 30) is

compressed on a coarser red mudstone, and fine details are

cbsc!!red by particles of 'matrix. However, the head

(particularly the compound eyes with facets), the thorax and

abdomen are preserved, and together are S.Smm in len::Jth.

Only a faint impression of a wing is visible from which no

details were obtainable, and halteres are missing completely.

None of the legs is preserved. The specimen is l:ying on

its left side; the head however is twisted to the right

revealing its dorsal surface.

Description

HEAD.The head is small (0.8mml and rounded and is

situated anteriorly on the thoraAl thel ~by projed'...ing

directly forwards. Large compound eyes are present, joined

for a short distance along the dorsal midlin,s of the head

[i.e. partially holop:"~.:.!(Fig. 30)]. The dorsal facets are

extremely large, but the ventz al, ones are not vjsible. Tht"

antennae and mouthparts are indistinct. The antennae may

be short, but it appears as if the distal ends are missing.

Analysis of the mouthparts needs to he tr0ated With equal

caution; r hava identified the labium, labrum and

hypopharynx, and I interpret these segments.in Fig. 30.

THORAX.Large and rounded (1 • 8rnm} ,

t.he length of th~ head (without

two and a

appendages).

half times

Only the

pronotum, prescutum, scutum and

distinguished with ce...rtcinty (Figs 29

scutellum

& 30). The

can be

positions
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and presence of the cervical sclerites (Figs 29 & 30), the

rnediotergite and tr.':! foret middle and hind coxae (cxt , cx2

and ex3 respectively) (Fig. ~19), are also indicated; no

Legs: only a tiny remnant of the proximal part of the'

right middle femur remains.. Its base indicates that it is

slender.

Wings: only the proximal part. of one wing is preserv'edi it.

is V&y indistinct, arid is only preserved as a faint

imprsssion. It is rela.tively broad (1. 8mm) with a narrow

base and large anal lobe (Fig. 29)• The halteres are

absent.

J\J3DOMEN. The abdomen is long (2.9mm) and relatively narrow,

comprising approximately ten segments, and it ends rather

bluntly inl, rounded genitalia of wpj,ch fine details i'I.'te

missing; however, the specimen appears to be a male. The

fifth segm~mt is the longest and broadest, the ochers

preceding and follo'iTingthis one decreas; steadily in size.

I tentatively consider this specimen. to be a tipulid

according to its ovsratl, gross morphology (e.g. small head

projected antel:iorly from a larger and rounder thorax; the

placeml~nt of the thoraciC segments; the long narrow

abdomen, and, the length, shape and position of the coxae).

The absence 0'1",- important charact.ers sllch as the legs

llength and l:n:eadth) and mugs (venation) T provides little

f\lrther substantial evidence for this diagnosis and it may
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the previous specimen, may' offer some ind:irect support for

its assignment to the Tipulidae. The possibility that it has

a broad ,vil"!.gand short <.:nter.nae argues against this

identification, as do the mounhearts which look more like

bhose of other Diptera (e.g. someMuscidae)than Tipulidae

3.2.9. SPECIMEN 9

This specimen, J3P/'l./25269 (Plate sc, 0; Figs 31 8, 32) is

compressed on grey mudstone. Preservation is gond, but

unfortunately the wings are folded ovar the abdomen,

obscuring the all-important wing venation. J\s in the

previous specimen, this one is lying on its left side, with

the head tivisted so as to expose its dorsal side.

Description

Tr.e head (excluding the antennae), thorax and abdomen

combined measure 6.1rnm and compared to extant Tipulidae,

this would be considered only moderately lo\,g. The wings

are at least 3.8mm in length (the basal region .is not

preserved). If the base bad been present, I estimate that

thE' wing mayhave been as long as S.Omm.

HEAP. This :kg small and somewhat elongated, situatecl antero-

ventrall}:' with respect to the thorax. There are bvo large

compound eyes on either side of the head, which are not

connected at the dorsal-midline of the head (i.e. dichoptic).

Individual

distorted

e1'e facets are not preserved.

dorso-ventrally and laterally, and

The head is

the eyes are
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there:t'cre ccntorted. The antennae are of medium length

(approyJmately two to three times the length of the head) .

They are elongated and comprise approximately 11 to 13

left one is missing). Thi.r.teen antennal dN~-sions

numbered on Fig. 32, but it appears as though some whJl_-~

segments may actually have broken up into one or blO

smaller portions. FOr example, flagelloll1eres SeVE?T1and eight

may actuaJly represent a single segment, or segments six,

seven and eight may correspond to one whole, as may the

portions nine and ten. The scape and J;ledice1 can ....oth be

distinguished and they arise d:irectly from th~ anterior side

of the head. 'Phese and flagellomeres one four are

subrounded and approximately as long as wide. From
flagel10mere five onwards they are distinctly more elongated,

nearly two to three t:Lrnesas long as broad. The rostrum

is either absent or very small indeed.

absent.

The nasus is

segments

slightly

the other hand, is approximately t~lO to three times as long

The palpus comprises four ~egments; the first th.,ee

are all of approx:i.mate1y the same size (just

longer than broad). The last palpal segment, on

as broad.

32.

The labellum is distinct and indicated on Fig.

THORAX.This is large and rounded in comparison -co the

head. Some of the dorsal and ventral thoracic segments

are distinguisha ble (Fig. 31 ) and these include the

pronocum, pre scutum, scucum and possibly the scutellum; the

k.atepistez-nurn, meron and the right fo:ce, middle and hind
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coxae (ext , cx2,

addition,

sclerites.

shows

and

the

ex3 respectively). Figure

prosternum, propleuron and

32, in

cervical

Legs: portions of five legs are preserved; only the ?middle

leg is the most

and longer than

They are not

left leg is mismng. The right middle

complete (6.7mm). The legs are slender

the abdomen, thorax and head combined.

s';;ollen, only marginally thickened at the bases of the

femora.

Wings: venation is indistinct. Approximately nine

longitudinal veins reach the WJ.ngmargin. However, as the

wings overlap, some of the veins may belong to the (left)

wing which lies beneath the right one. The only vein

preserved in any detail is the costa, and possibly SC1

(Fig. 31). !f SC1 is identified co=ectly, it appears to be

complete,

ABOOMEN. This comprises approximately ten segments of which

the first six are broad and the last four narrower,

te.rminating in a blunt end. The genitalia are indistinct.

oiscussion

GrOss mozphol.oqy indicates this fossil belongs to the family

Tipulidaet as are the number of wing veins reaching the

wing margin (approximately nine). If this is correct, the

relatively small size of its body and wings, the absence of

the nasus and the large number of flagellomei'es indicate

that

not

it belongs to

the Tipulinae.

the Limoniinae or CylindrotolUinae

However, definitive detail-eO.

and

wing
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venation is not preserved. If the subcostal vein (Sc1) is

complete, this woukd help to validate this identification, but

the somewhat; longer terminal pa'Lpal, segment contradicts it.

The Limoniinae and cyllr.droto.ninae are the groups known to

display the former character, b1.e Tipulinae display the

latter.

3.2.1 D. SPECIMEN1D

This specimen, BP!2/28228 (:Plate 7A & Bj ";.g5 33 & 34) is

a lateral compression on grey mudstione, Its head is

twisted at 1800 in relation to the thorax and abdomen,

and hence, the dorsal dde of the head lies upwards

whereas the dorsal side of the body .J.s directed downwards;

the speciIl'en's :dght side is in view.

however is fa:irly poor.

Overall preservation

~iption

The fossil is

measures 5.Onun

of moderate length, the slender specimen

and has v."ings at least 3.6rorn long (the

basal region is obscured).

dichoptic condition) . No ocelli

with two large compound

dorsal midline (i.e. the

are distinguishable. An

HEAD. This is small

eyes, which do not

and rounded,

meet at the

elongated, mediumlenif'...h,rostrum (subequal to the remainder

of head), bearing an elongated pal.pus at its tip, is

present. Indiv"idual palpal segments are only pres(~ved

faintly segments one to f.01.tr decrease in length

seqUentially. The pal.pus is equal in length to the head
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including the rOstrum. The presence of the labellum is

indicated in Fig. 34, but it: is indistinct.

T.EOR.A.X. T,2is is relatively robust and rounded in comparison

to the head. Individual thoracic segments are indistinct,

except fOl;" the cervical sclerites.

Legs: Three legs are preserved (right and left front legs

and left back leg). They are long and slender (the

incomplete front legs measuring appr;oximately 6.7-7.1 mm) and

somewhat thickened at the distal ends of the femora. No

tibial spurs are present and only one tarsal segment is

visible at the end of the ?right front tibia; Uris segment

is also long and slender. Coxae (cx1T Fig. 33) are fv.irly

:cobust. Dense hairs cover the 1e9s, but in particular the

tibiae where the hairs are at least as long as the width

of the tibiae, or up to twice this length. The femora are

also covered with fine hairs, but to a lesser extent. Some

additional structures (of unknown identity) are prese\:ved

near the front legs (Fi\1. 33).

Wings: only one wing is preserved which is twisted so as to

obscure its venation. Eight longitudinal veins are

distinguishable howeverI but their identity is not known.

The wing is long (as long as the thorax and one and a

hali times the abdomen combined) and appears to be fairly

narrow.

present

Fig. 33).

end of

A structure, which I consider to be a halter, is

on the dorsal side of the thorax (i.e. lower side,

The stalk is long and is attached to the narrow

a pear-shaped knob. Together, the stalk and knob

measure O.7mm.
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ABDOMEN.'Ehe abdomen is long (3.0!llJ~/ .In:; narrow (O.5mm)

and ends bluntly. The number of seg:rrents is unclear as

divisions are not distinct; there are apl:'ro::d.;nate1ynine or

ten. No flLrther detail=; are available.

Discussion

General morphology (long slim body with slender legs and

wings and the head \'i'ith an elongated rostrum) marks the

spacimert as a member of the TipuIidae. The absence of

detaili of wing venation prevents further investigation. The

small to moderate size of the spec:itnen, and particlllarly the

wing « 1Omm) would, today, distinguish it as belonging to

the Cylindrotominae or Limoniinae. The Tipulinae usually

have wings over 1Ommlong. However, no tipuJids as large

as this have thus far been found in the Orapa deposits.

Size differences in the family may have existed between the

Mesozoic and the present.

The relatively long rostrum reminds me of the extant genus

Limonia. Its presence in the Cretaceous could be quite

pOtlsible. F:irstly, this genus has the Lrrgest number of

species of all the Tipulidae (Alexander, 1964)

approx:itnately 2 00a of the 12 a00 species (or 16.6% )

belong to the genus Lirnonia (Theowald,' 1977; Hutson,

1980a). Secondlyf in an interesting study on faunas of

three groups of islands (Madeira, Canaries and Azores),

Theo\>lald (1977) noted that the closer the island was to

the mafrikand, the more species of L:itnoniawere present, and

the proportion of these species relative to others increased
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dramatically with distance from the mainland. Further, he

divided the extant Tipulldae into three groups on the basis

of age (i.e. young, older and the oldest), and found that

the had by f·_ar the greatest proportion of

Lirnonia species in it (86%) • From these data, he

concluded that Ljlllonia is the oldest genus of the family.

Altl.ough I have now found that Helius is among the oldest

genera, they are both members of the Limoniinae, and the

subfamily as a whole was therefore among the earliest to

have evolved. This would also explain why as r..any as

three other Orapa ti.pu1ids (Specimel1Q 2, 3 and 6) Jn

addition to this one, resemble members of the genus Lirnonia.

3.2.1 L SPECIMEN 11

The fossil, BP/2/28229 (Plate 7C; Figs 35, 36a & b) is a

compression on red mudstone. The specimen is fairly ,qell-

preserved; it is long and slender measuring S.2rnm in length

(not including the antennae) • Head, thorax and abdomen

are distinguishable, including some of their appendages such

as portions of all six legs, both fore wings {although

venation is absent in parts}, and both antennae.

Description

HEAD. This is small and rounded, arproximately a thb:d of

the length of the thorax (O.Sn;.m without antennae) (the

antennae measure another O.Srnm) I but fine details are not

clear. The compound eyes are only faintly preserved; they

are widely separated displaying t.h.e broad posterior vertex.

The rostrum is small and inc()nspicuous, and no palps can
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be identified. The antennae =e of moderate length (tl1i.s

observation is based on the left one since most of thl~

right. antenna is missing) i it is approximately one and a

half times the length of' !:he head. The number of

f1agellomeres is unclear.

THORAX. Relatively slender and eion' I-ed, possibly somewhat

distorted. Individual segments are not distinguishable.

Legs: the legs are long and slender, most of them

incomplete with the exception of the left hind leg; this leg

is 8.2mm long. The coxae are well-developed (see right

hind leg). The slender tibiae are probably without tibial

spurs. Four elongat.ed tarsal segments are present with an

empodfumj the tarsal claws are not distinguishable.

Wings: (Figs 36 a & b). The wings are of moderate length

and elongated, the right and .sft measuring 3.4mm x 1.3rom

and 3.8mm x 1.1rom respectively. They are transparent

throughout, without a trace of pigmentation. ,''''!:'Lation:

apprOximately ten veins appear to reach the wing margin

(Sc1' R1+2' R3, R4' RS' M1+2' ?M31 eUA1, A1 and A2). The

costal vein (e) I extents up to RS' SC1 is complete,

rea~hing wing margin just beyond ·t.lJe half waI mark of the

form a distinct element R2+:h4' All curve gently r in a

wing length, near the cord; Se1 is short and does not

exceed the fork of Rs. SC2 is not distinguishable. R1+2

is straight, curving only slightly toward$ the anterior e.dge

of the wing at its distal end; ... is parallel with SC1 forx...

the entire length of se1. Rs divides into three branches,

i.e., R4 and RS are $eparate; R4 ifl captured by R2+3 to
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po~terior direction, and meet the wing margin in this

manner. The ci),St,':(l two thirds of R4 is parallel with RS'

T!:ese longit udir:3:, 'I',"'e:l.,;: are all fairly 1~~~ as the- ......... '::S

distinctive cord-region ~:.;("5 amy just beyond the middle of

the wing; the basaf, cel1s are thus long, longer than half

the wing length. M possibly has two or three branches;

~11+2 may in fact branch into M1 and M2 at its extremity,

and, the vein lying posterior to this may either be M3 or

CUA1 (see Fig. 3Gb). The presence or absence of cell dm

is uncertain. Crossv9i.n m-cu lies distal to m-m (Fig. 3Gb).

It does not appear as though CuA is constad.ct.ed at its

and a smaller gonocoxite at then- base, A possible

branching point. Two anal veins are present, Ai and A2•

No halteres are preserved.

ABDOMEN. 'l'he abdomen is long and slender with nine

segments. The third and fourth are the broadest, ~:ith the

succeeding ones narrowing progressively to a blunt end.

The terminal segment (ninth) is the genital ;segment whose

features indicate clearly that this specimen is a male (Fig.

35). The structures are tentatively identified as follo~lS;

large inner and outer gonostyli (of equal length and sizej

paramere and the position of the aedegus is also indicated

in the figure.

Discussion

The follotrlng diagnoStic characters indicate that this

dipteran is a member of the family Tipulidae: the long,

slender body with long, narrow legs and wings; wings with
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two anal veins and with mere than nine veins reaching the

wing margin; basal cells at least half the length of the

wing, and, the presence of the distinctive region near the

apical third of the -..ring, the cor'd.

The specdmerr s identity can be narrowed down to the

subfamily Limoniinae by a process of elimination of ocher

groups, rather than the presence of characters typical of

the Limoniinae: small Inconspfcuous rostrum, nasus absent

(therefore not 'l'ipulinae); Se 1 complete (therefore not

Tipulinae); CuA not constricted at branching point (therefore

not Tipulinae); tip of R1 +2 present, R1 not appearing to

converge with R3 (therefore not CylinCirotominae).

To identify the specimen to the level of tribe proved

impossible. The only ce,..-i:aintyis that it does not belong

to the tribe Pediciini as SC1 is short and does not exceed

the fork of Rs.

The non pre~ervation of SC2 renders further identification

impossible. !f SC2 is actuaHy Jacking, the tribe Limoniinae

may be eliminated. Supporting this ellini ...atdon would be the

fact that :9.5 has three branches \'dth R4

and R4 emerging from R2+3+4; this would

and RS separate

place it III the

Hexatomini or E'.riopterini. Er:iopterini has no tibial spurs

as is the case in the fossil. As missing characters may

indicate non,-preservation, they cannot be considered

diagnostic, and must be regarded with caution.
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CHA'!?TER FOUR

Empisorapaensis sp, nov.

4.1 • INTRODUC',['ION

This is

Africa.

the first description of a fossil Dance fly, from

of the superfamilyIndeed, this specimen,

E:mpidoidea, is the first fossil member of the Empididae from

the Southern Hemisphere; it is also the oldest member of

the subfamily Empidinae and family Empididae. The fossil

has a more plesiomorphic wing venational pattern thall the

extant species of Empis; I regard it as unique arid ! have

therefore chosen to erect a new spacies, Empis 9rapaE'~.

I ~,.:ovide a i1.1ll diagnosis and a summary of the apomoxphf.c

and plesiomorphic characteristics. The specimen modifies

earlier ic'ieas on the phylogeny of the Empidoidea, and

provides us with more conclnsdve evidence on the

environment of Cretaceous southern Africa. I believe ]!.

oraoaensis had a sim:i1arlife-style to extant members of the

group and, therefore, visited and poDinated flowers.

I have chosen to follow the new system of classification of

ChvcUa(1983) which I regard as the most accurate.

4.2. SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTION AND DIAGNOSIS

Superfamily: Empidoidea

Family: Empididae

Subfamily: Err.pidinae
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'l'ribe: Empidini

Genus: Err",is Linnaeus

Stlbgenu:s: 6:rl"e_issensu strict:;.Q1:"innaeus

Species: Eme_isernE§.orapaensis sp, nov.

~ .§.l28cimen

The specimen is preserved on the bedding surface of a

block of grey mudstone as C'I. compression. Empis orapaensi.2,

BP/2/26953 cS, is illustrated in Plate SA-P, Figs 37 & 38,

and Appendix 2.

Derivation .Q.f specific epithet

Latin form of Orapa.

Diagnosis

stout thorax; tapering abdomen, upturned at eighth segment;

legs slender with well-developed chaetot""xy; wings with

large, distinct, rectangular axillary lobes; acute axi.llary

excision; subcosta ends in <!osta; C extends to RS; R with

four branches; Rs short, with "narrow" or IIclosed" fork,

and with three branches reaching wing marginj cells br and

bm moderately lr.)ng1 cell dm present; M three-branched, all

branches complete; CuA2 strongly recurrent; A1 distinct; A2

present but: reduced; four cross-veins present: h, r-It. m-m

and m-icuj a secondary crcss-vedn r-rn (?aberrant vedn)

present; cells br and bmlong; ell short, si~orte:r than bm,
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Description

The dipteran is well~preserved ",>ithboth wings, abdomen and

thorax present. Portions of three of its legs remain, Lut,

the others, and head, Bot.'1 haltares

(Plate 8B; Fig. 37) are clearly preserved. The thorax and

abdomen combined are 3.9mm long. The wings (Plate 81\;

Figs 37 & 38), of which the basal parts are misting, are

large and measure 3.3rnmand 3.1rnmfor the left and right

wing respectively.

The body is relatively short (2.67mrn) and broad (O.78mm

proximally O.39mmdistally) (Plate 81\; Fig. ::17). The

abdomen consists of eight pregenital and approximat("l..ybl0

genital segments; these individual segments are dearly

preserved as vertical bands. Each segment bears numerous

lvng hairs which may be more than half the width of these

segments (Plate 8F). Hairs on the tergites are somewhat

shorter than those on the sternites; ulso, hairs or: the

genital segments are shorter than the hairs on the

pregenital segments, and hairs at the centre of the

sclerites are shorter than those at the edges.

The genital segments (Plate 8C; Fig. 37) at the posterior

end are visible, but indistinct. In the living specimen the

genitalia seem to have been tilted upwards and have

of the sclerites of the abdominiill segments. The abdomen

consequently been compressed side'-1ays during fossilisation

(Plate 8A). This tilt is alSo observable in the orient?.tion

turns upwards at che eighth segment, as the eighth tergite
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is

the sternite :is much longer.

dorsally,

The

and v~ntrally

structure and

reduced to a short narrow band

modi£icatiol1s of the hind segments indicate that this

specimen is a male. Individual structw:es of the hypopygium

(Plate 8e) are not distinguishable, excepting for the paired

rounded bulbous structures at the tip of the abdomen.

These possibly rt. ,slitnt the

a long spine (of similar

cerci and/or surstylL There is

.:mensions to abdominal, hairs)

emerging from the middle of

structures. It is possibly a

:trom another pact of the body

may be the 'ledeagus which

genital lamellae in Empidinae.

blunt., rounded and broad end.

one of the ar?ve-mentioned

stray hair that broke off

before fossilisation, or, it

often protrudes beyond the

The ahdomen tapers to a

The abdominal segments are all

,,;idet' than long, each tergite

preceding one, as the abdomen

similar in shape: slightly

a little shorter

narrows distally.

than the

The first

abdominal segment (O.07mrn) howevert is much shorter than

the other pregenital segments, being one-fifth of the length

0f the second segment. Segment 2 is the longest (O.33mm).

The first segment is commonly firmly fused to the

metathorax, in i;."e fossil there is a clean break between

them.

the wing, the thorax is virtually

point of

hairless.

Apart

-.::>rigin

from

of

a tew short stout hairs near the

Individual thoracic sclerites are not

above the thorax, on the right hand

distingu:ishable. Just
side, a structure is
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preserVed which, unfor+unat.ejy, is not identifiable.

Parts of three legs are preserved ~.?1ate 8A & 0; Fig. 37) ;

tw'O of them are nearly entirely obscured benaath the w'inqs.

The legs are long (approximately 3. 25!fullj p:;:-~)xi.inalparts are

obscured) and slender. 'l'he tibia of tna exposed leg on

the left hand side of the thorax (Plate 80), bears many

moderately long (as long as the tibia is wide) stout

bristles. At the distal end of the :d.ght wingt the three

last basitarsi. of one leg are visible. They are all very

small (O.D7m.'f, in length) and slender. A faint imprint of a

femur lies below this same wing and it is twice to three

time!:' as broad as the other leg segments.

The two wings are almost completely preserved, both having

clear, identifiable venation and pigmentation (Plate 8A; Figs

37 & 38). The wing membrane is entirely covered with

mtcrotachia; and the veins are hare except for the costal

vein, which haa distinct bristles (Plate 8E). The costal

vein (C) ends at the :..ip of the third longitudinal vein (at

RS)' The auxiliary vein (Sc) ends in the costa (complete)

but is very weakly devefopad distally. The first

longitudinal vein (R1) ends in the costa between Sc and

at an approximate ratio of 1 :2. The third

longitudinal vein (R4+S) is forked. The fouzth longitudinal

is Simple. The sixth longitudinal vein (A1)

p05"Sibly reaches the hind margin of the wing, but its distal

end is indistinct. The discal cell {dm} has three veins

issuing from its end (M11 M2, M3)' All. three join the wing
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margin and are simple.

shorter tilan the rr~ddle

The dm cell is ratiler blunt and is

vein issuing from its end. The

anal cell (cup) is short, the vein .:;~"''lq it (CuA2), is

An unusual

feature of the venation is the extra, ?aberrant, crossvein

running between the fourth longitudinal vein (M, ) and che

third (R4+S) on both wings. This vein (2nd r--m) is

located jUst prior to the fork of M1 and M2 and is as far

beyond the crossvein r-m as cell br is long. The wings

c:re transparent with a narrow and dark pterostigma (pt)

wh.i.chextends between Sc and R2+3'

The body

partially

the left

has been

covering the

one (Plate

slightly over to the rightrotated

right

SA &

haltere,

B; Fig.

but clearly exposing

37). Halteras are

moderately long (the knob is O.29mmlong, the stalk O.33mmJ.

The knob is oval, its anterior surface is covered with very

fine short hairs, but the poster:i.cr side appears hairless.

The stem is broad at the base and narrow where it joins

onto tile knob. Both halt-eres have broker away from the;ir

points of attachmel'lt.

4.3. DISCUSSION

Morphology

A typical feature of many living members of the family

Empididae, and of this fossil, is that the terminalia are

directed more or less vertically upt>{ards(Plate SA; Fig. 37).

The specimen also displays tYpl.cal zeduced Erachycerous wing
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venation as is known in the f.:tmily Empididae, s\lbfamil.y

E:npidinae (Le, the

margin, the discal.

costa is not continued around the wing

cell, dm, is present and has three

branchesj the anal cell is preseJ;lt, with the a:;cillacy lobe

well-developed; the lo~ler branch of the fifth vein, which

closes the anal cellr is utrongly recurrent) (Fig. 38). A

critical character separating the two tribes hi Smith's

(1969) key is

of metapleural

the presence (Empidini) or absence {Hilarini}

hairs. This cha.xacter is unfortunately

obscured in this fossil. According to Smith's key and

(later) personal communication, however, the fossil spacdmen

is assignable to the genus Empis, since the thjrd

Lonqrt.udfrral, vedn is forked (R4 and RS)' and to the

subgenus Emplla empis .§..§.. since afl, branches of vein M

issuinq from cell dm are complete and reach the wing

margin (Fig. 38). The wall-developed chaetotaxy of the

legs (Plate 80) is an additional distinguishing feature of

the subfamily. Obse:::vations of the gross morphology, and

proportions of the body and its various appendages are

consistent with this identification.

Primitive and advanced features of the wing venation

The wings of Empis orapaensis (~~ig. 38) display both

plesiomorphic and apomorphic characteristics. The wings

have large, distinct rectangular (plesiomorphic) axillary

lobes; this is a feature shared with the primitive form

Protempis antenn·:at.a as well as with a number of extant

forms. R_. antr.mnata was probably an ancestor of the

superfamily Empidol.dea (Chv&la, 1983). A well developed
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ax.illary lobe undoubt.edly featu:r:es ir.. the ,:;rroundplan of this

superfamily (ChvaIa, 1983), and :is present in the

Grecgetoninae and w:6St Em~.idinae, in the Atelestidae, and in

the pr.L'!Iitive Hybotidae. In +-11ese

almost

forms

right

the ax:iJ.lary

excision is acute or angled. The

absence, or only very slight development of this lobe is an

apomorphic condition.

Another ples:iamorphic character is that the subcosta ends in

the costa. Chvala (1983) studied a great number of extant

Empidinae, and in all of them the subcosta ends before the

costa, setting the Ompa specimen apart as an older, more

primitive empid, and also as a new species. The radial

vein (R) has four branches, Rs has three as R4+5 is

forked. In many living Empis speCies the more "open"

radial fork of R4 and RS is an apomcrphous state (ChvaJ.a,

1983) I hut the Orapa specdman does not ha lTe such a ~'lide

fatk. other primitive features are: P.s is short, and the

medial vein M :is three-m:anched, cells br and bm are rather

long; 11'1 and possibly A2 are present, although the latter

appears considerably reduced; not including the extra

crossvein mentioned ill the description, there are four

crossveins: h, r-m, m-m, m=cu,

The follo~ling apomorphies are present: the short anal cell,

cup (it is shorter thal1 cell bm)~ vein CuA2 is recurrent

and meets the anal vein at an angle of less than 900

the costa does not extend around the ltlhole mug flllt

extends only to RS' An apomorphic feature, not relai-'
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the wing, :is the presence of thE: reduced eighth abdominal

sternitr: {where th", aodomen Is upturned}.

Bioloav

The Errlpididae is a very largB family of Oiptsrdr comprising

six subfamilies (Chvala, 1983): Oreogetoninae, Empidinae,

Hemerodromiinae, Ceratomerlllae, Brachystomatinae and

Clinocerinae, totalling i3.ppro:ldmately 2 000 species worlC-

wide. However, only approximately 250 specfcs are known

from the Afrotropical Region. Of the world fauna, the

Empidinae is the most species-rich with about; 1 450 species

in 21 genera \-Thich are separated into tWIJ tribes, the

Empidini and Hilarini (ChvaJ.a, 1981 l , In the Afrotropical

Region the two tribes comprise 111 species (81 in South

Africa) divided between six genera. The :Empidini a-re

represented mainly by the 'two large genera Empis and

Rhanlphomyja, which, with the exceptdon of the Australian

region, have a world-wide distribution (Chv&la, 198'1' and

they are particularly common in the l:Iolarctic region. In

particularly

(Hilarini) are

Africa today.

the subgenus coptophlebia,

§!llpis

and

(Empidini),

Hilarempis

South Africa, the subfamilies Empidinae and

(Smith, 1969 Be 1980).

Hemerodrorrdi.nae

are mont common

the most common genera of Empidinae in Soath

'The members of the family Empididae are commonly found in

motst; places among undergrowth and in shady ,,;oods, bush"

grassland and moist vec;etation near water. They have also

been observed on flowers, t-xee trunks and (wen on the
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surface of water: (Smith, 19691. The crenus Empis §.•.§.. is

i.ound in South Africa today, in those habitats (Smith,

1969).

Members of the superfamily Empidoi(iea are of moderate to

minute size measuring 1.5-12mm (Steyskal & Knutson, 1981)•

They have stout thoraces and tapering abdomens. They

are recognised mainly by their brachycerous type of l;inq

venation and their general predatory appearance (CollElSs &

McAlpine, 1970). The legs are slendE>.r, but in some

species, for example Empis .§E. the front basitarsus of the

male is swollen. (Unfortunately this segment lies obscured

below the wing in th(~ Orapa specimen). This condition has

been associated with the productdon of siJ..k for enmeshing

prey for use in courtship (El:I:ringham, 1928), but this view

is not held universally (Kessel,. 1955 & 1959) • SwoUen

basitarsi are not visible in the orapa specimen. In most

genera the proboscis is elongate to SOIne extent and is

adapted for piercing. The eyes are large. In some

members of the family both male and female are holoptic,

although usually this condition is restricted to the male.

l,erge eyes, often with enlarged upper: ommatidia, are

associated with swarming and aerial matil~g (Chvhla, 1976).

In the '1ll.-tually non-flying species (e.g. Rharnphomyia

ursinella) such an adaptation is not fOUl1.das it is non-

essential (Downes, 1970). Terminillia of the Ii:ale are large,

sometimes turned upwards or forwards over previous abdominal

segments" '1'he tip of the famale abdomen is flattened with

an Lnconspfcuous, normally ~rlthdrawn ovipositor.
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Most adults are predominantly predacious on smaller

& McAlpine, 1970), usually on other

& Londtr 1985). Kessel (1955) even

arthropods (Colless

Diptera (Barraclough

mentioned

mating.

the:ir cannibalistic tendencies assor-iated

Downes (1 :)70), however, stated that no such

observatdons have ever been recorded.

ones are

specific and a

usually swanning

also of interest

variety of

Prey itemG are not

prey may be. taken.generally

Prey are or emerging

(Downes &

individuals but dead

Smith, 1969). Living

Empididae are not exclusively predacious, since many visit

flowers, and both sexes of various species are known to

feed on nectar (Laurence, 1955; Downes & Smith, 1969;

Downes, 1970; Steyskal & Knutson, 1981).

The immature stages appeal' to be predacious. Smith (1969)

listed reasons for this assumptdon, Larvae, inCluding those

of Empis (Steyskal & Knutson, 1981) Jive :in terrestrial

habitats such as sofl, leaf-litter, rotting wood or dung.

A few species live in intermediat:a situations (for example,

surfaces covered by a thin f:iJm of flawing water), and Some

are aquatic.

Courtship

Some genera of the Empididae have evolved an elaborate

courtshi.p disphy :in which the prey is used as an essential

stimulus in initiating courtship (Smith, 1980). Some species

form dancing swarms, for example Empis over dry land and

llilara over water, hence thE'lr common name: Dance f1 •~s.

Such swarms are usually connected with mating beha'V~our

(Smith, 1980).
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In the Empididae swarmfnq has undoubt.edly reached the

highest degree of development (Chva'la, 1976), t>7hel::/,iswarms

consast; largel] of males (FiC;. 40) • In some species of

Ernpis the .nc:..l::. ... captures ~n iter.1 of pre:l and offers it
uneaten to the female at the moment of coupling.

Further, the female has not been observed huncifl.9 and her

only source of animal protein is that given to her by the

male during repeated matings (to complete one ovarian

cycle) I demonstrating sexual dj£ferentit.'.tion in hunting and

feeding habits. This type of sexual dj£ferentiation is

restricted to the Ernpis-Itllara-l[hamEhQmvia(Empidinae) group

(Downes & Smith, 1969). The prey, as a stimulus for

copulation, probably trans ends its Significance as food.

Examples of this are demonstrated by some species of Hllara

and Empis t-lhere prey transfer has been ritualised and the

object transferred is no longer insect prey enclosed, as in

some species, in a light-reflecting silken or frothy coccoon,

but in a conspicuous baUoon-like wrapping, empty or with

at best an inedible fragment inside (DOWnes& Smith, 1%9).

Kessel (1955 & 1959) wrote detailed accounbs of types and

examples of ritualised mating sequences in empid species

which clearly demonstrated prey/balloon-type or height of

swarms is species-specj£ic and response of a conspeciff,c

mate (female) is dependent on acceptance of the visual,

stdmulns if the process of mating is to continue. The type

of flight, general swarming style, choice of swarm marker

and prey/display object type, daily and seasonal swarming

times are also specj£ic foz; each species (Chvhla, 1976) and

vis:tal recognition of these factors is important for specj£ic

mating.
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Distribution
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The family Empididae is best represented in the northern

temperate and montane regions

in the AEror.rOpical Region,

(Stn1th, 1980) {Fig. 41).

but is also

r;>articularly

well represented

southern Africa

The members of the Empidi..I'J.aefrom O,rapa confirm previous

finds (McKay & Rayner, 1986; Rayner, 1987; McKay, 1987 &

1990), that c.93 Mya the Orapa region represented a WOOded

or well vegetated area with abundant water. Rohdendorf

( ·1974) indirectly supported this view hy noting that the

"Empididae" are abundantly represented in Baltic Amber,

which is definitely connected with the characteristic ecology

of this family: an inhabitant of forests and moist habitats.

Extant members of the Empididae in southern Africa are

mainly found in coastal regions of the cape Province, or in

regions with a similar climate (Fig. 41 ). It seems likely

that Orapa had a similar climate in the middle Cretaceous.

Some genera have however, on occaatcns, had representatives

with a d:istributiOi1 reaching as far up as Zimbabwe, Smith

(1969), for example, showed that Empis .§.-.2.. has been

found in the S.W. Cape, E. Cape, Lesotho, Natal, Zi.rnbabwe

and north of southern Africa) I but their absence in the

drier open regions, including the Limpopo coastal region is

significant.
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Fossil Empididae

The earliest known fossU Empididae are from the Mesozoic

period. For example, fossil remains of the subfatnily

Tachydromiinae; Archiplatypalpus (Kovale'l, 1974) and

Cretoplatypalpus archaeus (Kovalev, 1978) of the late

Cretaceous deposits of Taymyr (Northern Siberia) have been

recovered. From the subfamily Microphorinae are

Cretomicrophorus rohdendorfi and Archichrysotus hennigi and

~. minor (Negrobov, 197B)• Negrobov (1978) mentions

Jurassic rep:resentatives of the Karatau discovered by

Ussatchov in 196B. The largest number of Empididae

however are from Tertiary Baltic Amber (Melander, 1928), and

other ambers and copals (Spahr, 1985)• A few are from

Tertiary (now believed to perhaps be Cretaceous) Burmite

(Cockerell, 1917, in Spah:, 1985).

Evolution of .h.).lnting,J.seding and courtship habits

The most primitive form of feeding is the entirely predatory

nature of some empids, and, nectar feeders appeared only

s£;condarlly (Chv€tla, 1976). I suggest that, at some time

during the phylogeny of the Empis-Hilara-Rhamphomyia

complex, predatory behaviour was modified and incorporated

i...'1tocourtship and mating. This would have happened early,

in a common ancestor to these three genera. The findings

of a fully differentiated ErnE4§. member in the Cenomanian

sediments of Drapa implies that these changes must have

arisen long before this period, perhaps pre-Cret.aceous.
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The evolution of courtishlp behaviour of the Empididae was

discussed by Kess~~, rUSS) and Chvala ( 19761. Kessel

be1i.eved in an evolutionary sequence of courtship patterns,

based on prey (presence or absence of} and, if present,

presentation of prey, which he categorised into eight

stages. For example, ranging from the: simplest category

,.,here no prey is involved, to more complex where '1 Jtem

o" prey is included to more advanced with prey wrapped in

a silken balloon, to the final stage, a cocoon containing

no prey at all. This is a simp].istic model, based Of

more than a belief in increasing complexity throuqh«

fossil record. I see no reason why Cretaceous .'"

should be less complex than extant ones. Indeed,

presence of this middle Cretaceous empid suggests ,'U

"advanced" state fairly early on in the history of the

Empididae.

Chvala (1976) believed that primitive courtship behaviour of

the Empididae was to both meet and mate in the air. The

deriVed courtship involves meeting in the air but mating on

the ground, Mating on the ground involves direct contact

or pheromonal recognition. I suggest that the common

ancestor of these hunting empids recognised each other in

the air by the means of visual signals other than silk

balloons or a protein "gift". At that stage both sexes

were predatory and copulation took place in the air

unencumbered by a prey item. The courtship display at

that time must not only have involved recognition, but safe

recognition i.e. to ensure copulation rat..'1er than
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eradication. This recognition system came under intense

stress dudng a Speciation event and changed. The result

was that the female became non-predatory, she thus required

animal protei:';. to cor:tplete her reproducti\re cycle, This

was effected by the "gut" from the male.

Since modern (and presumably fossil) females visit flowers

for nutrition, this speciation event was co-incident with the

existence of ~he angiosperms. EJ...tant females are

carnivorous, and still require animal protein for their

oocyte formation. This provides a mechanism ±Or the strong

stabilization of such exotic mating behaviour. If this

hypothesis is oozrecb, the speciation event of the common

ancestor of this complex took place early in the cretaceous

in a closely related species to 1i!. orapaensis.

This association between .Angiospe:tmsand Empidinae is known.

I suggest, therefore, that the F.mpidoidea served as early

pollinators of flowering plants.

Phylogeny of j::he Empidoidea

The phylogeny of the Elllpidoidea has been researched

extensively by Chva:la {1981 & 1983}. Exam.i.na.tionof some

14 000 specimens ftom all over the .Todd comprising extant

and fossil species, in addition to cladistic analyses, led

ChvaJ.a to produce the phylogenetic tree illustrated here in

Fig. 39. The reliably dated, and well-preserved fossil

Empid supports some of his predictions, but it suggests that

the subfamily Empidinae was 'Ilell-established as early as the
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middle Cretaceous. The discovery of a fossil Hybotid

(Empidoidea: Hybotid:-",ej, in Orapa further aupporcs the

earlier origin of Empidoidea families, in this case the

Hybotidae. These finds, a fu:lly differentiated fossil Empid

and Hybotid, imply that the groups were well··established at

a much earlier date than that predicted (Lower-Middle

Palaeoger,e) and consaquent.Iy, these observations have been

added to, Chvhla's phylogenetic scheme (hatched areas in the

figure). The width of the black areas in Fig. 39 reflect

e relative numbers of extant species. The labels A - J

represent important fossil findS in support of the predicted

phylogeny. The basic phylogenetic pattern however, remains

unaltered.
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CHAP'I'ERFIVE

Paeudoa cartierus orapaensis gen. et sp. nov.

5.1. INTRODUCTION

In this chapter I desc~ibe Pseudoacarterus orapaensis gen.

et sp. novv, the only Mesozoic record of the subfamily

Hybotinael and the f:irst fossil assir;rnaLle to the family

Hybotidae from the southern hemisphere. f· orapaensis

indicates that the Hrbotidae originated and diversified at

least 40 m:iJJ.ion years before the previously accepted date.

f. orapaensis may be ancestral to the extant genera

Sabinios and Syndvas, but not ~carterus. The fossil

supports the predictions of a moist, well-vegetated and'

seasonal environment in Cretaceous Ozapa, Diversification of

the H~'botinae appears closely allied with that of the

angiosperms.

5.2. SYSTEMATICDESCRIPTIONANDDIAGNOSIS

Superfamily: Empidoidea (sansn Chvala, 1983)

Famdly: Hybotidae Chvata 1983

subfamily: Hybotinee (sensu Chvala, 1983)

Genus: l?seudoacarterus gen. nov.

Species: f. orapaensis sp. nov•

.!Y,Pg and only: known ~ecies

Pseudoacarterus orapaensis gen. et sp, nov., compressed as

part, BP/2/25224a (Plate gA, B, & C; Fig. 42) and
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counterpart, BP/2/25224b

mudstone.

(Plate 9D; Fig. 43), in grey

Derivation of generic and specific ~

Greek: ~des, false, and Acarterus, the extant genus most

closely reset'1bling the fossil; and orapaensis, after the site

of discovery: Orapa.

Diagnosis

Legs slender with well-developed chaetotaxy; one pair,

presumably the hind pair, with thickened femora; halter with

long, elongated stalk and large pear-shaped knob, both with

well-developed chaetotaxy; characteristic Hybotidae and

Hybotinae ~ling morphology and venation; wing length,

>2.47mm, breadth, O.99mm, clear with stigma from just an

front of R1 to R2+3i blade uniformly covered in

microtrichia, costal vein with stouter hairs, other veins

bare; well-developed axillary lobe; C ends at tip of M1; Sc

is closely associated with R1 distally and joins it far

beyond radial bifurcation; all longitudinal veins simple; R4+5

and M1 parallel, radial sector a little shorter than length

of basal, cells br and bm; br and bm long, a third of wing

length, vedn separating them weakly developed; A1 reduced;

dm large, elongated, lies near distal end of wing and has

simple and oompl,ste;two vairis issuing from it, both veins

cup present, equal in length to br and bm,
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Descriptio~.

The abdomen,

crushed, and

head and thorax

obscure a third of

of

the

]?seudoacarterus are

tight wing and a

quarter

in the

Bristles

(Plate

of the left w1..."'1g, mcst;

left wing of the part

of the

(Plate

venation is visfbl.e

ha ve been observed on some

9A; Figs

areas of

42 & 44).

9B). Whether these are on the thorax:

the

and/or

body

on

the abdomen is uncertain, as individual segments are not

easily discernible. These non-differentiated hairs may be

as long as the knob of the halter. The halter is found

just above the right wing of the part (Plate 9A & B, Fig.

42 {arrowed lJ and is 0.41rom in length. The body is

approximately 2.5Omm long (although this measurement is

misleading because the d:tpteran lies over ancther insec!:; (a

non-dipteran, as a small hind-wing is detectable) and the

bodies of these two insects are not easily distinguishable

from one another). The wing span is 5.42mm. The most

complete wing of the hybotid (the left w-ing of the part)

measures 2.47mm in length and O.99mm in breadth (at the

widest point).

THORAX. Thoracic details were indistinct.

Legs: fragments of five legs are preserved. The legs are

elongated, the longest, presumably the hind leg, is 2.36mm

long and has a thickened femur. Femora, tibia and tarsi

are bristled. The complete femur of the counterpart (Plate

9Dj Fig. 43) bears long, fine hairs (longer than width of

segment) on the one side, presumably the ventral side, only.

The tibia and tarsi however, \vmch are aU long and equally
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slender (Plate 9C), are uniformly covered with much shorter

hairs (a third of the ",idth of the segments), At the end

of the last tarsal segment two pectinate claws are present

(Plate gel; the basitarsi are small and not swollen; no

furthp_r details of the tarsi are distinguishable. No tibial

gland is visible.

Wings: they are large and narrowly elliptical (Plate 9A &

D; Figs 42, 43 & 44). The membrane is entirely and

uniforroly covered with microtrichia.

slightly longer and stouter hairs.

The costal vcin bears

All other veins are

bare. By combining the drawinqs of both the left and

right wings of the part and counterpart, a composite

drawing has been made which illustrates venational d~tails

(Fig. 44). The '{lings are clear with a somewhat darker,

nazrow and elongate stigma. The stigma extends from just

prior to the R, vedn to the R2+3

is presumably well developed (the

the distance from the wings'

vein. The axillary lobe

at a quarter ofblade,

point of ougin, is

approximately as .lide as the rest of the blade, i.e.

<the 1-ling-margin has not turned towards the anterior of the

mng yet, suggesting a large lobe). The costal vein (C)

ends at the tip of the fourth longitudinal vein 11,. The

awdllary vein (Sc) is closely associated with R1 distally;

Sc joins R1 far beyond the radial bifurcation. The

longitudinal veins: R2+3' R4+5 and M, are simple. R4+S

and M, are parallel. The radial sector is long, not much

shorter than the basal section of M which separates the

basal cells br and bm, The discal vein M between the

basal cells br and bm is indistinct. The diseal cell (dm)
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is large and elongated and lies relatively near the wings'

edge. It has t.wo veins issuing from its distal end and it

is approximately as long as the anteri'?r vein. Both veins

1>11 and cuA1 join the wing-margin. The anal cell (cup) is

present and is about as long as the basal cells.; the Vei..T1

closing it, CuA2r reaches the anal vein at tight angles.

The basal cells br, bm and cup are long, being greater

than a third of the length of the wing. The sixth

longitudinal vein A1 is weakly developed, it is not certain

whether it reaches the hind-margin of the wing.

The halter (Plate 9B) consists of a narzow elongate stalk

end of thewith a large pear-shaped knob; the narrow

"pear" is attached to the stalk. The knob is

as wide as the snalk, Both sections of the

eight times

halter are

covered with especially fine short haizs, each about as long

as the width of the scalk,

5.3. DISCUSSION

Biology

The family Hybotidae includes about 300 extant species in

the world fauna (Chvala, 1983). In the Afrotropical R,egion,

eight genera are known, represented by 52 species, and in

South Aftica, seven genera are present comprising 24

species (Smith, 1980).

Hybotids aze small to medium

measurement of 6mm. Like the

are recognised ma:i.nly

in size vlith an average

Empidida.e (Chapter 4) r they

the Bra~hycerous-type wingby
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venation and their general predatory appearance (Colless &

McAlpine, 1910). For axample, one of the three pairs of

legs are raptorial; these have tr...1.C"kenedfemora probably

accommodating strong muscles' and armed with spines or

bri..stles (as can be seen in 1:. orapaensjs) for catching

prey (Smith, 1969). Indeed, 'l'uomikoski (1952) observed the

STenusSyndyas catching prey in flight by using its strong

hind legs. 1'.150 in predatory species, the proboscis Is

adapted for piercing, and the eyes are large, often \qith

enlarged upper ommatidia. Unfortunately, these characters

v1ere not available for observation in Pseudoacarterus.

Adult Hybotidae (usually both sexes) are predominantly

predacious (Poulton, 1907 & 1913}i they have, however, also

been seen feeding on nectar. A predacious habit involving

both sexes is a primitive habit which is exhibited in most

of the other Empidoidea. The complex ritu~;lised mating

seen in extant Empididae, particularly Empidinae, is unknown

in Hybotidae. Indeed, in the fossil specimen, no swollen

basitarsi are present, a characteristic thought by some to

be associated with species which enmesh their prey in silken

balloons (fUnctioning specifj_cally as mate attractants). As

in the Empididae, adult Hybotidae are mostly found among

undergrowth and in shady woods, bush, grassland and mcdst,

vegetation near water. They have also been observed on

tree trunks and on the surface of water. Larvae of most

Hybotidae (Tuomikoski, 1966) live in terrestrial habitats such

as soil, leaf-litter, J;:'otting wood or dung; a few species

live in intermediate situations (e.g. surfaces covered by a
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thin film of water) and some are aquatic.

Morpho10qy

ivings. The family Hybotidae, comprising the three

subfam:ilies Tachydromiinae, Hybotinae and Ocydrorniinae, is

'~haracterised by several aucapomor'phaes, Of these, the only

ones recognizable In the Orapa specimen are related to wing

venation (i.e. the .. ': .1 sector has only two branches, and

the vein R4+5 is not forked).

Cretaceous speci.~en,

occur.

of extant members of the

below; most are shared

but I indicate where this

sUbfamily

"lith the

does not

Characteristics typica,l

Hybotinae are listed

(a) Wings often have an apparent costal stisma.

(b) Wings have a more or less developed axillary lobe and

no alula (the latter is not distinguishable in 1:.

orapaens:i..3)•

(c) The discal cell is pre senti ernittin:,:r two veins (M2

absent) to the wing margin.

(d) The anal cell (cup) is large, at least as long as or

longer than basal cells (in P[';eudoaca:r.terus the anal

cell is as long as the basal ceDs).

(r~ Radial sector rather 5ho:ct., somewhat longer in Syneches.r

Stenoproctus, Acarterl1s, Afrohybos and Parahybos (in

Pseudoacarterus the :radial sector is of intermediate

length).

The or~y two plesiornorphic features of the wing of the

Orapa specimen are the long basal cefls and the large anal
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cell. All other characters are apomorphic. The wings of

of the extant genera Sabinios,

are most sirr..i1ar to those of

E. orapaensis resemble those

Syndyas and AcarteruE!., but

Acarterus.

~. The hind femora of members of the 1fybotinae are

usually more or less swollen and bristled as is the case in

the genera Sabinios, Syndyas and the fossil Pseudoacarterus.

This is not so in Acarterus.

Another distinguishing feature of th.= family Hybotidae is the

gland on the fore-tibiae. This is not observable in the

fossil, because only a few segments of the sdx legs are

preserved, t.'I1e front segments not being amonq these.

overill, the Hybotid displays a greatp..r number' of apomorphic

than plesiomorphic morphological characteristics.

Classification and Phylogeny

'J.'he phylogeny of the Superfamily Empidoidea has been

exl,ensively researched by Hennig (1981) and Chvala (1981 &

1983) • Morphologically, Pseudoacar':~rus orapaensis

undoubtedly belongs to this group.

The placement of this new genus Pseudoacarterus into higher

taxa follo~lS the recent system of Chvdla (1983), who

studied all available type-material, including 14 00(1

specimens from many parts of the world, but .'.~'~<1F:urope,

and in particular Scandinavia, Workers have supported this

arrangement indirectly (Colless, 1963; Tuomikoski, 1966;
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Hennig, 1970 & 1971~ Chvala, 1981). chval.a (1963, p, 9)

:Cegarded the Family Etnpididae as "all unnatiuxal, parf.phyletic

unit" and, depending on the authority, comprised about 11

subfarrdlies. ChvaIa suggested' splitting the former Empididae

into four distinct families; Empididae, Hybotidae, Atelestidae

and Microphoridae. These, together with the Dolichopodidae,

comprise the superfamily Empidoidea (Fig. 39).

Chv.3.1a (1981 & 1983) discussed the phylogenetic patterns of

the Empidoidea. As I have previously mentioned in Chapter

4, I have taken his phylogeny and added the two Orapa

fossils: Pseudoacarterus and the Empid: Empis orapaensis

{Fig. 39).

The wings of Pseudoacarterus, being the only parts available

for close study, do not provide sufficient information fot'

changes to

in Fig. 39.

be made to the arrangement of groups as shown

other morphological details are required (e. g.

chaetotaxy of thorax and structure of genitalia). However,

the date of the origin of the Hybotidae is considerably

earlier than the 70My~ suppcrt.ad by ChvaJ.a (1983), at the

very least 30Myr prior:' to this date, but more likel~r 40J)1yr

or more. Diversification of the Hybotidae coincided with

the rise

£eedii1.g

to dominance of the flo'waring plants .•

habit of these flies may indicete

The nectar

a close

evolutionary relationship.

Of the three subfamilies _J:. the Hybotidae: ocydromiinae,

Hybotinae and Tachydromiina,e, the latter two are more
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closely :t:'elated, on the basis of the loss of M2 (Hennig

1970). Hennig (1970) considru:ed the Ocydromiinae to be a

sistru: g:t:'oupof the Tachyd:t:'omiinaeand Hybotinae.

Tdchinites C:t:'Rtacecus (wing illustrated in Fig. 45) was

considered by Hennig ( 1970) and Chvala ( 1983) to be t!1e

forerunner of these f'1I'ee subfamilies, Si.'1Cl~ it displays

several of the groundplan characterist.i-;::s (e.g. a large anal

cell, cup). The large ane.I, cell is also assumed to be a

part of the groundplan of the Hybotinae. The presence of

an even larger anal cell in some genera (e. g. Hybos), and

a short anal cell (as in the Ocydromiinae) are derived

features (Hennig, 1970). The anal cell of the Orapa fossil

:is proportionally the same &i2:e as that of Trichinites

cret~~_ (it is as long as the two basal cells), and this

pr:i.J.ttitivefRature therefore suggests Pseudoacarterus to be a

forerunner of a number of hybotid groups,

Trichinites also displays the plesiomorphic characteristics of

}:laving three M veins emitting from the diacal,' cell and

hailing all the venational elements (cells and the points of

origin of various veins) nearer the \\'ing base. l'he veins

are thus longer than those of some more 1:ecent species.

Pseudoacarte:t'us orapaensis, exhibits apomorphic

character states; it has only two M veins (having lost M2)

and it has the venational elements nearer the wing tip.

Veins (.Eor example, M1 and M3) are thus shortened.
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Pseudoacarcerus excludes the ocydzomitnae as a possible

descendant as its members have either a very short anal

,;dil, for example the genus Ocydromia, or theY have three

M veins issuing from the dascal, cell, for example the genus

stuckenbergia. The subfamilY Tachydron.inae is also excluded

as it does not have a discal cell.

Members of the subfamily Hybotinae are, therefore, the only

descendents of Pseudoacarterus. Extant genera xhioh

resemble this fossil are, as previously mentioned, Sabinios,

Syndyas and Acarterus. As nearly all species of the

Hybotinae have swollen and bristled hind femora, a

( .nparati.vely large anal cell and a distinct vein M between

the two basal cells Dr and hm, I S..lggest that these

characteristics are part of the groundplan of the subfamily.

rseudoacarterus does not display all these features, and I

therefore do not consider i;; an ancestor of all W,'boti.llae

Cf~nera. The faint M vein between its two basal cells

suggests it could be ancestral to Sabinios and Syndyas i.:1S

both display this fea ture; I do not believe that this

derived feature arose independently in more than one group.

However, these two g~nera have other derived characters

which they do not share with Pseudoa(;arterus such as the

shortening of Rs (by the displacement of its point of

origin tOvtal"'dsthe wing p). Sabinios and .§_yndyashave a

considerably larger number of apom)rJ;,jri.c wing venational

characters. In Acarterus on the other hand, the portion

of vein M between the two basal ceDs :is distinct. I

suggest that Acarterus branched away from the ll',ain line as
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a separate genus before 'che a!,J"earance of Pseudoacarterus;

the.reby possibly sharing another more ancient and as yet

unknown ancestor. This difference in the venation of the

extant and the extinct genus is, however, the only one,

and is the main reason I have chosen this generic name.

Tricnin~tes has no distinct ST.vellingor b:d:3tling of any of

the legs, or a portion of them, and it is not certain

whether this was a part of the groundplan of the Hybotidae

or of the Empidoidea in general. SWelling of femora or

tibiae of the raptorial legs occurs in several, gxoups within

the superfamily. :b'or example, the Hemerodromiinae of the

family Empididae dj~play this condition as do the Hybotinae

and Tachydroro:iinae of the Hybotidae. It seems likely that

this condition arose independentl~! a number of times. The

extant

bristling "

Syndyas.

is more closely related to Sabinios and Syndyas than it is

to Acarteru§, and may indeed be the common ancestor of

Sabinios and Syndyas.

genus Acarterus does not exhibit swelling or

in contrast to Pseudoacarterus, Sabinios' and

This supports my suggestion that Pseudoacarterus

Incidently, Trichinites onp. of the very few

representatives of the Mesozoic Hybotidae to date.

Distribution

At least two thirds of the species of the subfamily

Hybotinae are found in the tropiCS and subtropics of the

Oriental and Neotropical regions (Chvrua, 1983). Three
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common southern African

Sabinios, Syndyas

genera are found

and

genera allied to E_. orapaensis are

Acarterus. The fo:::-merbolO extant

Acarterue_

entirely

(with

mainly in

its single

the Cape coastal \region,

species, ~. unicolor) is

(Smith, 1980) (Fig.

and

an

Afrotropical genus 46).

Specimens of all three genera have been reported from the

southern coastal regions in general, and as far up as

Zirnbabvle. These -r.egions are moist and often well-wooded.

The absence of members of the subfamily in the drier open

regions inclUding the Limpopo coastal region is obvious

{Smith, 1969).

The morphology of the fossil is so similar to some livh"'lg

dipterans, that I suggest their environmental requirements

were the same. The specimen therefore leads me to suggest

that humid conditions (and seasonal rain.fall?) and forested

or ,.,ell-vegetated surroundings prevailed in or around Orapa

during this part of the Cretaceous, substantiating yet again

the type of palaeoenvironment indicated by some of the

otiher dipterans.
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CHAPTER SIX
FAMILIES ?MYCETOFHILIDAE (SCIAROIDEA)

AND
?RHAGIONIDAE I ?TABANIDAE (TABANOIDEA)

0.1. INTRODUCTION

I have found many dipterans which, although they are well

preserved, I cannot identify, even to family level. This

is due to the fact that vital diagnostic characteristics

(usually wing venation) are not preserved. Here, I deal

with three such dipterans which r have assigned to two

separate superfanulf.es within the bolO suborders, Nematocera

and Brachyce:ca. The specimens have tentatively been

placed in two, possibly three, families: the first fossil

described is suggested to be a member of the Mycetophilidae

(NelUatocera: Sci,aroidea), the second is provisionally placed

in the Rhagionidae (Brachycera: 'J~abanoidea) and the third

is possibly a member of this latter family or perhaps (but

more unlikely) a representatl.ve of the Tabanidae.

6.2. DESCRIPTIONS AND DISCUSSIONS

6.2.1. SPECIMEN 1
Sub9rder: Nemab'cera

Infraorder: Bibi()I1ornorpha

Superfamily: Sciaroidea

FarniJ.y:?Mycetophilidae
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Description

The insect, BP/2j22455 (Plate 10A & B; Fig. 47), has been

preserved

mudstone.

almost in its

The head

entirety on a

(with antennae

block of greyish-red

and most of the

mouthparts), thorax and abdomen have been fossilised. The

right compound eye is visible, although the facets are

indistinct. Both wings are preserved, but venation is

unclear as vlings overlap. Both halteres are probably

absent (a suggestiDn of one is arrowed in Fig. 47). All

six legs are virtuilly complete, with the exception of the

tar::.al claws and one or two tarsal segments on two of

them. Terminalia are indistinctly preserved. The insect

measures 3.2mm in length, with a comparatively broad thorax

(1•Omm). The wings, \.,ith their basal portions missingt axe

approximately equal in length to the abdomen (2.2mm).

HEAD. The head is small and is inserted well bell'l;" the

level of the upper margin of the thorax; it is

hypognathous, (Plate 10B; Fig. 47), ovoid, and high!'" than

long. The antennae are inserted at the middle of the

head. The flagellum oonsists of approximately 15

artiCUlated flag ellorneres and it is as Lonq as the head,

thorax and first segment of the abdomen combined. The

flagellomeres are narrow, longer than wide, and the flagellum

tapers at the distal end. Hairs are abundant but short,

approximately equal in length to three-q-Ilarters of the

flagellomere's width. The scape is large and ovoid, and

the pedicel is somewhat smaller but also oval in shape.

Above the base of each of the antennae, just anterior to
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the compound eyes, is a long stout spine of unknown

identity. The mouthparts are short, they are half the

height of the head. The labellae are large and fleshy.

Further details are not distinguishable. The compound eyes

are moderately large and ovoid, some individual facets are

discernible. Eyes do not meet at the top of the head,

and are, in fact, ~lidely separated. The top of the head

is strongly arched; on the humptwo ocelli are visible.

THORAX.The thorax is strongly arched; seemingly compressed

and deep. The pronotum, prescutum and scutum are Jarge,

and the delimitations of other segments are not clear. The

position of the coxae is indicated in Fig. 47. They are

rather large, distinct, rounded structures. The legs are

fa:irly long and slender. The femora are only slightly

swollen, with those of the hind legs conSiderably longer

than those of the other legs. The hind legs measure 3.4mm.

'tibiae are long and slender, particularly those of the hind

legs. Two apical spurs are present on the hind tibiae;

one is present on each of the middle and fore tibiae.

Tarsi are long and slender; each one a little .shorter than

the previous one. The legs have a well-developed

chaecotiaxy, illustrated in the insert of Fig. 47; all

segments, particularly the femora and tibiae are densely and

regularly covered with short setae {setae appro~ately a

third of the width of the segment}.

The wings are broad and long; they are rounded (blunt)

distally and they are not hairy. Venation appears to be

reduced or is indistinguishable due to poor preservation.
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However, as details of ather parts of the body are so

distinct, the latter option seems unlikely. It appears as

thoug!;1.the anterior (and some proximal) veins are thickened

and the posterior veins are' weakly developed. The costa

of the right wing is the only identifiable vein. It is

dRrkly pigmented and ends at the apex of the wing.

ABDOMEN. The abdomen is elongated and stout and consists

of approximately eight segments. It tapers slightly from

the fifth segment onwards, but ends bluntly. At tne third

segment the abdomen is the broadest.

distinguishable.

Genitalia are not

Discussion

Identification

The preSence of two, many-segmented antennae and the

rounded posterior of the wings indicates that this specimen

is a Nematoceran. Of the Nematoceran families, this

specimen is most closely similar to the family Mycetophilidae.

Characteristics that affiliate the specimen with this family

are summarised below. The specimen is slender, long-legged,

and has elongated coxae; the widely separated, large and

oval eyes do not meet above the antennae; ocelli are

present at the top of the head: the antennae are long and

slender {only characteristic of some members lr the mouthparts

are fairly short; wings are bare, long and broad and

venation is reduced (a characteristic Of only some members

of the family), except for the costal vein, which is darkly

pigmented and ends at the apex (tip) of the ~ving; tibial
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spurs are present. A diagnostic feature of the family that

could not be verified in the fossil is the simple, two

branched :radial sector. An exception, however, is that the

antennae of this specimen are situated lower on the head

with respect to the compound eyes than is the case in

extant Mycetophilidae.

Basing the identification mainly on these gross morphological

conclustons, Although members of the family

additional

Sciaridae

features, I have come to the following

resemble the fossil closely as ~rellt the eyes in this case

form a bridge dorsally. Ot.l1er morphologically similar

families are also ruled out for a number of dther reasons:

the Axymyidae, Simuliidae, Scatopsidae and Bibionidae have

antennae which are very much shorter; the eyes of the

Thaumaleidae and Synneuridae are of a different shape and

are holoptic; the Cecidomyiidae and Dixidae lack tibial

spurs; the Culicidae have mouthparts which are very much

more elongated; and the fawily Anisopodidae also resembles

this specimen in many ways but here, the wing venation is

distinct and the wing is covered with microtrichia.

BiologZ of th~ Mycetopbilidae

The common name describing a member of the Mycetophilidae

is funqus gnat. This is because the larvae generally feed

on the fruiting bodies, spores or hyphae of fleshy or

woody fungi but. sometimes however, they may be predacious

(Barraclough & Landt, 1985). The immat:ures are mostly

terrestrial, (Coltess t'iciUpine, 1970)• MycetophUid adults
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have been observed feeding on flower nectar and honeydew

on leaves (Vockeroth, 1981) and therefore may be Impcrt.ant;

pollinators.

Certain family groupings can be diacerried, for example,

Mycetophilidae-SCiaridae~Cecidomyiidae, but a satisfactory

scheme of superfamilies is still disputed. Although McAlpine,

et al. (198') distinguish the superfamily as the Sciaroidea,

other authors [e.g. Crosskey, at al. (1980)] consider the

group as belonging to the (superfamily) Mycetophiloidea.

The family Mycetophilidae is large, consisting of over 3 000

species (Vockeroth, 1981), but, despite this, it is generally

poorly known, and has been of little interest until

recently. Their neglect has possibly been a result of

their small size and unimportance socially =nd economically

(Maille, 1980). Forty-eight genera and 268 species have

been recorded in the AfrotropicaJ. Region, and, in South

Africa, 15 genera and 27 species are known to date. As

yet, no comprehensive taxonomic account has been published

on the family as a whole. Of the families noted as being

similar to the fossil, the Mycetophilidae is the lE.rgest

(general abundance and species numbers). This, and the

fact that the oJ.dest Insect, bearing sedi.rnents often bear

Mycetophilidae (as well as Tipulidae) (e.g, Vockeroth, 1981;

Jarzembowskit 1954; Jell & Duncan, 1986), make it more

probable that the specimen belongs to this family. I

,suggest that the Mycetophilida~l arose early (Jurassic), and

sUt'vived and evolved successfully as a result of a ilie
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cycle which is independent of wate):.".

('..5 being similar to the fossil, are

representatives, e.g. the Sciaridae

Other familie.s

known from much

noted

fewer

are only known from

about 150 species (Steffan, '1981) and approximately 100

.Anisopoc':.idae

1981 ).

species are recognised to date (Peterson,

Distribution

Mycetophilidae members are known from all over the world,

in both tropical and temperate regions (colless &

'1970) I on all continents, With the exception

Antarctica. They are abundant in humid areas,

m,,':;.stwoodland, near stream banks (Vockeroi:h, 1981).

McAlpine,

of the

especially

Fossil £§.~

Various fossils from periods of the Upper Triassic onwards

were referred to extinct genera and families of the

Sciaroidea (=Fungivoroidea) by Rohdendorf (1974) i these were

recently revised by' Kovalev (1987). Kovalev placed some

of these, and other Mesozoic Mycetophiloid Diptera from

Jurassic and Lower cretaceous sediments in the extinct

family Plec:l.ofungivorid<Je,a fam:i.ly considered as ancestor of

most modem Mycetophiloid groups. The oldest fossils which

are definitely members of the Mycetophilidae are two

undescribed species of Scioph:llinae from the cretaceous, one

from the Lower cretaceous clayey vTealden Beds (144-119Myr)

of southem England (Jarzembowski, 1984), the other from

Upper cretaceous Canadian amber tVock.eroth, 1981 j, and one

described species of the same subfamily from the Lo\.er
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Cretaceous Koonwarra fossil Bed, Victoria (Jell & Duncan,

1986). The fossil from Orapa, if a true member of the

Mycetophilidae, is thus among the oldest representatives of

the fa!p-11y, but is by no' means the oldest. Early

Cretaceous extinct forms must, therefore, have given rise to

and co-existed temporally

considerable length of time.

Plains

with recent families for a

Early Tertiary deposits (e.g.

see Riek, 1954) andthe Redbank Series

particularly ambers (250 species recorded) are rich in

Mycetophilidae; most subfamilies and some recent genera have

been reported (Vockeroth, 1981 ) • Spahr (1 985) lists others

from other ambers derived from :Bitterfeld, Burma, China,

Columbia, the Dominican Republic, Libanon, Mexico, Sachalin,

Siheria, and Sicily.

6.2.2. SPEClMEN2

Suborder: Brachycera

Infraorder: Tabanomorpha

Superfamily: Tabanoidea

:.?amily: ?Rhagionidae

Description

The fossil wing, :SP/2/2SB96 (Plate 10C; Fig. 48), 1?J:'eserved

on red mudstone" is moderately large and broad, somewhat

elongated, and measures 3.1mm by 1.3mm at the Widest point.

Venational elemerJ:s Sc, R1 and R2+3 are strongly developed,

but the other veins less so. The anal lobe and the alula

are strongly diff:erentiated. The wing is hyaline and not

pigmented. Whether the costal vein (C) continues around
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the entire wing margin Is not clear t it appears as though

it does, but it Is more weakly developed on the posterior

side. SC1 ends in the costa, about half way E).long wing

length, dist.al, to the origin' of Rs. R Is straight and

weakly developed just proximal to the cross-vein h. A

faint outline of what .is possibly the dm cell Is

djstinguishable, it is positioned more or less at the centre

of the wing. M Is two or three-branched. Rs aras es well

before the base of cell dm, it Is very short, its fork only

just beyond cross vein h. It branches into and

Cell r1 Is opaz., R has four branches reaching

Cross-vein r=m is

situated well beyond the fork of Rs, possibly half way

along dID. euA, , euA2 and pOssibly A1 reach wing margin.

A2 is absent.

Discussion

Identification

The wing venation Is 'lery similar to that of the families

Rhagionidae and Anisopodidae. The one very obvfous

dj£ference between the fossil wing and an anisopodid wing,

i.e; that in the Anisopodidae R4+5 ds mit split into R4 and

R5; and the wing is mostly pigmented. As this Is not so

in the fossil, I tentatively assign this specimen to the

family Rhagionidae. In the Rhagionidae, however, the

position of the cross-vein r-m is said to be well befOre,

rarely at the middle, of cell dm; in the fossil ~1ing it

ocoucs at the middle of cell dm, The fossil wing,

illustrated in Fig. 48, is not very different from that of
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the living genus Symphoromyia.

Most of the southern African species were

Stuckenberg (see references in Stuckenberg,

so few details available in this fossil, his

used.

keyed out by'

1980), but with

keys cannot be

BiologY.. of the Rhagionidae

The Rhagionidae, commonlyknown as the snipe flies, comprise

the two subfalllilies Rhagioninae and Vermileoninae

(Stuckenberg, 1980). Larvae of the Vermileoninae are

terrestrial predators and those of the Rhagioninae are

probably also all terrestrial. Larvae are found in damp

soil, :dch in decaying organic matter (James & Turner,

1981). Most adult Rhagionidae are associated flowers,

and, in the Afrotropical Region no adults of a,\i' genera

are predators. However, adult females of Sympho:t:5lmyia,a

genus found abUndantly in the Nearctic Region, s\~ck blood

of warm-blooded vertebrates. L'1 some species, where the

female is haematophagous, hosts nay be amphzbd.ans and birds

as well as mammals(James & Turner, 1981). I suggest that

the fossil probably represents an early pollinato:r, rather;

than a predator of early Cretaceous vertebrates, amphibians

or reptiles. It is notable that no mammals have been

found in the Orapa sediments. It is :mfortunate that the

mouthparts were not available for study as, in the extant

specimens, they are very characteristic of vertebrate

feeding flies: i.e. small, e""enly-set mandibular teeth and a

blade-like maxillary organ armed apically with retrose teeth

{Downes,1978).
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Some distinguishing features of the Rhaqdorrid ae are: the

presence of three pulvillii a non-annulated flagellum; an

antenna never consisting of more than three segments of

w"r.i.c::' the tb.i!:d segment Is rounded and bears a long

terminal style; calypters that; are small or vestigial; a

costa which continues around I .1g margin and an open r1

cell. HOWever, these features are of no consequence with

regards this fossil wing.

Distribution

There are approximately 180 species of Rhagionidae (James &

Turner, 1981). In the Afrotropioal Region there are four

genera with 56 species and, in South Africa, the same four

genera are present and they comprise 21 species. Genera

in the Afrotropical Region are found mainly in tropical-

subtropical env:i.ro.nments and in the humid montane parts of

this country.

Fossil record

The oldest fossil Rhagionidae date back to the Up~er

Jurassic, from which three genera are known (Rohdandorfr,

1974). Then, follow th", cretaceous representatives, such as

the snipe fly from the Early Cretaceous Wealden Beds

(Jarzembowski, 1984) which closely resembles that of the

recent genu$ Ptiolina (not found in the Afro tropical Region)

and a Rhagionid from the Koonwarra fossll Bed of the same

age (Jell & Duncan, 1986) helonging to the genus

Atherimorpha. In the Afrotropici!!l Region this genus is

represented by two species from South Africa, and two from
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Lesotho. The family r and especially Symphoromyia species is

evidently vmll represented in the Oligocene deposits of

Baltic amber (Stuckenberg f 19'1?)r and Spahr (1 "15) notes

their presence in ambers froin Siberia and the Scn:th-west

USSR. ~lelander (1949) reported on some Miocene Rhagionids

f::-omthe florissant shales in Colorado.
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6.2.3. SPBc:tMEN 3

Suborder: Brachycera

Infraarder: Tabanomorpha

Superfarnily: Tabanoidea

Family: ?Rhagionidae/ ?Tabanidae

Description

A medium sized dipteran, BP/2/18217 (Plate 1DO, :Fig. 49) I

approximately 9mm long, preserved as a brown deposition of

organic

mudstone.

matter

The

on

body

cream coloured (buff)

is not conspicuously

seilimentary

hairy. The

specimen is lying ventral side down, and, therefore, only

dorsal features can be identified. PJ.though this specimen

is fairly well preserved, the lack of 'wings prevents

accurate identification. The specimen is a mature adult.

HEAD.The head is two-thirds of the width of the thorax.

The ocelli appear to be absent. The glabrous eyes, which

are broadly separated (therefore tl1' specimen is possibly a

female)( have large facets·' anbero- posteriorly. The antennae

are seemingly missing .:llthough on the left hand side of the

thorax there is a structure made up of three sec;,ments

which I think may represent an antenna. This may indicate

that the antennae are short; the sca.pe and pedicel are

rounded, bu1';lous staruotnrres.with a short compressed flagellum

attached (number of fl.'i<gellomeresunknown). The mouthparts

are not visible.• The anterior region between the compound

eyes protrudes forward conspicuously.
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THORAX.The thorax is robust. The setae on the scutum

and scut,~llurr. 'It'e not discernible. The legs are stout,

particularly the femur and tibia, but they are unmodified.

only one leg remains. Pectil:l"te c.laws are preserved (see

?middle left leg in Fig. s : aJ:xowed)i the two claws

appear ~o be equal in length. The wings are missing but

one ,laJtere is visible which is labelled in Fig. 49. The

knob .is large and rounded and the stalk possibly thin; it

does not. appear to bear setae.

ABDOMEN.The abdomen is a swollen oval and stout structure,

tapering only slightly tc.. a blunt end posteriorly; it app;~qrs

to be relatively bar'e of setae. The abdomen comprises

approximately seven pregenital segments, all of which are

approximately of equal width (4.7mm) except for the first

and last segments. Segment eight is somewhat; modified

into rounded and blunt genital structures; their shape

indicatp.s that the specimen is probably a male.

Discussion

Preservation

This fossil is the only fossil from cream-coloured JTlatrix; it

is also the only fossil \1hich displays some re.Uef, und .is

not an entirely two-dimensional compression. Its

preservation, which is relatively good, is unusual in that

most fossils from this buff-coloured matrix are. poorly

preserved, having been altered during diagenesis by

groundwaters. The other dipteran fossils, preserved mainly
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in the grey matrix, are the most distinct with the finest

detai'.s retained as a result of preservation presumably in

deep water, without oxyqen, The reddish matrix, which

oY..idised, but
fOl;"tunately the fossils present in these sediments are also

fairly well-preserved.

!dentj£ication

The specimen is very similar 'co recent families of the

infraorder Tabanomorpha, superfamily '1'abanoidea, especially

the families Tabanidae and Rhagionidae. These families are

the larger ones in the extant Tabanoidea fauna. The

length of the individual, its general morphology, size and

number of visible abdominal segments are in agreemeltt with

its placement in this infraorder. There are no signs of

extreme hairiness, thereby ruling out other brachycerous

families of this form, for example the Bombyllldae.

Bioloqy: of the Tabanidae

A large world-wide family with over 3 000 known species,

containing the familiar horse-flies, clegs and deer-flies

(Chainey & Oldroyd, 1980). In the Af:z;otropical Region

the.,e authors reported some 700 species. Adult Tabanidae

feed on nectar and pollan, but females may suck the blood

of mammals and reptiles and are annoying transmitters of a

variety of diseases. The majority of tabanid larvae live In

wet places, such as wet mud, and the margins of ponds,

lakes or streams. They may be predacious or feed on

vegetable debris (Chainey & Old:z;oyd, 1980). Dj£ferent
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species show a seasonality of abundance (Glasgow, 1946) and

flight times (Goodier, 1966), and, some may be nocturnal

(Chainey & Oldroyd, 1980).

Fossils of the family are rare, and only one species has

been described from Baltic amber (Stuckenberg, 1975) of the

genus Haematopota, and three species representing modern

genera have been described from the Miocene deposits of

Colorado (Pechuman & Teskey, 1981). This would support

its affiliation with the family Rhagionidae rather than

Tabanidae.

The specimen also supports predictions of a humid, well-

vegetated, and possibly seasonal, Cretaceous Orapa as well

as the theory that the Diptera represent major pollinators

of the early angiosperms. Variance in flight times of

species may also il".fluence specific mate recognition.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

UNIDENTIFIED DIPTERANS

7.1. INTRODUCTION

Although the majority of specimens described in the previous

chapters are well enough preserved for classification to at

least family level (even if sometimes tentative), many of

the Orapa dipterans are either in a poor state of

preservation, or features essential for classification are

absent. In this chapter, "'= describe and discuss briefly ten

such specimens, and their inclusion is essential to illustrate

the abundance and variety of the dipteran fauna. For two

of the fossils, an attempt has been made to narrow their

identity down to at least a few families; however, I have

based these identifications on superficial evidence.

7.2. DESCRIPTIONS AND DISCUSSIONS

7.2.1. SPECIMEN

This specimen,

(Plate 11A;

preserved as

a fairly small and

Fig. 50), ,tneasw::ing

a lateral compression

slender

2.9mm

BP/2/26238

in length, ;is

red mudstone.

(with wings

Although thl~ head

and legs) and

(left side upwards) in

(with antennae), thorax

abdomen are present,

preservational quality on the whole is poor.

HEA.D. The head

ID.':lerted on the

is small, subrounded

anterior end of 'the

to oblong, and is

arched thorax.. The
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eyes are not discernible. The tennae emerge just above

t~e middle of t..~e head and are the same length as the

head (0.29rrun). Individual segments are not visible, except

for t~e scape pec:icel ;.ihlch is large and t=ia!lg~

(Fig. 50). The flagellum is short and pointed, consisting

either of a few flagellomeres (and in this case the

antennae are of the styllate type) or of many compressed

segments. The mouthparts project downwards from the

ventral side of the head, indicating the insect is

hypognathous; individual components are not discernible.

THORAX.The thorax is arched and approximately as long as

high (0. 77mm). The scutum is large and rounded, and the

narrower pronotum is also distinct.

Legs: all six legs are preserved but most are incomplete

andlor indistinct. The legs are long and slender, all

segments are elongated and narrow except for the coxae,

which, although elonga.ted, are stout, and, the femora which

are slightly broader at their distal ends. Overall leg

length is longer than the head, thorax and abdomen

combined; the longest leg (?hind left) measures 3.1mm, A

structure at the dista\l. end of one of the tibiae (Fig. 50)

possibly represents a tibial spur.

l\'ings: both right and left wings are preserved. They are

approximately as :long as the thorax and abdomen combined

and extend beyond the abdomen; they are broad and

hyaline. They measure 2.2rnm x '1rnmand 2.2rnm x 0.74mm

respectively. The. only veins present are faint and are

positioned near the ante:dor and proxdmal,sides of the wing;
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this either reflects the poor state of preservation of the

specimen or it is a true representation of its reduced

venation. Tentative identification of veins in the right

wing indicates the presence of C, R~I R;:!+31R4+5and CuA.

ABDOMEN.The abdomen is inserted below the midline of the

thorax and arches gently upwards, particularly at its distal

end (i.e. the last four segments). It is long (1.84rnm)and

slender and equal in width throughout. It compr;ises

approximately nine to ten segments. Tergites, sternites and

intersegmental membranes are easy to distinguish. Tergites

decrease progressively in width distally, whereas the

sternites increase in width, suggesting a distal rotation of

the abdomen tot~ards the right. The first and second

abdcmirral, segments are the longest. The terminalia are not

discernible although an unidentified structure (spine-like) is

present at the tip of the abdomen.

Discussion

Although it is not possible to assign this di,pteran to a

p'ttticular family with confidence, its overall appearance and

gross morphology is similar to that of the following

fafl\.ilies: Blephariceridae, l?achyneuridae, Mycetophilidae,

Trichoceridae, Anisopodidae, Culicidae, and the Vermlleonidae.

However, each of these have certain features which differ

t-rlth those displayed by the fossil. Of the above, only

the Mycet.ophilidae and TIichoce.Iidae have nat.urally upward

curving abdomens. The antennae of' all the above i':amilies,

except some members of the Mycetophllidae {'I'flJ.,h:hhave
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'compressed' antennae) and vermileonidae (which have styllate

antennae) are long. The wings of Pachyneuridae,

Tric;hoceridae, and Vermileonidae are considerably narrower

than those of the fossil. The<;;e few characteristics rule

out all but one family1 the Mycetophilidae.

Factors supporting the specimenIs

Mycetophilidae are listed below.

(a) Mycetophilidae, often display reduced venation of their

affinity .lith the

wings, where only C, R1, R4+5' CuA2, and sometimes

R2+3, are strongly developed, with the other veins

reduced or missing.

(b) Antennae of this family are variable in length and in

number of flagellomeres thereby easily accommodating

this fossil specimen.

(c) General body shape of the specimen is similar to some

genera of this group (small head and narrow

abdomen with respect to thorax; large scutum; large

wings in comparison to body; upward curving

abdomen; long narrow legs; elongated coxae and

slightly thickened distal ends of femora).

(d) 'i'he Mycetophilidae have tibial spurs.

(e) The family as a whole is large and common in many

parts of the world, and is abundantly represented

by fossils (Chapter 6).

A general discussion on the biology and behaviour of this

group is found in Chapter 6.
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7.2.2. SPECIMEN 2

This specimen is a comparatively stout fly, BP/2/fragmenc

(Plate 11B, Fig. 51), preserved on a ::e1dish~g:::e~'fragment

of mudstone as a It1~"'''''alcompression (left side upwards).

Its total lenyt:h known as its bas:al portion is

missing, but, up to the thin'! and a half abdominal segment,

it measures 3.1mm, The head, thorax md abdomen are

poorly preserved

are incomplete,

positions.

and the

distorted

legs,

and

filings and l,i:her appendages

shifted in their relative

HEAD.The head is robust

to the size of the

( O. 52mm in length) ~r.ith respect

thorax. A structure possibly

representing the compound eye, i.:; illustrated in Fig. 51 i if

this is indeed the compound eye, it is large and dichoptic.

The anteriOr-dorsal portion of the head is raised and

probably represents the ocellar triangle comprising the

ocelli. Appendages at the front of the head are only

partly preserved and they may represent the antennae.

possible palps have also been identified and are indicated

on Fig. 51; the other segments lying together with the

palps, are portions of the specimen's legs.

THORAX.The thorax is about as long as it is high

( 1.24mm). AlthOt1gh the pronotum and scutum are extremely

robust: and distinct, no other segments are discernible.

Legs! five incomplete legs and one complete leg are

preserved. They are short and narrow in comparison with

the body as a ~'hole, the longest or the most complete leg
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(left ?ndddle) measuring 2.46mm. None of the segments ~

noticeably st...o11en, all are relatively narrow, .=ve::. the

coxae.

proximal,

Tarsomeres of all the legs are small with narrow

ends and some-what enlarged distal ends. A

pulvillus of the left (?middle) leg Is ~tingu~hable.

Wings: only a portion of one wing Is preserved, it is 1.4mm

long. It is believed to be the right wing as there Is no

trace of the proximal, region which probably lies under the

thorax. Only C and R1 (and ?Rs) remain, and, there is no

trace of pigmentation.

The left halter comprising a small knob with a broad stout

stem, measuring O.67mm,Is present (Fig. 51).

ABDOMEN.The abdomen Is stout, nearly as broad as the

thorax, with individual segments short and broad. The

three and a half segments present measure 1.33mm, and,

considering that there should be at least about five more

which probably decrease progressively in length, the total

aj:YI.,ndnal length :is estimated to be about 3.5mm and total

body length about 5.3rnrn.

7.2.3. SPECIMEN3

Most of bhis fairly stout specimen, BP/2/25974 (Plate 11C;

Fig. 52), :is clearly preserved as a lateral coupzeesion (left

side upwards), on a block of red mudstone. Unfortunately,

the absence of wings and antennae renders its classification

to family level impossible, and ! can therefore only

describe its gen~.ral morphology. The specimen measures

S.4rnmin length.
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HEAD. The head is large and rounded [O.64mm (length) x

0.91 mm (width)], ~.uth dichoptf,c compound eyes and probably

with the ocellar tubercle and ocelli present. The labellum

is pr,ase!:"!ed but not clear; t.lte palps are long (as long as

the head) and narrow. The mouthpans are more or less

ventrally situated and specimen is therefore

hypognathous.

THORAX.The breadth of the thorax is approximately two-

thirds of its length which is 1.5mm. segments which are

discernible are the pronotrum, prescutllm, scutum, scutellum,

a possibly the metatergite; these are illustrated in Fig.

52.

Legs: six legs are preserved, in various states. 'rhe most;

complete leg hdicates that the legs are relatively long

(approximately equal in length to the thorax and abdomen

combined)• The longest (the ?hind leg) and the middle leg

measure 4.24mm and 3.88mm respectively. The:'t are fairly

stout, wit..'1 the base of the femur and tibia slightly

thickened. The tarsomeres are narrow, elongated structures

and, what appear to be empodia, are found at the distal

ends of two of the legs.

Wil1gS: only the ' anterior portion of the right wing is

preserved. The wir>g is short (three-quarters of the length

of the abdomen) and probably oval in shape (it does not

protrude beyond the ventral side of the abdomen); it

measures 2.55mm and comprises the veins e, Sc, , Rs, and

R1' The remaining portion of the wing lies belo\>1 the
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body. No trace of pigment is detectable. A section of

the left halte:::-is present, and it has a lal;ge knob but no

stem.

ABDOt-lEN.The abdomen is stout, elongated (3.27mm in

length), straight and comprises nine to ten segments. All

segments (except the first and the last) are more or less

equal in length. The first five segments are approXimately

the same width; there is thus no narrowing at the proximal

end of the abdomen. The hypopygium is discernible but its

individual components are not. Intersegmental areas are

clear, but the boundary bet"leen the tergites and sternites

is not.

7.2.4. SPECIMEN4

This comparatively slender fossil specimen, BP/2/26852 (Plate

12Ai Figs 53 & 54A-D) , is preserved as a lateral

compression (right side upwards) on red mudstone. It is

smaU, measuring 2.2mm, and comprises the head (without

identifiable appendages) , thorax (with a few remnants of

legs and wings) and the complete abdomen.

HEAD. The head is rounded and large (O.5mm) vn.th respect

to the remaining portion of the body. In Fig. 53, a

question mark indicates what may represent the mouthparts,

and if so, the insect is hypoqnachous, On the dorsal

portion of the head a rounded projection is apparent and I

think thls represents the ocellar tubercle. No compound

eyes or other fea.tures are distinguishable. Below the head,
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the many segmented appendages, are tih , legs.

THORA1~. The stout thorax, probably much broader than in

the living .fc::-::t as a ..great deal of d:!.st~±ion is appa=er:t,

measures O.6mm by O.9mm. The pronotum, prescutum, scutum

and scutellum are clistinct. The scutum in particular is

well-developed and stout.

Legs; long and slender in comparison to the rest of the

body. There is no apparent swelling of any of the

segments. Tarsomeres are small and sub- rectangular. The

tibia and femur of the ?right hind leg are long and

slender; this is the longest of the legs, measuring 1.7Smm.

Wings: the wings are large with respect to the specimen's

overall size, ending far beyond the abdomen. The basal

portion of the right wing and the near-distal portion of

the left wing are preserved. I have made an attempt at a

composite ill~tration ai these two parts and .this is shown

in Figs 54A-D; together they measure approximately 1.5mm.

(a) Fig. 54A. The right and lef.t wing portions are joined

directly to one another.

(b) Fig. 54B. Right and left wing portions are jo.'i.ned

directly, wit_l-J. a few possible additional veins

included near their junction. The suggested outline

of the wing is also added here, giving the wing a

rather broad appearance.

(o) Fig. 54C. Right and left wings are joined with a

region of overla ..;r this makes the wing short, broad

and rounde.d. If the area of overlap is increased

even more, it is possible that only hlO longitudinal
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veins reach the anterior costal margin, instead of

the suggested three.

(d) Fig, 54D. Right and left wing sections are not joihed~

implying a longer narrower wing.

In the four illustration:;, the fifth longitudinal vein (?N1 +2)

is indistinct distally and its possible ending is variously

shownin these figures.

The wing is hyaline and its base is narrow. I suggest

Fig. 54C is the most similar to the original wing. Veins C,

Se, Rl' R2+3' ?M1+2 and CuA are preserved.

are somewhatthickened relative to the other veins.

The right halter is well preserved; it is large and

distinctive and comprises a long narzcw stiem with an

elongated, large knob; together they measure O.3rom.

Compressionhas resulted in the halter splitting in half.

ABDOMEN.The abdomen comprises approximately ten segments

and is fairly short; (1.1rom) and of the same .Lenqtih as the

thorax and head combined. It is narrow basally r where it

unites with the thorax; the third segment is the broadest

and all the segments thereafter narrow progressively to a

roundeu, blunt end. Details of the hypopygium are not

discernible.

Diseussio~

From an a.."l.alysisof the composite illust:r;ation of the wings,

I suggest that the specimen may belong to the family

Anisopodidae (Nematocera). The wing venation resembl~.s that
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of this group the most closely and this family is therefore

discussed in more Cl\ltail. Similarities also exist bet-,.;eer:

the wing of thi.s specimen and that of members of the

Fl.punculidae (Brachycera) Gasterop:b.ilidae

However, representatives of the former family have very

large heads (composed mostiIy of eye) - a characteristic not

shared with the fossil, and b.'1e latter family is believed to

ha ve arisen later in the evolution of the Diptera, and

representatives are not knownfrom the Cretaceous.

'rhe fam.uy Anisopodidae consists of almost 100 species in

six genera, of which 18 species in four gener? are known

from the Afrotropical Region (Hutson, 1980b). Adult flies

may be found at flowers or windows and males sometimes

perform aerial dances in swarms (Hutson, 1980b) to attract

females (Peterson, 1981). Adults are found near larval

decaying or fermenting

filled tree-holes, moist

and under bark (Butson,

habitats, i.e. in damp places on

organic matter, such as in water

rot'..:en wood, bleeding tree-b:unks

1980b; Peterson, 1981). Females oviposit on moist surfaces.

Fossil specimens identifien M members of the Anisopodidae

are few I 'Deters on, 1.::>'0"1,. McAlpine and Martin (1969)

mention one species from Cretaceous Canadian amber.

Edwards (1928 in Peterson, 1981) reports on 11 species 1.'1

three extant genera, three from the Eocene/Oligccene

'formations of ColQrado and Wyoming. Spahr (1985) lists an

add:itional seven species from various ambers including those

from Canada, China, MexiCO,Sicily and South-West USSR.
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A study of extinct and extant species, shows that the ,'ling

of th~ cretaceous specimen from Ozapa resembles the extinct

form Protolbiogaster rhaetica (Fig. 55) in many ways, and a

list of slmilarit'.es is given below. R_. rhaetica Rohdendorf

(family protolbiogastrid<le) from the Upper Triassic of Central

Asia is said to possibly be the nearest fossil relative to

the Anisopodidae (Rohdendorf, 1974).

Rohdendorf's original drawinq,

Figure 55 illustrates

(a) The costal, field is wide with convexity directly beyond

its point of mitiation.

(b) Sc is weakly bent anter:i.orly without branches and

transverse veins.

(c) Sc is paranal vlith R1 for nearly its ent:ire length.

(d) Rs emergss from R in the first quarter of the wing.

(e) Sc, R1, R2+3 enter the costal vein (C) close together,

near the middle of the anterior edge of the wing.

(f) The main trunk of M branches out from CuA in a

somewhat thickened form, which thins out distally.

(g) Both M and CuA are almost straight over their ent:ire

lengths.

(h} In E.. rhaetica, A is thin and short; thi';! may be a

characteristic in common with the Orapa fossil if

this vein has been correctly identified in the

rat'cer specimen.

Differences observed be the wings of the two fossiJs

are also prevalent ...ander poSitive identii'ication

impossible, these differences are listed below.



Protolbiogaster

(a) Sc and R almost straight.

(b) The basal part of R is

thickened. The commontrunk of

R distal to the phragma is

tnick with a short posterior

brancb terminating freely in

the membrane.

(c) R2+3 originates just prox-

imalto the middle of the wing.

(d) R2+3 runs parallel to

R1 espacrakly distally.
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Orapa 'Ai'lisOpodtd'

(al Sc and R curve anter-

iorly for most of t.'1eir

length and they are

parallel.

(b) R is not noticeably

thickened at its base and

n.... posterior branch is

present

. (c) R2+3 odginates in the

first qtarter of the wing.

(d) R2+3 z'uns parallel to

R1 proximilly.

7.2.S. SPECIMEN5

A poorly preserved specimen with the

~·;ings, BP/2/25248 {Plate 12B; figs 56 &

dorsi-ventrally on a red coarse matrix.

length (excluding the palps) is 4.3mm.

exception of the

57a-c), compressed

The total body

HEAD. Possible palps and a compound eye are dnddoated in

Fig. 56; they are distol-ted and further details are not

discernible.

onto ~ts left side.

THORAX. The thorax is large, rounded and has rotated over

The scutum is discernable on the left
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sil'.e, and it appears to be fairly small; the other segments

cannct; be identified with certai::lty.

Legs: the legs are badly presented and 01'L'y small portions

of three 0:: t.~em re;;rain (Pig. 56); they are believ'ed to be

the right hind (:RHL), n>iddle (RML) and front legs (RFL).

They appear to be rat):ler stout and of medium length

(2.8mm) • The femur of the ?right middle leg is a little

broader distally.

Wit'J.gs: the left (3.0::nm) and right wiI,gS (:3 ..9mm) of the

specimen are incompletely preserved, as well as an

additional wing belonging tv another insect near the head

of specimen 5 (possibly a dipteran, but lack of det?..:a

prevents further identification) • Considering only the wings

of the fossil concerned ~ of the left wing the posterior-

basal portion is missing, and of the right wing, the

posterior-basal and distal sections are missing, and only the

anterior portion remains. I have superimposed the left

(Fig. 57a) and right wings (Fig. 57b), and the composite is

illustrated in Fig. 57c. Venation: the costa is thickened

at least up to R4' and, possibly up to R5 (it appears to

continue a little beyond R4 in the left wing). Sc and R1

leave tht:\:ir common base simultaneously and lie parallel to

one another for most of their length. Both veins enter

the costa close together, in the middle of the anterior

edg e of the wing. Rs originates in the first quarter of

the Wl.fig and b:. nches intc R2+3 and R4+5 in the middle of

the second quarter. R4+5 subsequently branches into R4

and RS in the last quarter of the wing. n2+3 and R4+5

are long, nearly parallel to one another, diveI:"ging only
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most anterior-distal portion of th,s blade. Crossveins r-m

and m-vcu are situated more or less in the middle of the

wing resulting in long longitudinal veins. cells b:c, bm and

cup are long and narrow. The possible presence and shape

of cell dm is illustrated in Figs 57<:. & c, as are the

veins

m-cu

M1, M2 and

whereafter it

?M3' C1).A1is straight until just beyond

curves sharply posteriorly, meeting the

posterior ~ling edge close to CUA2:'

is also :iU·,lstrated.

Both halteres are prpserved ...ut only the right one is

A possible trace of A1

distinct. It has a very narrow stalk and the knob is

large, pear-shaped and split lenghtwise due to compression.

ABDOMEN:A :E eatureless crumpled and distorted structure with

no discernible feat~tr.es.

7.2.6. SPECIMEN 6

A poorly pres rved spacdmen, BP/2/25911 (Plate 12C; Fig.

58), of which half the abdomen is missing and the wings

are crumpled. It is preserved as a laternl compression

(right side upwards) on grey mudstone. It is :::mall

measuring 1•5tnm in l.ength (from the hea d to the fifth

abdominal segment). It is a Slender specimen with . long

thin legs and narrow elongated wings.

HEAD. The head Is small (0. 2mm)t a:?p...'"oxi.matl:!lya t:llrd of

the si't.e of the thorax from Which if: projects t!irectly

forward.~; the specimen is probably hypognathous (an
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extension on the ventral side of the head, mostly hidden

by the right front leg, is present and possibly represents

the mouthparts). The compound eye is large and appears

to meet its counterpart at tne midline of the t.op of the

head, i.e. the specimen may be holoptio. The ocellar

tubercle is discernible on the dorsal side of the head.

The antennae are directed 'forwards (inserted anteriorly on

the head) and are composed of approximately eight segments,

a brachycerous condition, they are approxirnabely O.38mm

long.

THORAX. The thorax is long and narrow (O.5mm x O.26mm).

Legs: portions of four legs are preserved [the right hind

(RRL), middle (RML) and fore legs (RFL) and the left fore

leg (LFL)J. The RHL is the most complete, it is 2.42mm

long. The legs are long and thin with long, slender

femora, tibiae and tarsal segments. None appears thickened

and no tibial spurs are present.

v1ings: the right wing is complete but it is crumpled and no

vams except the costa are preserved; it is 1.6mm long.

Only the basal pOl'.tion of the left win9 remains. In the

left wing, three longitudinal veins ar.e I;>resent which may

represent the costal (Cl r subcostal (Sc) and radial (R)

veins. Part of the right halter is preserved (O.2nun); the

knob is large and rounded in appearance and the stem

appears to be very thin and long.

ABDOMEN. Five abdominal, segments are preserved, and up to

the fifl-h ~i:'lgrr.ent,the abdomen measures O.8::nm. I estimate
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the total abdominal length to be a maximumof 1.Smtn, with

the total insect length about 2.2mm. The abdominal

segments are stout with broad intersegmental regions. The

tlurd segment is probably the broadest.

Discussion

If the antennae are correctly ;i.nterpreted, then the dipteran

belongs to the brachycerous group whose antennae are

usually composed of approximately eight segments. Further

identification is impossible.

7.2.7. SPECIMEN7

A small slender fly, BP/2/25859 (Plate 12D: Fig. 59),

measuring 2.3mm in length and presezved as a lateral

compression (left side up,...ards) on a block of grey

mudstone. This dipteran is very poorly preserved and is

not assignable to any specific superfamily or lower taxon.

HEAD. The head is small (O.3mm long), distorted, and

projecting forwards from the thorax. 'l'he acapa, (?left Or

x'ight), if correctly interpreted, is the only part of the

antennae which :is well prasezved, Thi::i antennal segment is

large and rounded. ~ faint impression of what may have

been palps is discernable (Fig. 59); they al~e long, thin

and project antero-ventrally.

THOMX. 'l'he thorax is stout and rounded (O.8mm) 'Nith a

distinct. pronotum, scutum and scutellum. Other segment.s

which I have identified but which are not as distinct are
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the anaptst.ernum, anepimeron, anatergite, katatet'gite,

kepisternum, metatergite,

(Fig. 59).

Legs: portions of all six 'legs are preserved and are

?metanotum, meron and kepimeron

scattered randomly around the fossil. The legs are long

and slender, probably as long as or longer than the body,

the longest ('?left hind leg) measuring 2.76mm. The coxae

are e~ongated and narrow, the femora are somewhat; stout, in

partic'llar those of the hind legs, and the tibiae are very

long and slender and slightly thickened distally; a single

tibial spu.r can be observed on two of the tibiae. The

tarsomerl3s a~:e small, elongated and rectangular with an

empodium preserved on one of them (?LHL); no details of

the empodium are discernible.

Wings: portions of the right and left wings are preserved,

but the former is more distinct. The wing is short

( approximat.el.y 1..51mm ) and broad, probably not ~xceeding

thE1 length of the abdomen. Some veins are discernible

which I have interpreted as C Sc, R, Rs and pcn=Jsibly,
R2+3' R4+5 •md euA (Fig• 59)• The costal, subcostal and

radial veins are parallel along most of their length (left

wing). R branches into ?R1 and Rs in the first quarter of

the wi.'lg, Rs branches at least once, in the second quarter

(into ?R2+3 and R4+S)' and ?CuA originates in the first

quarter.

ABDOMEN. The abdomen is long and slender with only six

segments preserved. The third segment is the longest and

broadest, with the segments to ibllow decreasing
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progressively in aize, The junction. between the thorax and

abdomen is narrow, as in some Mycetophilidae.

7.2.8. SPECIMEN8

The fossil specimen, BP/2/22455 (Plate 13A & B; Figs 60 &

61), is a fairly st.ouc dipteran preserved as a lateral

compression (right side upwards) on reddish-grey mudstone,

!t is of medium length, 4.6mm long, and comprises the head

(With an incomplete antenna) , thorax (With portions of ail

six legs and both "lings), and the abdomen.

HE.liD. The head is ovoid without discernible f e:ltures. It

is O.6mm in length add is partially obscured by the front

legs. A small portion of one antenna remains, comprdalnq

two flageilomeres which are narxow and elongated (twice as

long as broad) (Pla.te 13B).

THORAX.The thorax is small (1.3JtUII)in comparison to the

head, and, particularly the abdomen. The positions of the

pronotum, prescutum, scutum and scutellum are indicated in

Fig. 60, as is the possible metanotal segment.

segments are not noticeably enlarged.

Legs: po:r.tions of all six legs remain, of which the right

Individtlal

middle leSl is the most complete; it measures approximately

2. Bmm, Tl:.ds leg is, however, probably not the longest as,

for eJcampl(\, the femur of the right hind leg (Fig. 60) is

stouter and longer than that of the right middle leg, as,

no doubt, is the overall leg length as well. The legs

(particularly the femora) are fairly short and stout with
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respect to the rest of the body.

Wings: the right wing is +hc most complete (Figs 60 & 61)•

It is long, exceeding the length of the abdomen, and is at

least 2.grom 1...'1 length, but probably as much as 3.7mm if

the non-preserved section covering the thorax is added.

The mng is ~-elatively broad (approximately 1.2mm) but I

could not obtain the exact measurement as the posterior

margin is not discernible. I have attempted to idenlliy

some of the veins of the right wing (Fig. 61), since in

the left \viugt only the proximal portions of the three

anterior veins remain,

veins: e, R (and parts

Sc and R.

and ?R4+S)

are slightly

The longitudinal

and ])<1 are well

Le, C,

developed. All other veins narrower I more

reduced or less well-preserved. The costa, e, is thickened

up to ?R4+51 and only slightly less so up until it

disappears from view (where the wing overlies thR abdomen)•

SC is weakly preserved but its presence Is discernible to

just beyond mid-wing length. ?R1 may reach the wing

margin in the costa at two-thirds of the wing's length

along. ?R4+5 reaches the costa just prior to the wing

apex. M splits into ?l-11 +2 and ?M3 (which reach the wing's

edge just posteriol' to its apex) and euA divides into euA1

Only one anal branch (?A) is discernible.

ABDOMEN.The abdomen is large and stout and measures

2.7mm in length; it comprises approximately eight segments

which broaden succec;sively posteriorly, up to the fifth

segment. The abdomen ends bluntly: no ge;tlitalia are

discernible.
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7. 2. 9. SPECIMEN 9

A stout, poorly preserved dipteran, BP/2/26872 (plate 13Ci

Fig. 62), preserved as a lateral compression (left side

upwards) on a black of red mudstone, The specimen is

small, and i" 2.1mm long.

HE1W. The head is stout and rounded and is O.5mm in

length. There is a faint impression of what probably

:i:'epresents the mouthparts at the antero-ventral side of the

head (Fig. 62)I details cannot be distinguished. No
other features can he identified either. At the ventral

side of the head, there are very faint impressions of

portions of the legs.

THORAX.The thorax is robust and w ~1,r. than long (O. 6mmx

o. 86rrun). I have identified the pronotum, prcscutum, scutum

c>.ndscutel1.l.lllliall are stout.

Legs: portions of all six leg.s are faintly preserved. They

appear to be shozt, thin and frail in comparison to the

body of the spacimen,

approximately 1.16mtn.

Wings: both the left and righ·t wings are preserved, and

I estimate the longest to be

they measure 1.7Bmm and and 1.46mm respectively. I cannot

account for the d:iscrepancy in size. At least seven veins

reach the wing margin in the left wing, and six in the

right wing, and these I interpret as SC, R, , R2' R3' R4+5'

M?t CuA, and possibly A? All are long, approximately a

third of the tote.l wing length •. Crossveins arP. either fe;.1

or not preserved. The costa contanues to just beforo::l the
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apex 6f the wing, at vein R4+5' Four veins

and R3} enter the costa in the anterior

halteres are prese=ved.

(Sc, R11 R21

margin. No

ABDOr-lEN.The abdomen is short and stubby (1.0mmlong), with

approximately eight compacted segments, which end bluntly.

The genitalia are not distinguishable. The tergites appear

to be completely separate from the sternites, and segmental

divisions are relatively distinct between the tergites, but

less so between the sternites.

7.2.10. SPECJ;MEN10

A small, rather dainty specimen, BP/2/26238 (Plate 13D; Fig.

63), measuring 3mm in total, preserved on red mudstone as

a lateral compression (right side upwards). Although the

head (w:i.th portions of the antennae), thorax (wit.~ both

wings and. all six legs) and the abdomen remain, fine

details (p,-articularly wing venation), are not distinct.

HEAD.The head i.s tiny in comparison to the thorax and

abdomen. It is broader than long (O.22mmx O.38m!n), and

somewhat, olliptical in shape, the 1<lrsal side a bit more

rounded than the distinctly pointed antero-ventral region,

whl:re the mouthparts are situated. Details of the latter

are not discemible. A compound

does not reach as far as the top

specimen is thereforu dichoptic.

both the left and dght antennae

much longer than the head, and

eye is observable, it

of b'1e head, and the

The distal portions of

are visible, they .sre

appro":imately equal in
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length to the thorax (0.62mm)• They are long and slender

consisting of an unknown number of elcngated flagellomeresi

these are at least tly~Ceas Ion as they are broad.

THORAX.The thorax is relatively small, subrounded and

measures O.65mmx O.89mm. Only the scutum is distinct, and

I cannot identify any other segments with confidence.

Legs: all six leg3 are long and slender, longer than the

head, thorax and abdomen combined. The longest leg, one

of the hind legs, measures 3.39mmin length. All individual

segments are slender except for the slightly thickened

femora of the fore, middle and hind legs, and the dis!

ends of the tibiae. The femora of the hind legs

nearly twice as long as those of the front legs; the middle

legs have femora of intermediate length. Delimitations

between tarsal segments are not clear, nor a-ce the

extremities of the fore tibiae.

Wings: the wings are long and broad (2.32mm x O.891nfllfor

the ?right wing); they do not exceed the abdomen in

length, but their rounded ends are exactly in line with the

end of the abdomen. They are hyaline without trace of

pigmentation. Venation: the costa, C, does not reach the

apex of the wing, but disappears in the last quart.er, Sc

is long and straight, curving anteriorly only at its very

distal end, terminating in the costa in the distal third of

the blade~ it is parallel to c throughout its length. The

proximal portion of R is missingI but the distal part is

also long and straight untal. just prio!.' to it1) anterior.

curva into the costa.
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are all parallel to

postero-distal mar,],'-.

uncertain, and it is

one another, and head t.owards the

of the wing. Their' identlty .is

also not known whethez they are

complete. ?Cu is also parallel to tb'se three hranches and

also disappears before reaching the margin. I do not know

whether the venation .is reduced or badly preserved.

ABDOMEN. The abdomen is long and slender, and measures

2.16mm. It comprises approximately ten segments; the

delimitation between the first segment and the distal side

of the thorax are difficult to distinguish. The third

segment is the longest and broadest, whereafter the abdomen

narrows progressively until the tenth segment which expands

sligthly forming a rounded, blunt end.

are not discernible.

The genitalia, here,

7.3. DISCOSSION

I have been able to suggest families for two of th€l ten

specimens. I have only been able to describe the other

eight. What I am sure about is that the ten specimens

are from a number of different families. They ndicate

that the dipteran fauna of Orapa was extremely varied.

Purther collections may produce well preserved specimens

Which, on the basis of comparative morphology, will permit

some of these specimens to be placed in families l>lith

confident'e.
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CHAPTEREIGHT

FAMILYBIBIONIDAE

8.1. INTRODUCTION

In this

described.

chapter,

Of the

fou]; members of the Bibionidae

entire di.pteran fauna these were

are

the

only specimens preViously studied (Rayner, 1987). I wish to

redescribe the specimens for two reaSOl1S. Firstly, my study

would be Incompfetia without them; indeec" having four

representatives it is the second largest family present in

the Orapa deposits (Fig. 68). Secondly, my descriptions and

illustrations are more detailed than those in the previous

investigation. I have also endeavoured to key out the

specimens further than was done previously and, as a

consequence, I have had to assign them to a new genus

and species. All four specimens belong to the same

species.

8.2. PIAGNOSIS AND DESCRIPTIONS

Infraorder: Bibionomorpha

Superfamily: Bibionoidea

Family: Bibionidae

Subfamily: ?Bibioninae

GftnUS: Cr."etobibionida gen. nov.

~ Species

Cretobibionida. anticus gen. et sp. nov., with four

representatives (Plate 14A,.B,C & D; Figs 64, 65, 66 & 67).
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The specimens are preserved on grey mudstone; specimens

(BP/2/22454) and 2 (BP/2/22453) as ,ventral ccmpxeasions and

specimens 3 (BP/2/22455) and 4 (BP/2(224S6) as lateral

compressions.

Derivation of generic and spec:iIic epithet

From Latin creta '"' chalk + Bibiop.idae, and anticus = old,

ancient.

Diagnos:is for species

r.1edium sfze, 3.2-4. Bmm, Head: antennae ShOL'i: 'YTith short

crowded flagellomeresl blunt ended; large compound eyes.

Thorax: pronotum well-developed with lateral enlargement,

scutum conspicuously rai.sed, dome-like; scutellum small; legs:

hairy, hairs short and dense; tibia with apical spurs;

empodium and pulvilli strongly developed. Wing up to or

greater than 3.4mm; fairly broad and long, approximately

equal to length of thorax and abdomen combined; hyaline

with stigmata or. tip of R1. Wing vena tion: e extending

beyond R4+S1 two-thirds of the way to M11 ending near mng

tip; Sc three-quarters of wing length, ?complete; R \>lith two

branches, R1 and R4+Si Rs simple, R2+3 absent; R1r R4+5

and r.-r strongly developed, Sc to a lesser extent; R1

extending shortly beyond SCi M with two branches, Iil, and

M2; d absent; br and bm closed; br long, one-third to hal£

wing lengthi bm long, >two-thirds mng length; ffi2 and cup

open to wing margin; r-m absent, Rs joins M at point of

origin of M1+2 and R4+Si bm-eu at fork of M, and M2;
extra longitudinal vein between t>1 and CuA; M11 M2' CuP,

eUA, and eUA2 weakly developed; eUA, and CUA2 extending
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to m~rgini CuP lies along side CuA2 for two-thirds of its

length, then disappears; cubital cell wide open; AI weakly

developed, appears not to reach tying margin; A2 absent;

anal lobe undeveloped. Halter: small, rounded knob; very

narrow stalk. Abdomen: long, fairly stout, turned ventrally

sternitesi tergite nine

Female genitalia: eighth

obtuse lobes on inner

distalln well developed tergites and

reduced, incorporated in genitalia.

sternum divided into two plates,

margin; two long oval cerci enveloped laterally and

ventrally by tergite nine, Male genitalia: unknown.

Diagnosis for genus ~ for .§Eedes

Des=iptions

8.2.1. SPECIMEN

The specimen,

approximately

BP/2/22454 (Plate

4.5mm in It:ngth.

14C; Fig.

The right

64), measures

wing is better

preserved than the left; they measure 3.4111illand 3.2mm an

length respectively. Both wings are incomplete, with the

posterior and proximal sides 0.£ each missing.

HEAD. No features are distinct although Rayner ( 1987)

indicated the position of a compound eye, I find this

doubtful (I interpret this structure as the left front

femur) • No ocelli are distinguishable. The antennae are

short ,1ith short, compacted flagellomere!:;; the number of

flagellomeres is not discernible.
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THORAX.It is l~ge, robust and rounded. Only the scutum

can be distinguished with certainty. It is large and

strongly arched. Four legs are preserved (two hind and

two front legs) and these are mostly incomplete: Legs are

fairly stout, particularly the femora. The femora of the

front legs are especially swollen and these legs have very

short and broad tibiae (RFL)• The tibia of the right hind

leg is nearly three times this length,

been observed on this specimen.

Wings: completely hyaline except for the pterostigma near

No tibial spurs have

the distal end of R1' The costa is thickened until beyond

R4+5' Sc appears to be complete and reaches the wing

margin half way along the ,'ling'5 length; it is weakly

developed especially its distal end. R'I reaches wing nargin

two-thirds of the ~ling'S length along, R.o:; is unbranched,

its origin is ,:;Usohalf way along the \-nng's length. Rs

joins M where H1+2 and R4+5 orig'nate.

and CuA2 are preserved incompletely. Halteres are missing.

ABDOl>1EN. It is fairly stout throughout its length. It

narrows only slightly between !3egments one and two and at

segment eight. The abdomen is somewhat flattened dorso-

ventrally. It probably consists of nine :segments of which

the ninth is VerY small, altered and incorporated as pa.rt'

of the genitalia. The genitalia (Fig. 64 see inset)

re3emble those of a fema1~. I"'he ninth tergurn extends

around the sides and the ventral portion of the genitalia.

The cerci are large, elong"l,ted and oval in shape and ate

at least twice as long as they are wide. The eighth
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sternum is divided into two large, rather square, plates,

with th8 Inner margh of the left plat.e ,'lith a large obtuse

lobe at its apex.

8.2.2. SPECIMEN 2

The specimen, BPi2/22453 {Plate 14A; Fig. 65}, is

approximately 4.6mm in length. As the head 5.s folded

ventrally and is partially obscured, this measurement may

not be quite accurate and should indeed be longer. Both

winqs are well preserved although, as with all the others,

the basal, region is missing. The left and right wings

measure 3.0mm and 3.7mm respectively; this measurement

should also be longer considering the basal region is

absent.

THORAX.It is large, robust and arched. The possible

HEAD.No features [including the compound eye noted by

Rayner (1987)I are discernible.

positions of the pronctum, prescutum, scutum and scutellum

are. indicated on Fig. 65" Legs: approxanat.ely three or

four relatively stout legs are present (e.s the stout right

hind leg, particularly the femur, and, the leg arrowed at

the center of the specimen). On one of the legs, the

tibia is produced apically to form two large spurs. Five

tarsal segments are discernible on this same leg. I

believe this is the front leg with the femur positioned as

indicated in Fig. 65.

Wings, venation: hyaline except for stigmata at distal end
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C is thi ',ened to wing tip, beyond R4+S' tt<1O-

thirds of the way to iIl1• Sc appears to be nearly

complete or indeed complete; Rl ends dn the margin two-

thir(~s of the wing's length along. Rs is unbr'a vched, Stem

of R4+5 oriq'...nates directly at the origin of ).>, 2; Rs ends

arise, crossvein r-m is thereby

obliterated; there is an extza longitudinal vein between M

and Cul\; it ends just a l:.ttle posteriorly to the fork of

1-11+2 branches once, into M1 and M2t at a point in

line with the .pterostigma:. m=cu also originates at this

point and is' recurrent. euAl and CUA2 reach the wing

margin. CuP lies along side CUA2 for two-th.irds of its

length, then disappears. The cubital cell is wide open.

,11,1 is presen.t but weak and probably does not reach the

wing margin. A halter is present at the base of the right

\'r.ing, it is incomplete. It comprises a small and rounded

knob with a very (?long) narrow stem.

ABDOMEN. It ds large, robust; and narrows distally to a

rather blunt. erid; . The abdomen curves ventrally at its

distal end. It consists of ahout nine segments. The

gerlitalia comprise the same bil(:.r;.ate structures seen in the

previous specimen, and these probably reprer;;ent a pair of

long, elongate 0 and oval, cerci indicating that the specimen

is an adult female. Additional details were not discernible.
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B.2.3. SPECIMEN 3
The specimen, BP/2!22455 (Plate 14Bj Fig. 66), measures

4.8mm in l-ength. Portions of l:.oth wings are preserved

althc'..!gh poozly so; the right "ling is the most cc;,;), ~te and

measures 3.4mm in lengEh. Portions 0::: four legs are

preserved.

HEAD. The head is somewhat elongated, but distortec. 'l'he

c()mpound eyes are faintly visible but the

SAparating tham is not clear. No oce 1i are d:i:3cernible.

The antennae are fairly short wi'; ~hcrt and Cl:vwded

flagellomeres, they end bluntly. The n ,...JeI" of flagellomeres

is not known. No palps are 'risible.

THORAX. The scutum is conspicuously raised and dome-like.

The position of the pronotum (with lateral

enlargement) r prescutum and :;cutellum are indicated in Fig.

66. Legs: they are hairy and the tarsal segments

particularly, are covered densely ~'lith short hairs (see Fig

1E in Rayner, 1987 ). The ' legs are fairly stout;

particularly the femora. The most swollen femora are those

of the two front legs. A single tibial spur can be

distinguished on each of the two hind legs; the left front

leg however displays two spurs on the tibia. Five tarsal

segments are visible on each leg. The first segment is

about twice as long as th~ others with the exception of

the fourth; this segment is rauch smaller than segments two,

three and five. The ernpodium and pulvilli are strongly

developsd (all legs have certain portions \.If these
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structures) . There are two distinct clavs visible on the

leg emerging from under the head.

ivings, venation: hyaline except fo!: !~tigma at the tip of

R1' C thickened to wing tip, neC)rly to H1 (l·::;ft wing).

Sc weakly developed, particularly distally. Sc appears to

reach wing margin and does so just prior tc::> stigma. Rs

joir.s M where M1+2 and R4+3 oX'iginc,te. Porti<:ms of M1+2'

M1f ~42 and euA, are preserved. The fork of M1+2 is at

the same point where m-cu joins; in line with tip of R1•

Halteres al:'e missing.

ABDOMEN. It is stout, tapering dist·ally to a fairly pointed

end, with segmemt five being the largest. There are nine

tergites and s'Cernites wIlich are all well developed except,

tergitE'. nine ~thich .",.5 J:'educE~d. The genitalia, which are

st;'.en from the sidet do not have idantifiable details. In
general appearance however, they differ froltt those in the

ocher thrt;'.e spacimena in t.hat, there are no large oval

appondaqesj in~\':ead, there is a rather square' structure of

unknown iden city (?possibly' a clasper). In addition, tergite

nine is not D-=duced dorsally (and medially), and, the

genita.l scructuree are directed upwards, unlike the other

apeoimena,

8.2,.4. SPECIMEN4

The specimen, '81'/2/22456 (Plate 14D; Fig. 67) r is 3.2mmin

length. The right m.ng is the most complete, and measures

~pproximately 2.2mlll; the left wing is incomplett.a. Tile

$pe::cimenoverlies anot.her insect of unknownider.tity.
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HEAD. The head is rounded and has t\'lO large separate

compound eye<;; 'tlhich nearly meet at the dorsal midline. No

ocelli are distinguishable. The antennae are fairly short,

and the

individual

flagellomeres are' short and compacted. The

flagellomeres are not discernable. The antennae

are approximately

t.wo f,ront legs

distinguishable.

O.Smmlong. The head overlaps

and therefore the mouthparts

,'lith

are

the

not

THORA-X.The thorax is rooust and rounded. OI'.ly the

dorsal segments a;ce d.istinct, that is thp- prescuturn, scutum,

scutellum and mediotergite. The pronotum is well dr;veloped

with prominent lateral enlargement; the scutum is

conspicuously raised and dome~likei the scutellum is small.

Legs: all legs but particularly the front. legs are stout,

the front legs also have enlarged femora. '1'11e',ibiae are

",lith tibial spurs (RFLin Fig. 67).

The front tibiae are short in comparison to those of the

?hl.nd legs.

Wings: Hyaline except for pterostigma near distal end of R1'

C is thickened to ..ling tip, about two-thirds of the

dista,'lce to M1• R1 is parallel to the costa, it is complete

and meets the margin at the stigma or pigment spot. Rs is

presdnt and emerges approximately half -.,;ayalong the lsngth

of R" it joins R4+5 at the same point where Ml +2 leaves.

M1+2 splits once, into Ml and M21 in line with the stigma.

crossvein z--m is absent. CuA1 is oP~y faintly preserved, it

curves posteriorly at a point in line i'lith the stigma.

R4+S is complete and ends in the costa just prior to i-There
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the costa becomesthinner. NO halnares are distinguishable.

1l.BDOMEN. It is relativel::. stout and consists of nine

segments. The fifth tergite is the longest, broadest and

largest; prior to and after segment five, the segments

progressively narrow and shorten. Segment nine forms part;

of the genitalia. It is extremely narrow dorsallyI widening

medially and extending around the genitalia ventrral.ly, The

geIlital structures appear to be those cf a female, there

are two long and oval lobes, the left only just visible

behind the :right (as this is a side view). I interpret

them as a pair of cerci as described in specimen 1• They

curve towards the ventral side of the insect. At the tip

of thelse lobes are three structures which I can not

identify. Perhaps they are emerging, or clinginq eggs, or

perhaps even pollen grains.

8.3. DISCUSSION

Bi109Y

The family Bibionidae consists of about 700 species

disb:ibuted throughout the world (Hardy, 1981), of which 77

have been recorded from the Afrotropical Region (Hardy,

1980). Hardy (1980) predicted that there are many more

however, maybe up to 150 undescribed species. Most of the

Bibionidae are found in the tropics especially Pleci.§;. In

southern Africa, the majotity are from the south West Cape,

and somewhatfel \ -.:in the Eastern Cape.
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Two subfamilies are represented in the Afrotropical ~~egion,

nemaly Bibioninae and Pleciinae (Hardy, 1960 & 1980). In

the Nearctic Region Hesperininae is also presf,:mt, but it is

only represented by a single 'genus Hesoerinus, (Hardy, 1981).

The Plerlinae are poorly represented in South Africa, with

only two species in the genus Pleda (Hardy, 1960 & 1980).

This genus is, however, well represented else\vhere in the

Afrotropical Region. In the Neartic Regio.1.1the Penthetria is

another genus of this subfamily. In the 13ibioninae, the

genus Bibio is the best represented an South Africa with

nine known species (Hardy, 1960 & 1980) i the genus

Dilophus (previously known as R_hilis.) is the next largest

with Eive species (Hardy, 1960 & 1980) • Bibiodes has not

been found in the Afrotropical Region.

The Bibionidae are herbivorous and are known pollinators

(Colless & McAlpine, 1970; Ha.rdy, 1980) • For example,

adults of Dilophus are frequently found on hlossoms and are

seemingly nectar feeders (Hardy, 1980 ). Their ample

presence in the Cretaceous indicates that they may have

been impurtant pollinators of some of the Orapa anqtcsperms,

Interestingly, living 13ibionidae form important prey items of

carabids (Coleop!;:t<".ra: Carabidae) (McKay, pers. comm.) and

empids, both of which have been found at orapa,

and ~ representatives are known to hover ill large

swarms consisting mainly of me!1es (Hardy, 1980 & 1981). In

the Nearctic Region swazminq is most common in spring t when

mating occurs; this indicates ~w~asona1:ity. Larvae of the

Bibionidae are mainly scavcnglO'XS on decaying organic
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and ot.l"ler plants,

(Hardy, 1960 &

manures, decaying

1981 i Colless &

lea ves and forest litter

McAJ.pine, 1970). Most

adult species inhabit forests (Co'l1ess & !o!cAlpine, 1970).

Identification

In an attempt to classify the fossil Bibionidae from Orapa,

I have looked at much of Hardy's work (Hardy, 1948, 1949,

1950a, 1950b, 1951a, 1951b, 1952a, 1952b, 1960, 1S61, 1962,

1971 r 1980 & 1981). 'Cnfortunately, Hardy's keys concern

mainly colauration and genital structure of species and not

wing venation,

these fossils

this has made their usefulness

limited. His key comprisi.nq

in terms of

other gross

morphological features of genera (Hardy, 1981) is the main

reference used for identification.

The Bibioninae and the Pleciinae have compacted

flageliomeres, and their antennae are therefore fairly short.

The Hesperininae on the other hand, have long antennae

with long individual flageliomeres. Since the Orapa fossils

have shozt; stubby antennae, I do not consider them members

of the Hespe:dninae.

In the l?leciinae

R2+3 and R4+5'

and Hesperininae

This is not the

Rs is branched to form

case in the Bibioninae

nor in the fossil specimens , where Rs is unbranched and

only R4+5 is present. As the branchin.g of Rs is considered

an impel.tant diagnostic ch.:aracter in the dil;tinction between

these subfe.m:i1ies (Hardy, 1!}81), the four specimens may
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belong to the Bibioninae. Other venational features of the

fossils, however; negate this.

Considering t.~e Bibioninae only, further identification

involves the characteristic tibiae. Bibiodes and Bibio have

the fore ..lbiae produced apically to form two '''lrge apical

spurs. Dilophus has a ring of spines at the apex and one

or two sets of spines above the apex of the tibiae. The

foSSils have distinctly preserved spurs on three of the four

specimens, which indicates their affinity with the former two

groups.

The reason why I can not directly place them into either

Bibio or Bibiodes is that the fossil wings have one basic

but very characteristic difference from either genera, and

various other inconsistencies. Unlike the two extant

genera, the crossvedn r--m L'1 the fossil wing is missing and

therefore Rs ends at a point coinciding directly with the

origins of veins R4+5 and M1+2. The only specimens with a

shortened crossvatn r-m are 11. upembensis (Hardy, 1952a)

and 12.. hortulanus (Hardy, 1950b), but, indeed, in no

specimen is it missing completely; this feature is not found

in any modern species. As it is a rather distinCtive and

unusual character unique to the fossils, the specimens

warrant placement in a genus of their own, Another

peculiarity of the Ozapa specimens is that Sc appears to

be complete; this vein is inCOMplete in ~ and Bibiodes

but is a character COmmonto all t.le other subfamilies.

There is also an extra, weakly developed longitudinal vein
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between Hand euA; it;; FQltit: of I.)rigin is unknown but it

ends just posterior to thl:) tork ,:1' M1+2 (specimen 2 only,

left wing particularly implying that it Is probably an

abe==ation 1..'1 the venataou, an occurr-ence commont.hrouqhout;

the Diptera ). Most i.l'],terestingly, a trait also unique to

the Orapa Bibionidae is the length of the costa, e is

longer than in any of the extant members of the family.

In modern Bibionidae, in the genera Bibio a::ld Bibiodes, the

costa ends just beyond R4+S' In other groups (e.g. l?lecia,

Dilophus, Hesperinus and Penthetria) the costa extends to at

least about a third to half way along, bebredn R4+S and

In the fossils, I.here the tip of the wing is

preServed (specimens 2, 3 & 4), the costa stretches two-

thirds of the way between R4+S and M1• This marks the

specimens as Illore primitive or plesiomorphic than its extant

descendants. It was previously noted (Chapter 5) I and

reinforced by >::nnos (1989) , that, as the dipteran wing

evolved, the leading edge (as well as the other longitudinal

veins) shortened. Also, the basic venational elements (for

example the bifurcation of the media) were brought nearer

the wing base creating Lonqez emmiting vains, and, allo~ling

for greater ventral flexion. Chanqes in wing stxucture In

flies (hand-in-hand with changes in the thorax) have been

very important in the evolution of faster, more manoeuvrable

and more precise flight (Ennos, 1989) • I measured the

position of these venational elements 'with respect to the

length of the longitudinal veins emitted out found that,

with the exception of the longer conta, these ratios were

the same as those in modernforms.
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strangely, the genitalia of the fosm.:!.s(!ll'ecimens 1, •.;: ,,!< 4

particularly) resemble t.hose of some modern Pleci§!. ~;pecies,

wr...ichpossess tim l.aJ;·ge round cerci, a reduced mnt.'1 terg~

and an eighth sternum comprastnq two plates which are said

to function as guides 1948 & 1952iJ) ..

However, none has such enlarged and eL:m.g,ttedpai.red zobes

as those observed in t,he f.ossils.

The conflicting evidencI:!.above seems to pain': to a pos~3ible

need f= erecting a !!.(:H'l subfamily as diagnasti.c characters

of cretobiliionida ant:icus are either indica':ive of
affiliations with more than one subfamily or are entirely

unique, or primitive. The new subfamily \'1'01.:.10', as a

consequence, represent an extinct group.

Fossil Representatives

These four specimens are the first fossil Bibionidae from

Africa and they are also the oldest ever found. The

earliest ideniliied Bibionid prior to the Orapa filld is

Plecia myersi Peterson from Canadian amber of upper

Cretaceous age (72-73 Myr) (Peterson, 19'15). Except for

this record, all fossils definitely known to belong tn t10.s

family are f.rom tlle Cainozoic era. From the Terti.ar:y axe

amber (Hardy, 1971) i representatives

(HarriS, 1983) : some

RiCE" 1959); Plecia

boundary in ~Iexican

from the Miocene

a larval bibionid from the Eocene

Oligocene representatives (J',e'Vris, 1971 i

pristina from the Oligocene-Miocene

(James, 1937)i and a bibionid specimen from Siberian amber

(Spahr, 1985).
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CHAPTER NINE

DISCUSSION

9.1. INTRODUCTION

~1y inter,1st in the assemblage of fossil Di},ltera "fromOrapa

has centred around them as once-living organisms. Taxonomy

has inevitably basn a major part of this. study r since it is

vital to name and assess the affinities of specimens before

any progress can be made in understanding their biology.

In the following section I shall elaborate on my taxonomic

observations, and place the specimens in their liv.1l1g

context. I.:. is first necessary to appreciate how the

Diptera became foss:i.li3ed.

compressible, and its organic matter appears

at least partially oxidised. In addition, this

found at a higher elevation than the others,

less compressed for this reason.

to have been

specimen was

and may be

9.2. DIPTERAN PRESERVATION AT ORAPA

All fossil Diptera from Orapa are COalified compressions, with

perhaps the excaptdon of the rhagionid/?tabanid. The

specimens are entirely two-dimensional as result of burial in

a fine-grained, highlY compressible matrix. The

rhagionid/?tabanid (Chapter 6) displays some relief as a

result of burial in a coarse matriX which is less

The larvae of the Tipulidae and Ceratopogonidae (and other
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:Indeed, no

"the notion

life.

larvae at all have been

tha t the lake wabers were

fourrd; This supports

animals besides insects) are known to leave traces in

sedi:'Ilents (example$;in t-10ussa, i 970; Ekdale & Picard, 1985;

.letz, 1987), but, even after careful investigation of the

ozapa sediments, we have fountl no evidence of such traces.

inhospitable to animal

During sedimentation specimens come to rest in a position in

which their centre of gravity is lowest, and thejr s}t(Jrtest

axis is vertical (I'falton, 1936) • Therefore, the most

extended surface will be parallel to the bedding plane.

This explains clearly why all Crapa Diptera ,'tere preserved

lengthways, lying either all the:ir dorsal, ventral or lateral

sides, but never with the:ir anterior or posterior sides

facing upwards. Few specimens have been found in

contorted positions, indicating a passive death (perhacs from

poiaoninq), rather than a struggle to escape entrapment.

Soft tissues such as legs, antennae or even abdomens, are

often present on the Crapa fos~ (even the softer-bodied

insects, such as a 'iThole aphid, have been preserved).

Amongmany possible reasons, this may be a reswf: of rapid

anoxic burial, leavjng little time for destruction by physical

or chemical agents and exposure to scavengers or

decomposer organisms. Fossilisation, like burial, was thus

rapid. The preserva.tion of fine structures (for example the

chaetotaxy of "'any of the Diptera) may indicate a lack of

transport a'iTaY:trom the original life-setting, which suggests
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that t.he flies resided in, on, or neal.' the crater Iak.s and

its :immediate perimeter, Le, the preserved fauna was mainly

of a local origin.

9.3. FORMATION OF THE ORllPA FOSSIL ASSEMBLAGE

The collection of fossils from Orapa is large and diverse.

The Diptera, howe-?r, form an important part of th,,;.

?.5semblage in terms of numbers of specimens, quality of

preservation and biological importance. Diptera at Orapa

are limited almost entirely to laminated and unlaminated

shales in the cenb:e of the sedimentary basin. This

suggests that the organisms were not transported into the

lake by mudor debris flows, but flew there.

As certain plant and insect fragments are consistently found

together, and since buzial, of material or deposition of

sediments was rapid, and transportation minimal, I suggest

they were once part of the same biological community.

Indeed, there Is evidence that living carabids feE~d on

bibionid and other dipteran larvae [e.g. Ceratopogonidae and

Culicidae (Downes. 1978)l, and some empids prey on bi.loionids

and other Diptera (all these have been found at ozapa}, I

suggest theae associations had all been established :LTJ. the

Cretaceous. In addition, I have already mentioned the

possibility of some of th'3 Diptera acting as pollinators.
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9.4. THE PALAEOENVIRONMENT OF ORAPA

An added bonus from my and my co-workers' studies is that

the fossils allow a fairly 'complete reco:r.struction of the

palaeoen\ri_rop~ent

(angiosperms and

of orapa,

gymnosperms)

the 01., r

The lack of

indicates that

(Bamford, 1989).

la;rge

forests

leaves

were

not present

fauna, for

in The insect

example, some of the C~ optera (McKay, 1987) ,

and particularly some of the Diptera, however, indicate that

there must have. bean a lush (?non-forest) vegetation in

the crater for the insects to have bean able to complete

their life cycles and reproduce. The abundance of Diptera

within the fc'::siliferous sediments reinforces this, since their

larval .3tage$ in particular are dependent on wet and

vegetated conditions. J; suggest that there were forests in

the area, but these were distant, and were unable to

colonise the area within the crater.

9.5. SPECIES CONCEPTS

As once living organisms, these Diptera were members of

genetic species. They highli.ght, for me, the major problems

of dealiIlg with fossil t.axa,

J?a1aeontologists define the:ir species almost completely on

the morphology of individual fossils (types) and their

relatioIl$hlp to the morphologies of the other individuals in

collections (Rayner, 1988). Problems arise, however, when

palaeontologists attempt to discuss processes of evolution



with neontologists, since the morphological and genetic

specil:!s concepts are often incompatible. Also, partictilarly

in the fossil record

frequently r:.ced

of insects, palaeoentomologists are

smaJi collections of fragmented

spacdmens, Species defi..'1ed on the

material may lead to highly subjective

not necessarily repr<:sent populations

even biological significance.

basis of incomplete

groupings, which do

of evolutiona:r:y or

Most neontologists, on the other hand, use a genetic

species concept, where species are defined in terms of gene

exchange. The most commonly used concept is based on

reproductive isolation, where

populatztons the gene exchange

species are "groups

between which is lmdted

of

or

prevented in nature by one or

reproductive isolating mechanisms"

a combination of several

(Dobzhansky, 1951, p262).

An alternative approach, and one I favour, defines species

as groups of individuals which share a common set of

fertilisation mechanisms (Paterson, 1978, 1980, 1981, 1982a &

b, 1984i Masters, 1985); a subset of theSe includes the

means by which potential breeding partners (or their cells)

recognise each other (Patexson, 1984)• The gene pool

boundaries are therefore determined by measurable signals

and zespcnses (i.e. the specific-mate recognition system),

and reproductive isolation is merely an incidental effect of

this recognition. The recognition concept has greater

explanatory power, and it is logically more correct (Masters

§j;;. al., 1987) • In addition, it allO'l>'S morphology to be

seen in an entirely different light. If we examine fossils
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from the point of view of the recognit:.on concept,

morphology may often be :implicated in specific-mate

recognition, and, 'iThen it is, it ,till 09 lL~.iected to inter-JSe

stabilising select:ion. We therefore havo:;. direct and

consistent markers of

exchange is effected

systems (Rayner, in

genetic species in taxa where gene

by means of morphological recognition

press) . Some of the Diptera have

preserved morphological mate recognition sigrtaJs. such as

male genitalic structures or wing pigmentahon.

Recognition can, however, involve signals and reponses at

many different levels (Masters, 1985), visual, chemical and

acoustical means may be employed in locating conspecific

mates. Insects, including the Diptera, may engage in one

or more of these forms of recognition in order to find

their mating partners.

In the case of the bibionids and empids, livL"1g

representatives swarm, and recogniticn is visually mediated.

In the former group, their uigmented \Jings function as

signaJs, and in the lat:ter group, their silken balloons

enclosing prey, serve as attractants. Tn the bibionids, if

an individual is born 'ilithout wing spots, or the spots are

a different colour or are located in a Ctifferent position,

the pI:ediction is that, the individt',al will not be recognised

as a conspecific mate. It wil' not breed and cannot

pass on its abnormal Signal. Similarly, within empid species

which produce courtship balloons, the females will not

recognise mates without bafloons., This very selective
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elimination of mating partners proviries for the strongest.

stabilising selection, and is an explanation for stasis.

9.6. STASIS

Some of the fossil Diptera collected from the Cretaceous

sedimentary material from Ora?Cl show remarkable morphological

stasis. Indeed, the members of the two genera, Relius and

Em~ are virtually identical to extant representatives.

This is even more remarkable when I consider the number

and degree of changes in other organisms since the

Cretaceous. The conservative nature of the genus Helius

was noted by Savtshenko (1966), who described the "510,.,

evolutionary progressll for the group (Tipulidae) as a whole.

In addition, r have been abl.e to place Empis (.§.•.§..)

orapaensis in an extant subgenus. A subgenus that is as

old as 93 Myr is remarkable in berms of the evolutionary

duration of a lower taxon, and is superb evidence for

stasis. Differencas between extant and p.xtinct species may

be as small as those between recent species.

Fossil evidence for punctuated evolution, is demonstrated by

the discovery cf these Diptera. Changes in morphology

.pear few and negligible. The Diptera appeared abruptly

and have chanqed little since then. The evolution of the

group was probably concentrated iu a limited number of

rapid speciation events. This is in accordance with

stanley1s view (1982) that a segment of phylogeny

compris41g several identical species and persisting with little
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overall ehanqe for a long 'nterval of b.rne provides

testimony foJ:;"'stasis, as do s:ingle lineages that survive for

long periods with li~~e change.

In order to assert that a species has been static, correct

diagnosis of the species is essential. It is vital to assess

how closaly the fossil ilipteran morphological species reflect

true genetical spectes, based simpJy on wing morphology.

Modern dipterologists group extant Diptera principally on the

basis of their male genitalic structures (e.g. the

Bibionidae) .

characters

Basing

makes

a

for

class.ii:icatian on reproductive

a natural grouping. Although

Identification usually :tequ:ires examination of the hypopygium,

most species have equally dist:inctive non-genitalic charavt.ers

(especially usefUl if the specimen is a female). Wing

venatf.on, body cclouratdon, ratio of sizes of various body

parts to one another and various other characters may be

used together for f"eliable identification, but, wing venation

on its own is considered practically as significant as the

hypopygium for reliable classification. Ipdeed, c...assification

of the TipUlidae, ·for example, is based nearly entb:ely on

the wings. It is fortunate, therefore, that many of the

fossil sperrimens (at least SO %) haTl€! reta:ined their wings

during fo;c,s:ili.!:.ationwith fa:irly dist:inct venataon.

Knowledge of the history and/or correcc phylogenetic

determining

dipterans is

been tra\:'<

positions of fossils are also essential for

species stahility. The fossil record of the

fai-rly well known. Most liv:ing groups have
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back into the !1esozoic and their relationships have been

well studied (Hennig, 1981 ) at le;;st more so than other

insects (Hennig.. 1~81; Remm, 1976). :·lost lines of descent

are therefore reasonably well undezst.ood,

In my material, where only one or two differences are

recognisable between the Cretaceous fossU and the t::elated

living species, it is "bvious that morphological IJhl3n'lf,'..s

occur only r.arely. The data provided by the Bctswanan

fossils are i.nsufficient to determine the longevities of

individual species, but they do provide il'lsight into the

duration of higher taxa. A morpholbgic.:h·;' change or two

(in the overall morphology of an individual) every 100 r.~·1'r,

implies that each morph or species has a liF.e-time of, on

average, 30 Myr ift and only if, they t·ere puce'ly

temporally separaced, spatial and t.empor-al. sepa rataon would

increase this estimate. Temporal sej?aration is unlikely,

however. Rather than the complet6'. transformation of a

species in a SJ?ecific geological time (gradualism), it c,.O~!ms

more likely a rnatte-r of fhe diapkacamant; cf one species by

another irt the Same time period. This is substantiated by

some of the extinct and extant Mycetophil±dae which co-

existed du>:ing the early Cretaceous (Chaj?ter 6).

Schopf (1982) identified four biases employed by

palaeontologists when estilnating the duration of a static

perioC', which automatically lengthens it. I believe he Is

cornect , and, although the:t are sometimes unavotdabl.e, such

biases should "be taken illh~ account when an estimation is
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made. He summarised (p.11 ''is) these biases M follows:

(a) absence of pre~e):ved morphological complexity makes

organisms apr ear' to ..,'11'01'11'03 more slo;'ily (more taxa

(Ire mistakenly placed with other taxa);

(b) common taxa are fewer, but longer··lived than the much

more numerous but more rarely collected shorter-

lived taxa;

(c) duratrions of taxa are based on durations of geological

stages, thus presetting a minimumduration;

(d) the polytypic (lumper's) species concept prevails; shorter

lived taxa (e.g. sibling species) are pushed into

longer lived taxa.

Some other fossil finds at Orapa, from various other insect

orders, demonstzata sim:i.lar stability of form; for examole an

aphid (Rayner and Waters, 1989; Appendix 4) which shows a

remarkable resemblance to a .iumber of extant species of

thE! Siphonoroides family. Fossil aphids (Cretaceous and

particularly Tertiary) resemble the recent aphid fauna

strikingly (Heie, 1987). For example, Heie mentioned that

species of l..undartl2_(Mindaridae) i11. the early Tertiary are

identical to extant specief' of this group. Some other

insects show that unique forms eXisted in the cretaceous,

and ha...e become extinct.

The flora of Cretaceous Orapa, however comprises new forms

(Ba.'lIfordJ 1989). Indeed, Bawi.ord descibed t\-,'enty-seven

genera and 28 species of angiosperm leaves, three genera

and three species of flowers, and 13 genera. and 14 species
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of seeds and fruits. Of these,

previously been described, all

only' one leaf genus had

other taxa being newly

erected. Stasis, in other ,'1ords, is not reflected in the

fossil flora.

I have already menti.med that such stasis is predictable if

morphology is connected to reproduction. In addition, I

would also like to consider briefly stasis in habitat

preference.

9.7. HABlTATTRACKING

Predictions of the concept of Recognition of Species may

also explain the present distribution of many of the extant

relatives of the Drapa fossils. Diptera, which were

apparently fairly common at Crapa in the Mesozoic, are

virtually unknown there today. Indeed, the drier open

regions of the Central District of Botswana today support

few ~-epresentatives of the dipteran faqilies described here.

At present, these fam.ilies are restricted mainly to the

southern regions of southern Air;i.ca, such as the Cape

coast.

Organisms' reproductive systems are seriously affected by

changes in environment, but remain stable as long as

animals remain in i:heir preferred habitat; in other words,

the SMRSof a species is closely linked or adapted to the

habitat in vlhich speciation occurred (Paterson, 19Saa & b;

Masters et al., 1987). The Recognition Concept preddc,
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that characters linked to the SMRS will

timeI and throughout

(Lambert & l? terson,

the species'

1984). Thu s,

remain constant in

geographical range

insects i-lhich are

trapped in

shift their

chanc inq conditions; rather than being allowed to

habitat, are likely to

range in pursuit

become extinct,

of their favouredgeographical

or, very rarely,

these conditions may induce speciation. Habitat tracking,

similar to that described for Coleoptera by Coope (1979), .is

the usual response to climatic fluctuatiollS. Organisms will

follow, or actively seek or 'track', their preferred habitat

for as long as possible, rather than passively suffer drastic

environmental changes (Paterson, 1982a). Habitat tracking

of up to 7 OOOkm have been recorded.

The shift in the geographical distributions of certain

families of Diptera, of a distance of 2 OOOkm or more, may

be explained by the fact that, at the time when deposition

of the sediInents in the Orapa crater was taking place, the

African continent was approximately 150 to the south of its

present position in other words, orapa was about \V'here

Cape Town is today. As morphological differences of the

93 Myr species, are so slight and so few compared with the

extant species in the genera Helius and Ernpis, it seems

likely that they differed little on a reproductive or

physiological level as well. This makes it cr.edible to

assume their environmental tolerances were very similar, and

leads 1,.\S to assume that the environment of orapa then and

Cape Townnow,Weresimilar too.
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It appears that as the lI-frican continent moved northwards

and Orapa shifted from its earlier relative position to its

present one, the partacular climate affec'-..J.ng t.."e areal

slovtly changed at any defined point or. the continent. In

particular, the moist environment of Cretaceous Orapa was

experienced further south. SimultaneouslYr the present arid

conditions of the region were becoming prevalent. As the

continent moved northwards, the insects' geographical range

gradually shifted southwards, necessitating the tracking of

their favoured humid environment and preferred ecological

surroundings.

9.8. DIPTERAANDPOLLINATION

The most significant aspect of the discovery of these

Diptera at Orapa for me, however, is their association with

early angiosperms.

The most

Diptera

evolution

the plant

for food,

spectacular biological activity

is that they probably were

of this form of plant/insect

of some of these

pollinators. The

relationship, whereby

harnesses the mobility

is the climax of an

of the insect in exchange

ancient association. Indeed

there is evidence from the Lower Palaeozoic to show that

interrelationships between land plants and arthropods existed

from the beginning of land-colonisation (Thomas & Spicerl

1986). These authors noted that, as early as the Silurian,

some predatory arthropod forms have been found in empty

sporangia, which they probably occupied following spore
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eating, and that stems of other plants also show evidence

of attacks by arthropods or ot..'Ier small animals. Evidence
b

from the Rhynie Chert also shows that arthropods (including

a hexapod) vlere associated ~vith early land plants (Rolie,

1980).

The average height of plants increased dux:ing the Devorrlan

and this was accompanied or preceded by the development

of flying insects which probably fed off the spores and

even dispersed them (Thomas & Spicer, 1986). In the

Carboniferous some insects' food may have been fleshy

sporophylls and possibly even spores, as they had biting

jaws rather than mouthparts adapted for sucking nectar

(Scagel et al., 1969).

It was not until the, ,::'ower and, particularly, the Upper

Cretaceous that floweril':j plants diveJ;sified, clearly following

the appearance of many of the modern orders of insects.

Indeed, the Late Jurassic and Early Cretaceous marks the

advent of dipteran diversificatJ.on, and by the Late

Cretaceous most dipteran forms existing today were

represented by very sllmU~ forms. Extant representatives

of the dipteran families Empididae, Hybotidae, Tipulidae,

Bibionidae, MycetophiUdae and Anisopodidae are all pollen or

nectar feeders and serve effectively as pollinating agents;

the same is assumed for their Cretaceous ancestors,

Aphididae (Rayner & Waters, 1989) I Hymenoptera and

Coleopt(~a (McKay, 1990) (representatives of which have

been recovered from the Orapa sediments) may also have
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been important pollinators at the time.

It 55 almost cer1:ai-"l.that the inti!nate association between

flowers and their insect 'visitors began during the

Cretaceous and that these relationshi~s stimulated the

development of independent forms, which, together provided

for new ecologies (Thomas & Spicer, 1986). Diversifi lati0n

of Diptera, undoubtedly, played a major role in the

expansion and evolution of the Angiospermgroup.

Pollination and Diversification of Early l\nqiosperms

Entomophil~ (insect-pollination) is one of three ,'.

pollination modes, m.nd and bird polli.nation being the otlv",

two types. The earliest seed plants \'I'ere probably win

pollinated, as are most extant gymnosperms (Scagel et al.,

1969). HO'l'leVer, in many angiosperms there is good

evidence that wind pollination has been secondarily acquired

and that the flowers probably have been derived from

ent.omophid.ousancestors (Scage1 et al., 1969).

K_lowertypes typically visited ill:: flies
Insects are particular in their choice

visit specific forms depending on

colour, size or' scent of the bloom.

of flowers, and will

the floral structure,

Entomophilous £lo'l'lerS

have been divided into a number of types by, for example,

Scagel et al. (1969), who named three: Hymenoptera flowers,

Lepidoptera flowers and Diptera

dipterous flowers range from herbs

from xerophytes to hydrophytes,

flowers. Examples of

and shrubs to trees,

and from monocots to
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mcots. (Gymno~perms may also provide nourishment to

certain fly families, e.g. Cecidomyiidae). A list of some

flowers visited by flies fo110,'iS belo"T (this list is by no

means complete and it is taken from McAlpine. 1981 i Downes,

1958 & 1978; Hesse, 1938; Scagel et al., 1969).

Rosaceae (e.g. Crataec:IB§.,Rubu..§.rSpiraea,. Prunus,
Rorippa)• The nectar of the blooms may
a food SOU:t'c.:'2J for Stratiomyidae,
Ceratopogonidae.

Compositae. Visited byBlephariceridae, Bombyllidae, and
Stratiomyidae.

Apiaceae (e.g. Umbe1lifer~"')' Ceratopogonidae, Vermileonidae
and Stratiomyidae.

Caryophyllaceae (e.g. Silene). Ceratopogonidae.
Onagraceae (e.g. Epilobium). Culi.cidae.
Celastraceae (e.g. Euonymous). Culicidae/Ceratopogonidae.
Proteaceae. Bombyliidae.
Orchidaceae (e.g. Hauenaria). Culicidae.
Aristolochiaceae (e.g. Aristolochia).
Asclepiadaceae (e.g. Stapelia).
Scrophulariaceae (e.g. Veronica).
Ericaceae (e.g. Rhododendron, vaccinium). Simullidae and

Culicidae.
Saxifragaceae (e. g. Sc:xifraga). Ceratopogonidae.
Caprifoliaceae (e.g. Sambucus). Ceratopogonidae.
Salicaceae (e.g.Salix). Culicidae, Ceratopogonidae,

Hi1ar.imorphidae and Stratiomyidae.
Atlacardiaceae (e.g. mangoes). Sinluliidae, Bombyliidae.
Mesembryanthemaceae. Bombyliidae.
Arecaceae/ Palmae (e. g. date flowers). Simuliidae.
Araceae (e. g. Arum). Culicidae.
Cyperaceae (e.g. Carex). stratiomyidae.
Typhaceae (e.g. Typha). Stratiomyidae.

Potentilla,
serve as
Culicidae,

Other dipterans known to feed off nectar (or honeydew,
water or ripe fruit) of flowering plants are the 'l'abaoidae,
Tipulidae, Bibionidae, Chirortomidae, Coenomyiidae, Acroceridae,
Rhagionidae, Cecidomyiidae, Mydidae, Thercvidae, Athericidae,
l?e1ecorhychidae, r.lycetophilidae, Sciaridae and Anisopodidae.

The above angiosperm groups nearly al~1aYs have flowers

which are bisexual, rarely uniseXUal; they are usually very

small and situated c103e together. If unisexual, the flowers

are arranged in, for example, a spadix, with the male

flowers in the upper part of the spathe, and the female
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ones in the basal half (e.g. Araceae and Arecacea.e); in

-::::e case of 1l.!:'.!:!1, the i.'1iti.al attraction to the spadix is

due to the unpleasant odour it gives off. Pollination

results L-cm a necessity for ·t.~e fly to pass by the male

flc.vers to reach nectar, thereby dusting pollen off onto its

body, which may l:ub off in subsequent female flowers

visited. (Aristolochia, the dut.chmari's pipe, is a bisexual

flower where poflfnatrion takes place in a s:lmUar way to the

Arum, but here a single flower is involved rather than an

';lrescence). Stapelia flowers produce a stench

r",::;embling that of rotten meat to whf.ch Diptera are

attracted. When flowers are unisexual, they may also be

arranged in a spike (Typhaceae) or glume (Cyperaceae)

where the female flowers lie in the lOvler regions with the

male flowers just above these, or, they may simply be

clustered close together in a spike or catkin (Salicaceae) >

Flies are compelled to pass by male flQwers and their

pollen in search of nectar in female flowers.

flowers, the small flovTers may be arranged in

dense spikes (Habenaria, Proteaceae); racemes

Veronica, Vaccinium, Aristolochia); peduncfsis

In bisexual

the fonn of

(Proteaceae,

(Proteaceaea,

stapelia), panicles or corymbs (Proteaceae, lSaxifraga); cymes

or fascicles (Euonymous); or grouped together in heads

(Compositae, Onagraceae) or umbels (Scrophulariaceae,

Umbelliferae). Flies are thus in contact wi;th many flowers

male and female in a single feeding session allo~ring

for pollination. In a very few cases the flowers may be

solitary (.lU"istolochia,Orchidaceae).
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Such sophisticated relationships have evolved as a

consequence of the inter-dependance of the. insects and

angiosperms. We ha·...e some evidence that faithful

pollination existed in the Cretaceous in that funnel shaped

flowers have been found (Bamford, 1989), along with Diptera

'with mouthparts apparently adapted for sucking (Helius

botswe.nensts) , If the long rostrum of !!. orapaensis is an

adaptation in the strict sense (evolved under the action of

natural selection to solve a life problem ~ Williams,

1966), then it is adapted for feeding at funnel flowers and

was a faithful pollinator.

Diptera are found throughout the wadd, and have evolved

into a bewildering number and variety of forms. I hoce my

contribution has added to our understanding of this

remarkable group of animals, and its relationship to

flo~lering plants.
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CONCLUSIONS

Insect fossils are preserved in the majo:r:i_ty as

compxessdons or sometdmes impressions. Preservation is good

and many of the original structures have been retained.

2. Dipteran fossils, particularly those of the family

Tipulidae, superfamily Empidoidea (families Ernpididae and

Hybotidae) and family Bibionidae r are abundant in the middle

Cretaceous sedimentary deposits at Orapa. Species were

reliably diagnosed using wing venation as the vital

diagnostic character.

3. Fossil Diptera from the middle Cretaceous are very

similar, virtually identical, to living species, demonstrating

thejr stability as individual species over long periods of

geological time.

4. Phylogenetic conclusions: a.ges of many dipteran families,

genera or ctiher taxa have been underestimated. The

families Empididae and Hybotidae for example, originated at

least 40 million years prior to the last prediction made.

5. Stability in morphology over Inillions of years reflects

a constancy in their environments, but a radical change in

their ge()graphical distribution.

6. In response to climatic fluctuations over the past 100

million years, as the African continent moved norfhwards,
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dipteran species have

that the 'IThereabouts

altered the:ir geographical ranges so

of species today (in t.his case the

Cape coastal regions), can be traced back up to Orapa

(150 noztih of the Cape) 93 l!oli1.1J.onyears previously_

7. Habitat tracking of insects is evident in the dipterans

described. Despite changing climatic condrtdons, an insect

species may keep living conditions constant by following the

shifting habitat.

8. The environments of the Cape today and Orapa 93 Myrs

ago can be equated. MoistI 'Ilell-wooded, seasonal, with

'3pring and summer rainfall.

9. The recognition that

relatively constant over

(i.e. long-term stasis and

species morphology may remain

long periods of geological time

short-term transformation) is in

direct support of the punctuational model of evolution.

1O. The Diptera 'ITeresignificant early J?ollinators.
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FIGURE 1

Map of Southern P>frica showing geographical location of

Orapa. Inset: Details of the orapa region.
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FIGURE 2

Plan of the ozapa Mine 2125 A/Kl showing restricted area

of fossiliferous sediments within the pipe.

outJine of the Orapa pipe,

~"' TKB(Exposed 1:.uffaceous kimbalitic breccia).

Total area of shales and sandstones within the

mine.

WJ~~im Fossiliferous material was collected from this area -

from various sites at various different levels.

(These levels change ocrrtinuously as excavation

takes place).
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FIGURE 3

A 3-Dimensional representation of the north- eastern sector

of the. Orapa pipe 2125 A/K1 as it is at present, 1989,

showing surface features and vertical sections along Meridian

445 and Parallel 515.

SURFACE FEATURES

~ IO~ Elevation.

~::_:'A Li0i t of exposed TKB (l9B9).

(Jl Limit of sandstone and shale area.

~Zi[:D~} Limit of fossil collection sites.

VERTICAL SECTIONS

Sandstones and shal es -
fossil ~earing ~aterlal.

Interbedded sass flow deposits!
relativel y "".!tered.

Has. HUH deposit~
< 15~ basalt clasts.

TKB .. diamond bearing tuffaceous
kimberUtic breccia.

Hass flow deposits and breccias
)20% basalt clasts.

Ntane SanDstone.

Basal t wall rock.

H.:;s HOIf deposits
{5X ba.alt dash,
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FIGURE 4

A reconstruction ".'f )rc ·4.Jril'g the cretaceous including

surface and crcss -sectacnal, data. The fi-gure. represents the

north-eastern sector of the erupted pipe an,' spans an area

of about 700m x 500m. 'fhe illustration b "ot'iS a lushly

vegetated crater of loose rocky ground with a crater lake

at its centre; it is indicated below wher e the fossiliferous

material was found.

(a) volcanic cone: Volcanogenic and talus slope deposits.
Dip> 20.

(b) Debris flow deposits: dip 5.
(c) Granular mass flcl'iS: dip < 5. Fossil wood fragments

found here, as well as a few insect remains.
(d) sedimentation within the lake with plant fragments and.

insect remains. Plant fragments ocourad more
frequently in top layers suggesting crater vegetation
developed slowly.

(e) Waveaction on shore line: aggregations of insects were
found here.

tf) Surrounding vegetation consisting of pteridophytes,
conifers and angiosperms.
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FIGURE5

A generalised dipteran 'I'abanus americanus Forster, to show

orientation and anatomical planes and general parts (in part

after McAlpine, 1981). Inset: vertical section through distal

portion of right midtibia to show external surfaces.

Ab!:-"~viations:RFL, right fore leg; LFLt left fore legi RML,
rig, middle leg; Lt4L, left middle leg; RF.L,right hind leg,
LHL, left hind leg; Rl~, right wing; LW, left wing, a,
anterior; avo, anteroventral; ad, anterodorsal; d, dorsal; p,
posterior; pd., posterodorsal; pv, posteroventrali v, ventral.
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F!GURE 6

Main divisions and pazbs of the Diptera. (a) dorsal and (b)

lateral view of Symphoromyiamontana, Aldrich, to show main

anatomical divisions and parts. (after McAlpine,1981).

Abbreviations: sc, sternite; tg, tergite; F, femuri T, tibia.
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head \ ocellus

--T---~- anterior thoracic
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FIGURE 7

Morphology and Terminology of head and thorax of Tipula

trivjttata Say, lateral view (after McAlpine, 1981).

Abbreviations :
a bas, anterior basalare
abd tg, abdominal tergite
anatg, anatergite
anepm, anepimeron
anepst, anepirternum
aprn, antepronotum
a spr, anterior spiracle
cerv sci, cervical sclerite
camp eye, compound eye
cX,coxa
flgrn, flagellomere
hit, halter
kepm, katepirreron
kepst, katepisternum
ktg, katatergite

101,labellum
Ipar sut, lateral parapsidal suture
ltg, laterotergite
mr, meron
mtanepst, rnetanepisternum
mtepm, meteplmeron
rntg, medlotergite
mtkepst, metakatepisternum
mtn, metanotum
patg, paratergite
p bas, posterior basalare
ped, pedicel
pip,). ~I,.,US

plrtrci., "leurotroehantin
plr wg proc, pleural wing process

ppm, postpronotum
preset, prescuturn
preset pit, prescutal pit
preset sut, prescutal suture
prn, pronotum
prpl, propleuron
prst, presternum
rst, rostrum
sbal sci, subalar sclerite
scp, scape
set, scutum
sctl, scutellum
trn sut, transverse suture
wg, wing
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FIGURE8

Ground plan of Dipteran wing (after McAlJ;i.ne, 1981) •

Hypothetical primitive Diptera.

Abr ....eviations. Veins: Al, A2, branches of anal vein; C,
costa; CuA"t CUA2, ;:mterior br=nches of cubitus; CuP,
posterior branch of cubitus; M1, M2r 1>13, M4l posterior
(sectoral) branches of media; MA, anterior 'br anoh of media;
R" anterior branch of radius; R2, R3, R4, RS' posterior
(sectoral) branches of radius; sc, subcosta. Cells: a" a2'
anal; bc, basal costal; bm, basal mediali br, basal radial;
c, costal; cua, anterior cubital fork; C\\P, posterior cubital
fork; d, discal.i m" m2' m3' media,l; r" r2t r3' r4' I."St
radial; sc, aubcostial, Crossve:i.ns: h, humeral; m-cu, medial
cubital; m-m, :"edial, z--m, radial medialj sc-r, subcostal
radial.

FIGURE 9

Ground plan of the venation of the Diptera (after Hennig,

~ 954 & 19131}. Abbreviations as for figure 8.
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FIGURE 10

Phylogenetic scheme of relationships amongst thi'~ Diptera

(after Hennig, 1981). 1, Architipula radiata Rohdendorf; 2"

Tanyderophryne; 3. Architendipedidaei 4, Rhaetomyia,

Protorhj phus, Protolbiogaster. A, TipUlomorpha ( 'pol:,rneura');

B, 'Oligoneura' ~ B1, Psychodomorphai B2, unnamed group; B2ai

Cu!icomorpnai B2b, Bibionomorpha + Brachyoer-a,
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FIGURES 11 -1 4

Family TIPULIDAE

Subfanrily LIMONIINAE

~:ribe LIMONIlNI

Genus ~ T"ePeletier & Serville 1828

Helius botswanenaia sp. nov,

BP/2/26000a and b

11. Wi:r,igvenation, combining details from both part and

cClUnterpa:,-t; scale bar = O.5mm (x24.4).

12. Complete }.tpecimen; scale bar '" 1mm (x5.3).

13. Rostrum, arrcennae and eyes; scale bar", O.1mm(x87.0).

14. Details of the hypopygiumi scale bar =: O.1nur ;x58.8).
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FIGURE 15

Family TIPULIDAE

SPECll'lEN 1: (BP/2/27578a ~ part), whole specimen (x17.3).

------.,----~------~-----



FIGURE 15



FIGURE 16

Family 'rIPULIDAE

S:t-EClMEN 1: (BP/2/2'l578b - counterpart), whole

spec~.en (x15.5).



FIGURE 16



FIGURE 17

Family 'l'IPULIDAE

SPECIMEN 1: (BP/2/27578a - part), wing (x54.3).





FIGURE 18

J?amily TIPULIlJAE

SPECIMEN 1: (BP/2/27578b - counterpart), wing (x51.3).
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F'lGURE 19

Family TIPULIDAE

SPECIMEN2: (BP/2/25228), whole specimen (x24.0).
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FIGURE 19



FIGURE 20

FaTUily TIPULIDAE

SPECIMEN3: (BP/2/25843), whole specimen (x63.2).



FIGURE 20



FIGURE 21

Ataxba capensis Alexander

(after Alexander, 1964).

FIGURE 22

Limonia (Dicral:J.OInyia Stephens) marlevl.

(after Alexc>nder, 1917).
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FIGURE 22



FIGURE 23

Family TIPULIDAE

SPECIMEN 4: (BP/2/25939), "7hole specimen (x19.8).
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FIGURE 24

Fanrlly TIPUL!DAE

SPECIMEN4: (BP/2/25939), details of left wing (x36.7).
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FIGURE ,25

Fancily TIPULIPAE

SPECIMEN 5: (BP/2/25948), whole specimen (x20.8J.



FIGURE 25



FIGURE 26

Family TIPULIDAE

SPECIMEN 5 = (BP/2/25948), details of head and thorax

(x32.1).



FIGURE 26



FIGURE 27

Family TIPULIDAE

SPECIMEN6; (BP/2/26717), whole specimen (x38.6).
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FIGURE 2~

Fa~y TIPULIDAE

SPECIMEN 7: (BP/2/25871), \vhole specdmeri (x35.1).



FIGURE·28



FIGURE 29

Family TIPULIDAB

SPECIMEN 8: (BP/2/25919), whole specimen (x30.7).
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FIGURE 30

FanU1y TIPULIDAE

SPECIMEN 8: (Bl?/2!25919), details of head (x68.1).

Abbreviations: lab, labium; hyphar, hypophary:nx.
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FIGURE 31

Family TIPULIDAE

SPECIMEN 9: (BP/2/25269), whole specimen (x27.3).
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FIGURE 32

Family TIPULIDAE

SPECIMEN 9: (BP/2/25269), details of head (x70.4).
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F!GURE 33

Farodly TIPULIDAE

SPECIMEN 10: (Bl?/2.(28228), wholE! specimen (x22.4).
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FIGURE 34

Family TIPULIDAE

. SPECIMEN10: (BP/2/28228), details of head (x88.9).



FIGURE 34



FIGURE 35

Family TIPUr..rDAE

SPECIMEN 11: (:SP/2/28229), whole specimen (x1 9.6).
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FIGURE 36

Fal!lU.y TIPOLIDAE

SPECIMEN 11: (BP/2!28229), details of right wing (a)

and left wing (b) (x30.8).



a: RIGHT WING

h: LEFT WING

FIGURE 36



FIGURE37

Family EMPID!DAE

Subfamily EMPIDINAE

Tribe Er.1PIDINI

Genus Empis

Subgenus sensu stricto

Et.pis (sensu stricto) orapaensis sp.n,

(Bl?/2/26943), whole specimen (:x:33.6);

inSr;t"t the hypopygium, enlarged (x41.6).
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7"'~GURE 38

Empis (.§§tn§ st;Qlcto) orapaensis sp,n,

(BP{2/26943), compcsftie drawing of left and right

wings (x39.6).
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FtGfJRE39

Presumed phylogeny of the Empidoidea: A-J, Fossil finds in

support of the theory, A-H, after Chvala (1983), I-,T,

Fossils from Orapa, Botswana; Shaded areas represent relative

numbers of extant species.; Hatched areas represent the

earlier origins predicted for the two Empidoidea families

from ozapaj A, Protemp.:i.s{Proternpididael; B, Trichinitesi C,

Cr:etoplatypalpus; D, Archiplatypalpus; E, Microphorites; P,

Cretomicrophorus;. G, Archichrysotus; H, Retinitus; I,

Pseudoacarterus orapaensis; J, Em~ (§_.§_.) orapaensis.
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FJ:GURE 40

Hunt.ing and mating of Rhawphomyia nigrita (subfamily

.Bmpidinae) (after Downes, 1970).
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FIGURE 41

Distribution in southern Africa of Empis (subgenus

CClptophlebi,!) (after Smith, 1969).



FIGURE 41



FIGURE 42

Family HYBOTIDAE
Subfamily HYBOTINAE

Genus Pseudoacarterus gen. nov.

Pseudoacarterus orapaensis gen. et sp, nov.

(BP/2/25224a - part), whole specimen (x38.2).
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FIGURE 43

Pseudoacarterus orapaensis gen. et sp. nov.

(BP/2/25224b - counterpart), whole specimen (x32.1).
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FIGURE 44

Pseudoacarteras orapaensis gen. et sp, nov.

(BP/2/25224a and b), composite drawing of the wings

(left and right wing of part and counterpart) (x44.1).

FIGURE 45

\qing of Trichinites cretaceus,

(after Hennig, 1970).
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FIGURE l~5


